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PRAYER BEFCRE THE SF.RMON 

"Help us, Lord, to be master of 
our~elves that we May becOMe the 
servants of others. 

Take our lips and speak through 
them, our Minds and think through 
the"'l, and take otll" hearts and set 
them on fire. 

In the na~ and in the spirit of 
Christ 1 we pray. Alllf!n. n 



"THE CHALLEJDE OF ANNIVERSARY REFLECTIONS" 

Im'ROOUCTION 

the year 183 7. 

It's good to be backl Ha:rmy anniversary! N'u!'lber 167 which, 
according to my J'llath, reans that this chur(:h was founded in 

That was the year that Martin Van Buren, a Democrat frOM upstate Kinder-· 
hook, New York was elected the 8th President of our United States of which there 
were 26 states. (M'tehi.gan had just been adl"'i t.ted). The "hi ... tech" industry had 
just COl'l'le out with the telegraph and the Morse Code. There ,,as the "Financial 
Panic of 1637" ••• the first of several financial crises the church survived. And 
across the Atlantic, an 18 year old Queen Victoria was just beginning her reign of' 
63 years. Here tn the green pasture lands of what then was (~a1led Yorkville, a 
S"l&ll grouo or believers ca!'l8 together and wi.th haTt~Mer and nail built a sMll wooden 
church. March loth, 1837 was the date of incorporation. That was the begtM1ng. · 

DEVELOPMENT Tn 1852, the church fathers tore down that 'ttooden building and 
with brick and mortar bui.lt a nev1 church. Word soon got around 

tC'Iwn that "Yorkville was a WAY-STATION far .,.,'lgrat1.ng -p.~ethodi:sts.•' Sounds fa.miliax•. 
Wtth the CIJl'l'ling of the Ctvtl :1/.<tr, the pastor signed np to serve as a chaplain. 
Thtrty years later that ~odest brick building was taken down. and a new church - one 
with a steeple - was built on the corner of 86th Street and Park Avenue next to sc~e 
noisy railroad tracks that ran uptown and downtown. I doubt if it was called Park 
A't'enue back then. That ca1'118 later ••• 

During the "gay nineties", a pastor by the n8J'Il8 of Ferdinand Iglehardt 
( N1mber 35), carried on a correspondence with the Police Commissioner of New York 
City whose name was Theodore Roosevelt who eO!'U'Ianded tn writing the efforts ot th•~ 
pastor on his crusade to close down the saloons of Yorkville, "You're the Mn" ho 
sa td. "One of the few men tn this city whose opinion I value". (If the pastor 
had been successful, 1 t would have dampened the spirit of ma.:ny a March 17th e .. ) 

During the "roaring twenties", under the leadersh io of. Pastor Peter '1-leyant (Numbel~ 
),O) the church with the steeple was torn down and an apartme~nt house was built on 
the corner (1035 Park Avenue). The ehureh was '!1'1oved around the corner and that's 
where we are today. This church was dedicated for worship i.n January of 1927 ••• a 
great year for all true ~w Yorkers ••• not only for this plac:e of worship, but als•:> 
because of sOJMthing that took place in the "Cathedral of Baseball" in the Bronx Jtnd 
if you know your baseball history, y-ou knOW' what I aTI! referr•ing to. 1929 followed 
and again the church was in serious trouble ••• a~other fi.nanc:ial panic known as "The 
Gre'lt Depression". Now many ?iethodists were forced to migrate out of Yorkville. 
In 1930 we were known through~ut MethodtsJ'II as the church with the largest debt ••• 
something like $ 800,000 at the pit of. the depression. Tnde1ed, most depressing. 

But the church soMeho·' survived that financial crtsts, too (and how it 
dtd is a storv tn itself.) In 191~7, the 01Yll'ltli.C skater, Son.ja Henie, l'1B.rried her 
thtrd husband here and the Mi.ni_ster soon found hi..Mself skatllng on thtn ice and 
when the ice ~racked, he WiS in hot ~,,ater with the Bishop of the area who didn't 
tllke too kinrly to thE? photo of the Tl!i.nister "~-r~_th his arm around the bride on the 
front -page of the Da; l_y News. But 19u7 will always be refllE!rriberEri ~or another rea:>on. 
A man by the name of Pau11ftissell joined the little group of.' strugg.1.tng mt3Mbers who 
were still here. His efforts Made a profound difference and helped the church get 
hack on Us feet and that's a big part of our surv 1 val story. The Russe 11 Room 
downstairs is named for that Mn whnm some of you knew and whose son and two grand
sene are a~ong us today. 
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CHERISH THE PAST So much fM' a brief glimpse of some of our early history 
which helns to set the stage for today's celebration and 

sine~ we're now into the ~onth of "March Madness", it see~d only appropriate 
for .,e to try to cOMa up with a "3 pointer". So ••• first, "cherish the past" for 
there's s0111e good history here that has a spiritual ll1essage ln it for all of us 
no matter how far back our ties wtth the church ro or how recent they Ma1 be. 

Now a portion of this congregation changes every follr to five years and 
because of this I feel I ~hould introduce ,yself to you. Hopefully, SOf'le present 
will remember me as the 1.+6th pastor or this church who was privileged to serve here 
for lt3 ycttrs, from 19S6 to 1999. It was right here where I'ltt standing that I did a 
lot of my work ••• here in this pulpit which is a wooden replica of a stone cut pulpit 
in the Catholic Church of San Mi.niato which stands on a hill outside of Florence, 
Italy and which ••• the pulpit, that is, is supported by some wooden beams taken from 
the very first vethodtst Church in this land, f:ro!ll old John Street Methodist Chur<~h 
in l011er Manhattan. I've neve:r seen those bea.,s but I was t.,old that when I cBJfte 
here and read it somewhere and some things you accept on faith. When I reflect 
on my h3 years here as I s~t1~s do, I think of something Shakespeare said ••• 
"There •s a DIVINITY in odd nUMbers I" And for me, there eert.;!J.i.nly is. 43 wonderful 
years •••• that cover~d rtve decades. 

EmLY DAYS f-7 fi.rst Sunday in this pulpit was December lst, 19S6. Eisenhower 
had just been elected to his second term. A Dr. Charles w. Kim, 

tenor soloist, ushered tn the Ad\!'ent Season with those words from Isaiah that Handel 
put to music in the Messiah, "Comfort Ye, Cont.fort Ye, ~ People" ••• sung I'm sure :':or 
the beneftt of the 30 or more people who gathered here that Sunday morning to hear• 
my first sermon entitled, "We Have An Altar" (a copy of which I still have in "W' 
sermon file alo~~ with some 1500 other sermons preached here). And let me say this 
for those of you who don't think 1'\UOh of J1V preaching nOW'1 you Should have been hE,re 
then! 

But on that very same Sunday in a Methodist Church in Readtng, Pennsylvania, 
a new born child was being presented for baptis.,. His naMe ·~oras WilliaM Scott 
Sh1.llady. God certatnly moves in rrrysterious W.'.lys. 

Advent season tn this city is always an exciting t,ime and it was for me 
even though ! re!ll8mber having a bad cold. I went dCMn to the tree lighting at 
Rockefeller Center (l>Thich I never did again ••• tt was too crcrilded). But January 
soon came and it was tough. For one thing, all of those su: sermons I had when I 
came here and been used up. I rellt8mber January 19th, 1957 o_utte well. The phone 
rang and a voice asked, "What ti!"l'le is your service?" I anEN-ered, "What tiJI!e can 
you get here?" He were down to the "faithful few" •• • tnf.grati.r,g Methodists going 
the other way. I ca'l'!€ horne that Sunda~ feeling down. • .a bU depressed ••• wondering 
what I had gotten myself tn to. I thought to Myself', "That church is dead ••• dead 
as a doornau ••• and the WONDERFUL thing is they don't know tt!" Had I been sent 
to close ~.t down ••• or to keep it open? 

MOVIOO ON And that's the wa_y it was ••• back there in the fifties ••• the way I 
rPMeMber it. l-Ie ·~·ere a mission church receiv·tng aid from the City 

Soc1.f'tv to keep the dool"s open. The church bu Hrl tng shO"...red thi.rtv vears of visible 
neglect ••• no pahtting for thirty years, light bulbs out O\rerhead, dark, dinghy, 
ne•..r c-usM.ons had disi.ntegrated. The three ladies who showed me the build tng that 
nrev1.ous October (the ~th) on the day of !'IIY' interview had re,si.sted showing rrte the 
entire building. The church dtdn 't even have a 11 <":011 - a Cer·ttficate of Occupancy. 
:.re didn't get that until 1967 •••• 130 years after our incorporation as one present 
t"ay recall. And I thank him for his two year ef~~orts for ge:tting tt for usl 
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Three Deaconesses or our Methodist Church held membership here and were 
in here "heart and soul". Along with a. Miss Mackey .• I called them my "Four Horse·· 
men". Whenever a cO!!Imittee Meeting was held, they would appoar whether they were 
members of the committ,ee or not. They were here! And they, a long with about a 
dozen or so other wOMen who gathered mont;,ly under the banner of the V.lSCS ••• plus 
four or five men •••• end a couple of young arlults ••• they were: "tn here" working 
hard to keep the chur(~h open.. In the years that followed, r buried most· of those 
devoted wo"''en and I remem'IP-r thetr names quite well and alwa~rs willl 

That Spring as '"e moved into lent SOJ"'l8 good things began to happen and 
several new faces appeared in the congregation ••• some of tho:!Je people are here to·· 
day and I hope you'll identify yourselves to others at the coffee hour. Spring ar1d 
summer weeks saw more new faces appearing and soon I began t•:. feel that perhaps ..... 
maybe the church had a futuree Again, I remember their names and their ~ifts and 
graces quite well. 

One vivid meJ!!ory stands out in rrry mind. June, 195'7 ••• standing on a street 
corner down town with ~r. Russell follot·ring a trustee !"1E!etinlr.• Reaching into his 
pocket, Mr. Russell took out an envelope in which there was a check from the City 
Soctety for about $ 5',000 and he said to me, "Phil ••• this is the last check we are 
to get from the City Soc:iety •••• f'rom here on we're on our own. We've got to do 11~ 
ourselves". S01Y1ehow I got the nessage. In the years that followed, I often said 
to ~self and to others, "There's nothing like the thought of being hanged within 
the hour to get your priorities straight%'' I guess y-ou calHhat a defining moJY~ent. 

And so for the next h3 years we worked hard •• •we patched, we painted, lftt 
prayed and we repaired. And the church grew ••• 8lowly •••• as we patched, and pain~'d 
and prayed and repa. ired. I can 't begin to remel"tber the names ot a 11 of the wonder
ful people who have been a part of this spiritual adventured ••• pro~JB.b~ over a lCX)O 
people held meMbership here at one t~ for another across those years. I can't 
begin to remember the Many committee ~etings, the coffee hours, the tough times 
and the good times ••• the difficult ttMes and delightful ttme~ •••• and how we worked 
together to do what hAd to be done. A tea!'lt effort. A spirUual adventure. I've 
discovered si.nce leaving that there are three signs of old age ••• fi.rst, there is 
the loss of l'!e!ltory (things do fade) and I've forgotten what "t.h€! other two things are. 

A QUESTION People soJY~etiMes ask "'e H{)tl and WHY I stayed here as long as I did 
in a denomination that believes in moving its clergy MeMbers 

around. (It 1 e called ITINERA.NCY ••• I alway;, had trouble with that word). Two thoughts ... 

I heard about a church in Maine that had 10 different ministers across u 
ten year period and this was upsetting to the Bishop down in. Boston. 'lben the BiiJhop 
appointed a minister who came and etayed ten years which ple1:lsed and also puzzled 
the Bishop down in Boston. Ten year~ •• ten dtfl'erent clerp:y. Then the 'lne who stt1yed 
ten .years. The Bishop "isited the church, sought out the lay Leader and asked hi.Jn 
how he acc~u·-ted for this. "Well, Mr. Ei.shop" replif!d the lay Leader, "We never 
reallv wanted a minister in the f1.rst place and this last malrt you sent us ••• well, 
hi? was the nearest thing to nothi.ng vou e··er sent us and so "'re've let M.M stayl 11 

And this, too. Back in the ,.,,_d sixties, Bishop 'tli•~ke approached me about 
a District Superintendency ••• upstate. He knew there were other ministers dyi.ng tc:> 
go to heaven by way of NYC. I had been here about 10 years •and things were just 
beginning to move, to tnke off and so I said "no" to the Bishop, not knowing that 
one never satd 11 no" to h;.s Bishop, especially Bishop 'i.Ticke and his rel"tark to the 
cabinet (which cm'IE'! back to rrte through a friend) was} 11 Clark~ has said lifO" to the 
District ••• eo we 1 11 just let hi"' rot at Park Avenue". 
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IF THESE WALLS COULD SPEAK To me, this beanti.ful and wc:trshtpful· sanctuary 
has always been one of our rrtost compelling 

evangelists. If these walls coul<i spenk, what Hould they ha\•e to say? let me 
share a Memory from each of theae ftve decades that I was here. 

First, the FIFTIES. Easter Sunday, 195'8. The old Aelotan Skinner 
organ (1920's vintage) broke down in the Tlli<idle of an Easter antheJI'I that the choir 
had worked on for five weeks. A moaning and groaning ••• a wheezing and whistling, 
and it stopped. It died. And I alJYiost did, too. It was one of 'r"Y' first decent 
congregations with about a 100 people here and I was trying so hard to !l'l&ke a good 
impression ••• knowing that one seldom gets a second chance t(:t rnake a good first ll!J .. 
pression. Faster, 1958. Lift a hand if you remember it. 

Second: the SIXTIES. January, 1969. Half way through our worship 
servf.ce 30 young people threw open the doors and ca'l'l9 in here ••• supporters of the 
Young Lords, the Hispanic counterpart of Chicago'~ Black Panthers. 15 stayed at 
the back of the sanctuary and blocked the doors preventing a.ey-one frOM going out. 
15 "'archeri dO'W'n the eent~r aisle with clenched f1sts over their heads shouting 
"Power To the Peol:)le" and a~sPmbled hPre on these steps. Frightening for sOMe 
and exctttng for others. Those werf" the years of great ctvU unrest and the issue 
that prompted this conf.rontatton had to do wtth the Spanish Methodist Church at 
109th and f.exington Avenue that was refusing to permit a breakfast program for the 
children of that neighborhood. Li.ft a hand if y·ou remember that January Sunday. 

Third: the SEVENTIES. November, 1972. hO peopl•:~ joined our church 
that Sunday before Thanksgiving for which I gave many thanks:. Some of you who 
joined that Sunday may be among us this morning. The 40 of the Fall plus the 15 
of the Spring Jl'l&de tt a good year. We were on the l"'!ove ••• turned a corner. SOf!1e
how I re1'119mber the names of all ),Q here i.n the chancel as r ·r.relcOMed them. 

Fourth. the EIGHTIES. Budget cuts tn Hash1ngton in the early eighties 
brought the churches and synagogues of the upper Eastside together in an effort to 
raise substantial funds for the hOMeless of "Ur neighborhood, maey or whOTI! were 
living f.n the shadows of our apartMent houses. Our church 1"as a major player in 
that program called the YEA (Yorvkille EMSrgenr.y Alliance). We had several Sundays 
when the clergy exchanged puloits and I remember Rabbi Ronald Sobel of TempJe 
El'"anu-El speakirtg from our pulpit with gr•lCf' and e loouence. He reminded us first 
in English of the Two Great CoMMandMents (Loving God ••• heart., soul, !'lind and 
strength and second, your neip,hbor as yourm~lr. And then ht~ repeated those two 
Great COMmanrl~nts in the languqge that Jesus spoke •• ~Aramais. It was quite 
moving to hear the t•ro great coMM&ndrnents in their orir inal tongue. Two of our 
young adults cHrl the art "'Tork fnr the posters and na711ohlets for the Alliance. One 
poster ca?!les to mi.nrl •••• a hot'leless person standing next to a1 sanitation trash 
basket and taking something out of it and uncierneath were the words, BON APPETITE. 
The AlHance helned to bring us closer together and gave iJI'Ipetus to the ecumenical 
\'is~.on of the ei.ghttes (and ''eventies). It also p.ave birth to the Yorkville 
Co,..,..,on Pantry ••• anoth<:>r ontre~ch nrop,!'aM our church has supported very well. 

Th.~t vtston was strengthened by the presence, tooJ in our pubit by 
Eugene Carson Fllake, co-.architect of the Consulati.on on Chur·ch Union with Dean 
~ike wh0 once said, w,re need More belief ann fewer beliefs", But sOI"''e words frorr: 
Blake 1 s serMon "": st Ul re..,eMber •••• "ThP-re 1 s room at the foo1t. of the cross for us 
all". And reT!Iernber, too, AJI'Ibassador Senesa Sikivou of Fiji (a MeJI'Iber as were hi.s 
four children Jl'leMbers of our Sunrlay S~hool), reading Paul's Ietter to th~ Corinthians 
on love, first in h1.s native Fijian and then tn English. 
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Memorable and moving moMents as t·re ;.:;av the church growing tn its diversity ••• 
tnternattor1al, tnterracial and interdenominational. •• divers''..ty, as Pastor 
Bill put 1t last year in his report, "A gift to be celebrRted!" 

Fifth: the NINETIES. A p1.geon strutted in here from the sidf!walk 
attracted by our open door policy an h"ur before a Saturday afternoon wedding. 
It began flying frorr: altar to balcony ••• back and forth. ~11ninr, c?.ll of the 
windows and goi.ng up to the balcony with a closed umbrella 'tn hand, I tried to 
encourage the pigeon to rest on a window sill and depart. A.fter 20 hectic minute!S, 
thts NYC pigeon who had cor·e tn here to be BLESSED was tenderly captured by our 
custodian and taken out ••• much to 1"'Y relief. Accor,:ine to ll\ scene in ~ 
Mountain, a dove in the sanctuar~ is a good sign, but thts was no dove. ! could 
have used you, Pastor Bill. But as someone has said ••• 

CElEBRATE THE PRESENT It's OK to look back, but don't st.are ••• so let l'l1e move 
on nO<·· to the second point of thi:~ ''}•pointer" which 1~1 

"Celebrate the Present". 

Now that child that was pre~ente~ for baptisl'l'l on December 1st 1956 in 
a 'Method 1.2t Church in Reading, PA ••• tn the '-rords ~f St. Luk1? (Luke 2:52 ~ ''increased 
in wi.sdOll'l and tn stat.ure and in favor with God and man''• •• and also in favor with 
the Bishop of the NY Area and in June of 1999' was appointed as the 47th pastor 
of this church and I do wish to colm!l8nd hiM for his strong leadership and con
gratulate hiM on the splendid· work he has done and is doing as your Senior 
Pastor. 

Last year in hts annual report to you on this Ann1.versar,v Sunday, he 
lifted up the Jl'larks of a great church. RemeY!Iber them? ( 1) Centered on God. 
(2) A caring Church. ()) A thinking Church. (L.) An acttng Church. He 
supported those four points with solid evidence of how this church is measuring 
up and in so doing, he gave the church a high score. I found rvself, in particular, 
resonating to his remarks on the "thinking church". let me quote him: 

11\-lhat are the iJ!!plications of the exploding new know· 
·ledge tn sctence and technology ••••• what ts our post 
9/11 world suppose to be like and how are "'11!1 to deal 
with other religions? I do not pretend to know or to 
have all the answers, but I believe it is VElrY' i.JI!por
tant for us to struggle with such "uesttons.. A great 
church is a thinking church!" 

To which I say "AMEN. I agree 100%. How do vre deal with other world religions 
and this is a concern we all wrestle with and with which -r: have wrestled my- en
ttre ministry. A personal word.· 50 vears ago lRst Fall, a.s a sturlent at New 
CollP-ge in Edinburgh, Scotland. I was nr1..vilegfld to attend the Gifford lectures 
that 1-tere betng given bv the h•.stnrtan, Arnold To.vnbee, of London University, wtw 
back then tn h~.s monu~ntal study of great civ'Hi.7.a.tions ··ras already addressing 
the r:oncerns and clat.J!Is of other religions in hts writi-ng and thinktnp, offering 
thoughtful e·· idence of the transcendence of Gad in other tirr1es and trad itionsJ i.r1 
other places and cultures ••• tet.:-.'1~ than our own ••• a point of view that was some-
1-:hat unsettling in that great bastion of Scots Presbyterianisr1. 

Some will remeMber when we had on 0ur staff here a young ~'uslim from 
YeJ'l1en as our full tirooe custodian. ReMel"''ber Abdo Alnaham .... a fine, caring, thougbt
ful and responsible yot.mp, Man who Tl'lissed only one day's "'ork in ten years ••• the 



day he received '-lord of hi.a mother's death baek in Yell'l9n. Generous in nature, 
and abra:v-s 1,rith a warm S"'ile ann a kin<i word tn share, Abdc1 Alnaham put a HUMAN 
FACE on the ~usUm religion for 1'1~ ••• and perha.ps for soMe of you. 

Back i.n February there was an articlE=! in the rrr 1~i"'e!! entitled, 
"Southern Baptists Bring New York Thetr Gospel" and a Southern Baptist was quoted 
as sa~ring, "! don't know if I thought of New York as Sin Ci.ty, hut I know it was11't 
the closest place to God". Frtend, I beg to differ•' and di.sagree wtth that word 
a.nri perhaps yotl do, too. For any city where people from all over the world can 
live together and, for the most part, tolerate, respect, care for and even 
appreciate one another's beliefs, traditions and c1)lor is about as close to the 
heart of God as we've ever gotten on this planet. Give me .an AMEN if you agreel 

EMBRACE THE FUTUP..E And on to the third point which is E:·l'lbrace the Future. 
":B:rtck hy- brick, "1.Y friend" is the 'lllray Hadrian described 

the building nf Rome. And "person by person" is the way this city is being 
built as :•ell as "brick by brick" •••• in thi.e place by people like yourselves 
and by mAn and woMen like Pastors Bill and Sara. What was it that Martin Luther 
Kin~ said, "You don't have to see the whole staircase •••• just take the next step" 
and as you do, never underestimate th9 power of one person, of what one person 
can accOTI'Iplish, of t.he impact ann influence one person's gi.fts and graces can 
have. I think of the lifting effect that the organist of t.hts church has had 
on all of our lives fo:r close to ho years ••• how blessed we have been: 

I think at tbtes we do underestiT'late the power of one person• And 
apropos of this sentiment is H. T. Webster's famous cartOOl'll or 1909 which cAle
brated the lOOth anniversary- of the birth of Lincoln. 'lbe picture shows two 
Kentucky frontiersmen pausing to visit on a snow covered tr·atl • Bare trees 
stand ap,11inst a leaden ~arch sky, as nne of the frontters'""e·n asks, 11An,y news in 
the village, Ezry?" Hta friend slowly replies, 

"Well ••• Squire Mclean's gone to 1.Vashington to see Madtson 
sworn tn and ol' S-pellman ••• well, he tells l"'tEl this Bona
parte fella has captured rr~ost of Spain. And what's new 
out this way, neighbor?" "Nuthin' at all, no, n.ti.lthtn' at 
all •••• •cept for a new baby dawn the road at To~ Lincoln's. 
NO •••• nuthin' ever happens out here." 

Real power is always packaged as a person as it is channelled into the universe 
through the lives of individuals. And if we go looking for s0me colossal under
taking we N.~· tniss it all togethl'•r. The essence of Biblical revelation !s that 
when the time arrived for the Creator to reveal Himself to us in sOI'Ile special 
rom, He d td not choose a MOntlll'l9nt. or a Mountain or a star or a Mit of laws. He 
choose the mentum nf hUMan personality. 

TYIAAJ IT ALL TOOETHER VAri.ous texts of scr~.nture have been runninr, through 
'M'! -mi ...,d ever since I received this invitation to be 

with vou on th ts spec tal Sundav? What text ~;hould I give ynu to take out of herEt 
w~th yoll? 1!1hat Rihlical word ft - tn here with MY three points? 

All of the texts I cons inAred seeM to .focus on orn~ central i.ssue and 
revolve around a certain noint. ~.JhA.t is our role as humans in this world of 
diversity? ~</hat is expected of us? Yes, of ~ottrse, in Mica;h 1s word, "To act 
~ustly and to love !'11ercy and to walk hu1'11bly ~it.h thy God" •• • yes, to be filled 
with coMpassion, to be embracing, tn reverence life, and to see ourselves as 
Pverv one'~ broth~r or s!ster. 
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M;v fa~_th tells me, "Yes ••• this is the Hay to go". And I'm not ready 
to close the door nn anyone - friend or foe, male or fema1~~, black or white, 
pav or lesbian. V.le 1.thc acceot the f.ntended message of scripture know that its 
message works ••• whether we ctte the Hebrew Bible, or the Old and the New Testa
>nents, or the Koran, or the wr i. t lngs of th )se ancient sageta who gave birth long 
ago to Eastern reltgions ••• we know that the SOFT ANSWER dc~s turn away wrath and 
that is what is required of uso \ole know in our better mo,nents that 11ari eye for 
an eye only makes the whole world blind". We should put a.way our anger, our 
disappointments, our grief, our prejudices, our resentments and say, "let's giv~1 
life and love another chance". o .not by behaving as the fro·:nti.ersmen did (shoot 
first and discuss later), but rathP.r discuss and then perhaps there will be no 
"shoot later". Call tt, if you H'i.ll the SOFT ANSWER approach for as the poet 
froM Oregon, Edwin '-'arkham has ref!linrled us in his short li't•tle poeM, A Creed: 

"There ts a destiny that nakes us brothers; 
None goes hts l<tay alone; 

All that ~m send into the lives of others, 
COT!leS back tnto our own" e 

There is still so much gold to be mined in the Golden Rule, in that 
word of Jesus taken from Matthew's Gospel, "Do unto others as you wo11lrt have 
them do unto you". (pR.atth~w 7: 12) t'l'!, "'Y' friends if only we could take that 
high road of hope in pursuit of the soft ansrrer ••• and outw1lt others with the 
soft answer. The challenge then of this anniversary celebx·ation for all or us 
ts to EMBRACE THE FUTURE with that word of scripture ••• to •9mbrace the future 
with the gospe 1 of love and peace, with faith and with hope~ ••• each one of us • 
Again quoting the poet, Markham, in his short poe~'!, "Outwl't,ted", 

"He dre~·T a ctrcle that shut me out -
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout. 

But love and I had the wit to wi.n, 
We drew a circle that took him 1n1 11 

PRAYER Yes ••• Lord, take our lips and speak through thmn. Take our minds 
and think through theM. Take our hearts and SE!t them on. fire as we 

this day celebrate the Min!strv and the ~ssage of this church across 167 years. 
Heln us to chertsh its nast, to celebrate its present, and then to e~brace its 
future with the GoRpel of Him tn whom we find and see life 1 a hir,hest hope and 
its deepest meaning. In the snir1.t or Christ, we pr~1.y, Amen 

i. 
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?A5r0RAL ?!UI!R: JUDe 25, 1995 

:.:'l'!RNAL SPIRIT' - ~..mo ••• :.rhethe~ ·.re ·.,.alk t.hr-,ugh green: pasture~_. 
beside- still ·.raters, 
or -:hroagll the- valle7 o~ the shadow of: death,. 
cans~ be our guide and our helper -

EEHOI.D tiS NCU - here- in this sacred pla.c!!' o!' :.rorsllip,. .seek"4~ in 
a ccmmon prayer,. light upon our separate ii21S, 
and st..~ngth and illumina.tion o;.rit.hi:r our individuaJ. 
li'Tes ••• 

SEEK: US OO'r - one bT or.e in t..'lose special c:i:"e-JmStanc:e~ o£ persona.!: 
~d t."la~ have- drawn us. here- to this sanc:tua17 on thi,. 

· Swx!ar mor:U.ng. Kelp us ncv to ,.center down.,. 7 to. 
look up and to se& li!& !rom higher ground. Remind u •• 

li!t llp the unha.ppT souls L"l.to joT and the disc::ara~d souls into 
encoara~:nent ••• the de.i'eated souls- into vic:t0%7- and thus enable- as: 

"'!."o !!ght the good !ight, to lceep the faith, 
to !!."list': the coarse ••• " 

BR!ATHE intt;, oar hear-1-...s,.. 0 God, goodwill and generosity. 
BREAKDOWH ~ sta.bbo~ prejudices. 

~· 

SAvg US !'rom: letting un-cbristlike attitudes- and actionS' ~ hold .... '"~ .... 
·. :cRGIV!: US. ~at. at. time~ ~ can be sue~ a o~ o£ the orooiems oC 

· tbs world:,. and such. a small f':-a.cti.on or i.ts. sollltlons. ___ . ..-:.: .. ~' 
CCMFCR'r t1S ~ tcRD,. vher' ·ore arg hurting. 

RE.."fiND t15 - a.s we· :.rorshi? !GU - that. :.re cannot £elloc.rsbip ilith Toll 
i.:- in.· our heartS' ~e :-eject or neglect our broth_er -.rita-
is in need:. And so ve ?n.T !'or t."le hungry, the homeless-, 
the hart a.lld helpless of our soci.et7. Sensitize. oar · · .
heart-sigh~ tha.~ we :na7 seg those in need o~ help... .·. __ . 

:- . . . . . .. ; .. · :; . ·:.:.:... : 
. .. ~· . ... . 

HE!.? nfCSZ OF OS who taker Je:rus seriously- a.nd :.rho- t17 to !'"oliow in !its : ··: 
War alwars to be - ..... 

. (r-nts of EU.s love. Pure in thought,. 
·gracioa~· !n speech, coarar-oa~ in oar 
actions. 

.. . ·• · ..... 
· . .. :· ~.; .. : .... 

. . -
. ··l·~:· . 



THIRD FLOOR / SOME CLARKE HALL COMMENTS --- ----

INTRODUCTION Thanks for the honor •••• deeply touched by it .•• and also for 
the box of 1000 business cards with the designation of the 

PASTOR EMERITUS printed on tt •••• received those back in November and I was 
very pleased •••• and will pass around a fev·T copies. A box of 1000, of course, 
gave me great confidence for a much longer life •••• should last me up to the 
year 1012 ••• when we shall "gather" to celebrate our l75th! 

DR. SOCKMAN AND RETIREMENT Back in 196h ••• itO years ago this spring, I 
heard Dr. Sackman speak over here at the 

Deaconess Associatton Home O~adison and 86th Street) ••••. small group ••• maybe 
50 or more people. He had been in retirement about two or three years ••• the 
former pastero of Chr tst Church •••••• I remember he spoke of the book and the 
movie basbed on the book ••• A MAN CALLED PETER by Catherine Marhsll. He 
introduced himself as the MAN WHO PETERED OUT •••• 

Glad to report that I haven't quite 11peetered out" up on Portland ••• 
lovely city ••• lots to do ••• eSea Dogs •••• Portland ~ymphony Orchestra •••• and 
also I've conducted about 70 funeral services up there for Hay and Peabody •••• 
and preached several times around Portland at a couple of :'ur UM churches. 
Even had two weddings •••• let ne te 11 you about one of them ••••• Jeff Ketchum 
from 11illinocket and Lori Sirois ••• .Yankee fan •••• turned around and told 
everyone i.n the middle of her Hedding that I Has a Yankee fan as she was •••• etc. 

HE SAID IT Hall of Fame catcher, Yogi, speaking to ex-teaMmate vlhitey 
Ford about a list of deceased Yankees greats that appeared on 

the scoreboard at an OLD TINES GAME •••• "Boy, I hope I never see my name up 
there" 1 

Lori even gave me an autographed baseball ••• signed by Yogi! 

LYNDON \rlOODSIDE Pay my respects to Lyndon •••• started here in the Fall of 
1967 ••• following Mark Else •••• 37 years ••• celebrate his 

40 years ••••• I'll come dmm for it. Reminds me of Ron Witmer and s0mething he 
said •••• upon leaving PAUMC ••• took a little church cmtside of Boston •••• wrote 
me and said •••• 

"Oh, if only I could hear one of IM organ preludes 
or postludes ••• oh, if only •••• hear one of t,he anthems 
by the cho;_r •••• oh, if only I had someone who could 
play a hymn!" 

r'·IIEMORIES OF THIS ROOM 

A. Patnting this room ••• summer of 1957 •••• stx coats of paint to 
cover up the decay and discoloration •••• of 30 years •••• no 
vacation that summer •••• started tt and knew I better finish it. 
Sepia pictures enouglt to scare you on the vralls ••• Daniel, etc. 
,Jack ••• Harold ••• Giles •••• }1ark •••• 
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B. Friday evening, November 22nd, 1963. Supper (turkey) in con. 
with the church fair ••• Friday night following JFK's assiasination. 
Call it off??? \-Taste all the food •••• 

c. Lowered the ceilijg ••• floourescent lights ••••• ceiling down a ~ inch 
be low the arch windm.r ••••• knevT '·re had made a mistake. 

D. Church suppers •••• many with our Fin~ish friends •••• celebrities that 
11rs. Harshall brought v.rith her ••• Betsy Palmer, Milton Cross •••• 
Mrs. Marshall. •• "roice lessons. 

E. Fred Nalbone I the leak I the midnight calls •••• Delson and Keisman 
and 6larke ••• come over •••• 

F. JFK Junior I Saturday afternoon movies for the small kids •••• about 
.50 or sixty of them •••• David Clarke hired John, Jr. to run the 
projector •••• ! peaked in to make sure it was running, etc •••• found 
John on landing with girl frtend ••• 

G. Larry's 50th birthda;r bash ••••• 1996 ••• ??? 

H. Newtown Players ••• cinder blocks left behind as the young actors and 
actresses left for other places to pursue careers and left PHIL to 
carry- out 60 or so cinder blocks ••• back stairs •••• one a day for 60 
days ••• 

I. Rummage Sales I Tuna sandTrriches •••• 

J. Weddings receptions up here ••••• Veenstra (Joyce) and Lee Gartrell ••• 
same Saturday we had one downstairs for Hiri.am and Dr. Valle ••• 
Harding and Donovan I Scardino playing ••• 

K. Adult Bible Class up here ••• front ••• some great teachers •••• Proctor, 
Thomas ••• Delson ••• Ernst •••• and seminarians •••• 

L. Der Scutt ••• (Lena) and Hagan ••• designing this room 1997 I and gifts 
from the Finnish church. 

11~. Third Floor to 2nd floor stairwell ••• not only JFK, Jr ••• but also the 
Green Beret I caught steali.ng the church silver tea service ••• 

N. Basement back st.a!.rHell. •• ventilator ••••• Bush, Draby, Clarke ••• 15 to 20 
booze bottles ••••• broom ••• 

ROOSEVELT'S ADVICE TO YOUNG JIMMY ROOSEVELT How to give a speech. Three 
points •••• 

1. Be Brief I 2. Be Sincere. 3. Be Seated! 

HALL OF FAME 

5 ~rears before eligi.bility. Ernie Banks •• •''so much sin in NYC" 
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and out. N(?w \Vi:; .\''ere ready, except f(n a few lighting fixttm.:s, which (~:\r.; 

electrician_;·B~<~h H.usscll, had promised t6 in-stall on the 111(->rning of tl}C ~4:~h, .·,;. 
We mu-~t'h,~~{[ been first on Bob Koning's list that day. lie arrivcd.ahour ·N! 

half past ~)n'e ~/dilck. I was a little nervous, hut he was very rela,x~~l ao.d '-~ ': ., 

fi·iendly. There w~re a few details that he could have picked up onifhe had 
(•·· ... . .... ,f 

been in a 't'noo.d to he persnickety. For example, there were no damp~;('~ Pi( 
the four fi}~pl~ces.I had ordered them custom-made, but they hadn't ill'~ 

-' ' ' J.: f '•• I • 

rived. Th~i~'il:lsence was not conspicuous because the opening from t!1~.fi•:.e-.-: .· ;·. 

box to the flue in a Rumford fireplace is comparatively small. If Bob noticed. 
• • • • J ~ ( • 1... : ( \ ' ~ 

the absence of the dampers he elected not to make an issue of. it. He was 
, ' ! J; ' ·....; r ~ ) r :1 ,: . · 

extremely interested in the radiant heating system, which wasn't h_iddep yet; .. . . 
· . ' . I!. I'.·, 

in the bedrooms because the carpet hadn't been laid. I thought he ~v<~~1l.d_, 1 , , 

have see1i a fair amount of radiant heating in new construction oflargeh,9ps~~ .. , .... ,. 

in ourtown,but he hadn't. He liked the kitchen ("one oft he nicest I've seen," 

he commentedYand the timber-fran1e construction in the elL It wa~. l1~ ~s- ·~ ·).' 
. , I . : : ~ t; . 

sured me, a very well built house. _ . 

I follC!wed along as Bob walked methodically- not hurrying but r~ot;~l.a~v.- 111 , ; 
1 

dling eitl{er :.:_ ti1rough the entire house. Then we engaged in bri~fs111all ::· ... 
talk- and it was over. Quick and easy. I felt a sense of relief, and yet it,~~~ . 

almost disappointing that a ritual that symbolized the conclusion of s.uch .a , 
·.1 'l s ) • '!. 

long and ultimately fulfilling construction should be so routine. . , , .. ". 
} . ,f I , , , i ~ 1 ·' ! 

Perhkps the routine ness of the inspection made me hesitant to l;>,e\ie\:~ : -~' 
that we were ~uthorized by the state to take occupancy until I actu.a.Jly -~-~~~ : . , ,'. 

the certificate of occupancy in my hand. So the next morning I droppeq qry,Q.~ 
• · · •"' .' ~ t • I .,; 

sey at schooi for one of the last days of her academic year, retur~1y~ t?,(\h~ . 

new hou.stf ·to wo1·k for a couple of hours, and then headed down to, the town. 

hall to pi~~ up the certificate. It wasn't ready. Bob Koning's s~~r~~~~~·P~~~-·· 
pares if,'Hut'Bon has to sign it and he hadn't come in yet. It wasn't one of his: . ·· 

. }.,(, : 

regula( days· to h~ve office hours. Laura picked up the certificat~ ,th~ next ·. . . ' ; 

day. l.<~an· 'II J)OlE. Ii r')r-snt<cre,un :But, 

it meati"t's8t1'Jkthing. It meant we could move in anytime- anytime C!fte,r~~e.' 
got the carpet installed, that is. . '( i ~ 

' ., 
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"THE CHALLEl«lE OF ANNIVERSARY RE!''LECTIONS" 

A Semon By 

Philip A. C. Clarke 

Park Avenue Un:l.ted Methodist Church 
lo6 East 86th Street 
New York, New York 
March 14th, 2004 



PRAYER BEFOOE THE SF..RMON 

"Help us, Lord, to be master of 
o~r~elves that we M&y becOMe the 
servants of others. 

Take our lips and speak through 
them, our ~tnds and think through 
the"'', and take Otll' hearts and set 
them on fire • 

In the narrte and in the spirit of 
Christ, we pray. Alllt!n." 



"THE CHALIEWE OF ANNIVERSARY REFLECTIONS" 

Im'ROOUCTION 

the year 1837. 

It 1 e good to be backl Hanny a.nntversaryl Nu111ber 167 which, 
according to MY l"tath, ")eans that this chur<:h was founded in 

That was the year that Martin Van Buren, a De~~tocrat frOM upstate Kinder
hook, New York was elected the 8th President of our Un!ted States of which there 
were 26 states. (M'tcht.gan had just been ad11ri t.ted). The "hi. ... tech" industry had 
just eOI'Ie out with the telegraph and the Morse Code. There 'iotas the "Financial 
Panta of 1837" ••• the first of several f1.nanctal crises the church survived, And 
across the Atlan'M.c, an 18 year old Queen Victoria was just beginning her reign of' 
63 years. Here 1.n the green pasture lands of what then was c~alled Yorkville, a 
SPI'!all group of believers cai'J8 together and wUh hamMer and nail built a small wooden 
church. Maroh loth, 1837 ~as the date or incorporation. That was the beginning. 

DEV'ELIPMENT Tn 1R5'2, the church fathers tore dawn that li'Ooden building and 
'4ith brick and mortar built a ne'l-r church. Word soon got around 

tnvn that 11Yorkv1.lle was a WAY-STATION far l"i.grati.ng ~~thodists." Sounds familial', 
W'-th the Cl)l'l!ing or the Civil ~4":tr, the 'Pastor signed np to serve as a chaplain. 
Thi.rtr ;rears later that modest brlck building was taken down and a new church - olle 
wtth a steeple - was built on the corner or 66th Street and Park Avenue next to some 
noisy railroad tracks that ran uptovn and downtown. I doubt if it was called Park 
A'V'enue bact then. That eaJ!Ie later ••• 

During the "gay nineties" 1 a pastor by the nal'lle of' Ferdinand Iglehardt 
(NilJIIber .3.$), carried on a correspondence with the Police Commt.sston er of New rork 
City whose name was Theodore Roosevelt who COM!'!P-nded t.n wrt.ttng the efforts of th«~ 
pastor on his crusade to close down the saloons of Yorkville. "You're the l'IIJl" ho 
sa td. "One of the few men tn thts city whose opi.nton I value". (If the pastor 
had been successful., 1.t would have dampened the Sflirit of ma.ny a March 17th ••• ) 
During the "roaring twenties", under the leaderahio of Pastc':r Peter 1tleyant (Nunit>el:
J,Q) the chlU'ch with the steeple was torn d01-m and an a.parti'IE:nt house was built on 
the corner (1035' Park Avenue). The ehurch was moved around the corner and that's 
where we are today, This church was dedicated for worship in January of 1927 ••• a 
great year for all true Wew Yorkers ••• not only for this place of worship, but ale'' 
because of SOII!Rthing that took place in the "Cathedral of Baseball" in the Bronx and 
if you know your baseball history, you know what I &Til referring to. 1929 followed 
and again the church was tn serious troublA, .. a~other financial panic known as 11 The 
Gre1.t Depression". Now Mny ?.fethodists were forced to migrate out of Yorkville. 
Tn 1930 we were known through~ut ~fethodts'f'll as the church wUh the largest debt ••• 
soMething like $ 800,000 at the pit of the dP-oression. !ndeed, 'f'llOSt depressing. 

But the church sOMeho·, survived that financial cr1.ats, too (and how it 
d ~d is a storv tn itself.) In 191~7, the 01Y'l'ltli.c skater, Sonja Henie, Married her 
thtrrl husband here and the Mtn~ster soon found htMself skating on thin ice and 
when thP ice ~'racked, he '•laS tn hot '4ater wtth the Bishop of the area who didn't 
take too ktnrly to thl? photo of the '!'lli.ni.ster \.yl_th his arm around the bride on the 
f'ront page of the Da; l_y News. But 19L7 will always be reJ!)ertJbert'rl ~or another rea::;or~e 
A man by the name of Pauilftissell jntned the little group of.' struggJ.1ng l'l'ldMbers who 
were still here. His efforts Made a T')rofound d ifferenee and helped the church get 
hack on its feet and that's a big part of our survival story. The Russell Roo.m 
downstairs is named for that Mn whnm snme of you knew and li'hose son and two grand· 
sone are among us today. 
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CHERISH THE P..\ST So II'IUch fer a brief glimpse of sOII'Ie of our early history 
which helns to set the stage for today's celebration and 

sinc9 we 1re now into the II'IOnth of "March Madness", it seel"l8d only appropriate 
for ,.,e to tr.r to coMe up wtth a ".3 pointer". So ••• first, "cherish the past" for 
there 1 s some good history here that has a spiritual Yl'!essage 'f.n it for all of u.s 
no matter how far back our tie3 wtth the church ro or how recent they MaY be. 

Now a portion of th1.s congregation changes every f'"ll" to five years and 
because of this I feel r :~hould introduce l'IYSelf to you. Hopefully, SOMe present 
will remember me a~ the h6th pastor of' this church who was privileged to serve her•e 
for lt) jCRrs., from 1956 to 1999. It waa right here where !'1'1 standing that r did a 
lot of my work ••• here in this pulpit which is a wooden replica of a stone cut pulpit 
in the Catholic Church of San Miniato whtch stands on a hill outside of Florence, 
Italy and which ••• the pulpit, that is, is s~pported by some wooden beams taken fr<m 
the very f1rat "'ethodist Church in this land, fro~~t old John Street Methodist Cburc:h 
in lower Manhattan. I've never seen those beaJ'I'Is but I was told that when I came 
here and read it somewhere and some things you accept on faith. When I reflect 
on my L3 years here as I sOMeties r.o, ! think or something Shakespeare said ••• 
"There's a DIVINITY in odd nW'!bersJ" And for me, there eert;ainly is. 43 wonderful 
years. •• .that cover~d f1.ve decades. · 

EARLY DAYS r.y fi.rst Sunday tn this puloit was December 1st, 19$6. Eisenhower 
had just been elected to his second term. A Dr. Charles W. Ktm, 

tenor soloist, ushered in the Advent Season with those words troll'l Isaiah that Handel 
put to music 1.n the Messiah. "COf'!fort Ye, Com!"ort Ye, ~ People" ••• sung I'm sure :~or 
the benefit of the 30 mo more people who gathered here that Stll'lday 111orntng to heaJ" 
my .first sermon entitled, "We Have An Altar" (a copy o.f which I still have in ntr 
seM!Ion file along with some 1500 other semons preached here). And let 1'18 say this 
for those of you who don't think JllUOb of !IV preaching now, y-ou should have been bore 
then: 

But on that very sa~ Sunday in a Methodist Church in Reading, Pennsylvania, 
a new born child was being presented for baptis~. His na~ was WilliaM Scott 
Shtllady. Ood eertatnly ,...oves in "'Y'Sterious wt.~ys. 

Advent season in this city is always an exciting t.il!\e and tt was for me 
e"en though t re~?~efl!ber havi.ng a bad cold. I went down to the tree lighting at 
Rockefeller Center (torhich I never did again ••• i.t was too crcrWlded). But January 
soon eame and it was tough. For one thtng_, all o:f' those su: sennons I had when I 
carne here and been used up. I remember January 19th, 1957 outte well. The phone 
rang and a voice asked, "What ti~ is your ser\'tee?'' I answered, "What tine can 
you get here? 11 ~/e were down to the "!'a tthful few" ••• fl'ligrati.ng Methodists going 
the other way. I C8J'I'Ie hOJ'IIe that Sunday reeli.ng dOW'n ... a bit. depressed ••• wondering 
what I had gotten myself in to. I thought to !'lyself, 11That church is dead ••• dead 
as a doornan ••• and the WONDERFUL thing is they don't know tt!'1 Had I been sent 
to close H down ••• or to keep tt open? 

MOVINJ ON And that 1R the way it was ••• back there in the fifties ••• the way ! 
rP~Mber it. h'e •,•ere a lllf.ssi on church receiving aid fro111 the City 

Soei.Ptv to keep th<' cioor-s op~n. The church bu' lrHng showed t.h trtv vears of visible 
neglect ••• no paittting for thirty years, light bulbs out overhead, dark, dinghy, 
new <-ushi.ons had disf.ntep,rated. The three ladies who showed me the building that, 
n:revtous October (the qth) on the day of J'I'IY interview had resisted showing 2'te the 
enti.re building. The church didn't. even have a "CO" - a Certtficate o~ Occupancy. 
:.1P. didn't get that until 1967 •••• 1)0 years after o11r tncorpm"a.tion as one present 
!"ay- recall. And I thank him for his tw-o year er~~orts for getting it for usJ 
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Three Deacortesses of our Methooh>t Church held t'lte!llhership here and were 
in here "heart and soul". Along with a Miss ~ac'lrey. I called. them ~ "Four Horse·· 
.,en". Whenever a c0!!!1'11.ttee Meeting was held, they would app,!!ar whether they were 
'l!lem'oers of the cOI'tf'litt.ee or not. They were here! And they, a long with about a 
dozen or so oth~r wOMen who gathered T11ont,\1ly under the bannel~ of the vlSCS ••• plus 
four or five men •••• e.nd a couple of young a.-fults ••• they wer(, "i.n here" working 
hard to keep the chur~h open. In the years that !ollowed, T buried most of those 
devoted wo.,en and I rememlEr thetr names quite well and alwa~rs will! 

That Spring as :,re moved into lent soMe good things began to happen and 
several ne~r faces appear~d in the congregation ••• some of tho:~e oeople are here to·· 
day and I hope you' 11 identify yourselves to others at the coffee hoiU'. Spring artd 
summer weeks saw more new faces appearing and soon I began tc1 feel that perhaps •••.• 
!'l!aybe the church had a future. Ar,ai.n• I reme.,ber their names and their r,ifts and 
graces quite well. 

One vivid meMory stands out in 11\Y mind. June, 195'7 ••• stand tng on a straet 
corner down town with ~r. Russell follot·rtng a trustee .-,eetinlr.• Reaching into his 
pocket, ~r. Russell took out an envelope in which there was a check from the City 
Sodety for about $ 5,000 and he said to Jne, "Phil ••• this is the last check we arft 
to get f'rom the City Society ..... rrom here on we're on our own. 'tle've p;ot to do 11~ 
ourselves". Somehow I got the nessage. In the years that followed, I often said 
to ~self and to others, "There's nothing like the thought of being hanged within 
the hour to get your priorities straight!" I guess you calh.hat a defining moment. 

And so for the next h3 years we 1o~orked hard ••• we patched, we painted, wwt 
prayed and we repatred. And the church r,rew ••• elo~ly •••• as we patched, and painu'd 
and prayed and repaired. ! can •-t begin to re111E!mber -the names of all of the wonder
ful people who have been a part of this spiritual adventured ... pro~..ab~ over a lCXX> 
people held me~bership here at one time for another across those years. I can't 
begin to remember the ,.,any CC>l"'lmittee l'leetings, t.he coffee hours, the tough tiJI!8s 
and the good times ••• the dif'ficult t!Jttes and delightful ti.Me:g •••• and how we worked 
together to do what h;~d to be done. A tea!'l ef'fort. A $p1ritual adventure. I've 
discovered stnce leavtng that there are three si~ns of old age ••• ftrst, there is 
the loss or l'ltel'f!ory (things do fade) and I've forgotten what ·t,he other two things are. 

A QUESTION People soMeti"!es ask !"'e HO.rl and WHY I stayed here as long as I did 
in a denomination that believes in moving its clergy Me~bers 

around. (It's called ITIUfJUNcY ••• r alway;, had trouble with that word). Two thotlghts •. 

I heard about a church in Maine that had 10 different ~tnisters across 11.. 

ten year period and this was upsetting to the Bishop dmrn 1.!1 Boston. '!ben the Bi:shop 
appointed a minister who caMe and etayed ten years which ple~:lsed and also puzzled 
the Bishop down in Boston. Ten year••. ten d 1.f'ferent c lerp:y. Then the ')ne who st1a.yed 
ten years. The Bishop visited the church, sought out the Lay Leader and asked h1Jn 
how he acc~u"ted for this. ''Well, Mr. Btshop" replied the lay Leader, "We never 
reallv wanted a l'l'!ini.ster tn the first place and this last Mn you sent us ••• well, 
hP w~s the nearest thing to nothi.n~ vou e•er sent ''5 and so "re've let hifl'l stayl" 

Ancl this, too. Back in the ,...,_d sixties, Bishop 'tlic:ke approa~hed me aho11t 
a District Superintendency ••• upstate. He knew there wer-e other !ni.nif.:ters dying to 
go to heaven by way of NY"C. I had been here about 10 years •and things were just 
beginning to move, to tnke off and so I said "no" to the Bishop, not knowing that 
one never satd "no" to h•.s Bishop, especially Bishop (licke and his rel'tark to the 
cabinet (W'hich cm,e back to )'Ita through a friend) was, 11 Clarke has sai.d lifO" to the 
Distri.ct ••• so we'll just let hi.l't rot at Park Avenue". 
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IF THESE ~vALlS COULD SPEAK To Me, thts beautiful and wc~tt'Shipful· sanctuary 
has always been one of Oltr lfiOSt compelling 

evangelists. If these walls could spenk, what uould they have to say? Let me 
share a Memory fro!'! each of these five decades that I was hE!re. 

First, the FIFTIES. Easter Sunday, 1958. The old Aelotan Skinner 
organ (1920's vintage) broke down in the "'iddle of a.n Easter antheM that the choir 
had worked on for five weeks. A moaning and groaning ••• a wheezing and whistling, 
and it stopped. It died. Ann I alJflost did, too. It was one of MY first decent 
congregations wtth about a 100 people here and I was trying so hard to l'l!&ke a good 
impression ••• knowing that one seldom gets a second chance tt• Make a good first ~· 
pression. Faster, 1958. Lift a hand if you rel!!ember it. 

Second: the SIXTIES. January, 1969. Half way through our worship 
servf.ce 30 young p~ople threw open the doors and caf!1e in her·e ••• supporters of the 
Y'oun~ Lords, thP. Hispanic counterpart of. Chicago's Black Panthers. l~ stayed at 
the back of' the sanctuary and blocked the doors prevent i:np, a.eyone f'rOJ'Il going out. 
15 .,archeri down the cent~r aisle with clenched fists over thetr heads shouting 
"Power To th~ Peo-ple" and a1'1SP11'!bled hPre on the-se stflps. Fr·1.r.hten1.ng for SOI"le 

anr1 exciting for others. Those -werf' the years of great civU unrest and the tsaue 
that prompted this confrontatton had to do with the Spanish Methodist Church at 
l09th and f.exi.ngton Avenue that was refusing to permit a brrakfast program for the 
children of that neighborhood. Lift a hand if you reme111ber that January Sunday. 

Third: the SEVEUTIES. l'lovember, 1972. 40 people.· joined our church 
that Sunday before Thankegiving for which I gave many thanks. SOJ!!9 of you who 
joined that Sunday may be among us this "'orning. '!'he 40 of the Fall plus the 15 
of the Spring 111arle it a good year. \ole were on the 1"'!ove ••• t11rned a ccrner. SOT"!e· 
how :r re11tember the nai'IIP.s of all }:0 here in the chancel as I ·"~lcomed them. 

Fourth. the EIGHTIES. Budget cuts tn Ha.shington in the early eighties 
brought the churehes and synagogues of the upner Eastside together i.n an effort. to 
ra i!!le substantial funds for the hOMAlesA of "Ur ne'tghborhoodl, maey or whOJn were 
livtng i.n the shadows of our apart!"lE!nt ho11ses. 0ur church 1.;ras a major player in 
that progra~ called the YEA (Yorvkille E~rgenr.y Alliance). We had sev~ral Sundays 
~hen the clergy exchanged pulnita and I reJII9mber Rabbi Ronald Sobel or TeJ'?!Ple 
Efllanu-El speaking from our pulnit with r,r;lCE" ann eloouence. He reminded us first 
tn English of the Two Great ComandMents (Loving God ••• hear1., soul, ~1nd and 
strength and s~cond, your nei.r,hbor as yoursAlf. And then he repeated those two 
Great C01"'11"118.ndMents in the languq~e that. Jesus spoke ••• Ara.J!Iats. It was quite 
moving to hear the t•1o great coma.ndl"t€nts tn the tr ort~ inal tongue. Two of our 
young adults did the art work f0r the posterr. and na"nhlets for the Alliance. cme 
poster ccmes to l'd.nri •••• a hOT'Ieless -person standing next to a, sanitation trash 
basket and t.aki.ng someth i.ng out of' ; t and underneath wer€1 the words, Bml APPETITE. 
ThP. All tance hPlned to bring us closer together and gave iMpetus to the ecurnenical 
~~i.si.on of the ei.ghti.es (and -~P.venttes). It also rave birth to the Yorkville 
Go,.,..,on Pantry ••• another ontreach nror,!'al" our church has supr.1orted very well. 

Th~t vtston was strengthened by the presence, too1 tn our pulntt by· 
Eugene Carson Rlake J co-Brchitect of the Consulation on Chur·ch Union with Dean 
Pike w-hf) once said, "'<Te nE'!ed Mare belief and fewer beliefs", But sOMe vtords frorr· 
Blake's serr1on ! stHl re..,eMber ••• ,"Thflre 1 s rool'l! at the foo~. of the cross for us 
a 1111 • And re!l'leMber 1 too, AMbassador Se!'1C9sa Sikivou of Fiji. (a Mel'lber as were his 
four children fl!el'tbers of' our Sunrlay School), readtnp, Paul's Letter to the Corlnthi.ans 
on loV"e ~ first in hi.s native Fijian and then in F.nglish. 
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MeJ!lorable and l"'!ovtng MiJMents as t·7e sav the church growing in its diversity ••• 
international, 1.nterraci.al and i.nterdenom1.nattona.l. •• divers'1 .. ty, as Pastor 
BUl put tt last vear in his report, ''A gift t,o be celebrRted!" 

Fifth: the rl!NET!ES. .A pi.geon strutted tn here f'rorn the sici(>wa lk 
attracted b~,. our open door pol i.~y an h,.,ur before a Saturday aftflrnoon \otedd i.ng .. 
It began flying frorr. altar to balcony ••• back and forth. ()p!~ni.nr, <>-11 of the 
windows and goi.ng up to the balcony with a closed UMbrella l!l hand, I tried to 
encourage the pigeon to rest nn a \oti.ndow sill and depart. A.fter 20 hectic mtnutE!S, 
this NYC pigeon who had cor·e tn herP. to be BLESSED waR tenderly captured by our 
custodian and taken out ••• much to MY relief". Accor' :tnG to I'll ::;cene tn f.slYl 
'Mountain, a dove in the sanctuar~ ts a p,ood str,n, but th'i.s 14ns no dove. ! could 
have used you, Pastor Bill. But as someone has said ••• 

CE IE BRA TE THE PRESENT It's OK to look back, but don't st.are ••• so let Tile move 
on nO',· to the second point of thi::: ''3-pointer" which 1~1 

"Celebrate the Present" .. 

NC7f;l' that chHd that was pre'lente~ for hapti.sm on December lst 1956 in 
a Methodi::>t Church tn RPading, PA.~ .tn -the t.rords ~r St. Luk1;; (Luke 2:~2~ 11 incroased 
tn wisdom and tn stature and in fa.vor wtth God and man" ••• and also in favor with 
the Bishop of the NY' Area anrl in June of 1999' was appointed as the 47th pastor 
of this ~hurch and I do wish to coMMend hiM for his strong leadership and con
gratulate hi."! on the splendid· work he has done and is dotn1~ as your Sf.nior 
Pastor. 

Last ~ar in hls a:nnua.l report to you on this Annfversar,y Sunday, he 
lifted up the Marks of a grP-at ~hurch. Relii8Mber them? ( 1) Centered on God. 
(?.) A caring Church. ()) A thtnkirtg Church. (4) An act:l.ng Church. He 
supported those four points wtth solid evidenc~ of haw this church is measuring 
up and in so doing, he p-ave the church a htgh score. I found T'\VSelf, in particular, 
resonating to his re!l'!arks on the "thinking church". let me quote him: 

''\-/hat are the ~licattons of the exploding new know-
. ledge in sc !.ence and techno logy ••••• what 1.s our post 
9/11 world suppose to be like and how are ...,,!, to deal 
with other religions? I do not pretend to know or to 
have all the answers, b11t I believe it is VBr.'f impor
tant for us to struggle wt th such "Uesttons~ A great 
church ts a thinking church!" 

To whioh I say "AMEN. I agree 100%. How do tore d~al wtth ot.her world rP-1 tgions 
and thts is a concern we all wrest.le with and with which -r: have wrestled my en
ttre ministry. A person!ll word. · 50 vears ago last Fall, a.s a sturtent at New 
CollP-ge tn Edinburgh, Scotland. I was nrivileg~d to att.end the Gifford Lectures 
that ,.rere betng r.tven bv the h~.storian, Arnold Tovnbee, of London Universi.ty, who 
back then f.n h~.s '1!1onu""Elntal stucly of great civU17.attons ··•as already addressing 
thP. ~oncerns and claims or other religions in his writl.ng and thinkirw, nffering 
thoughtful e··tdence of' the transcendencP. of God in nther tirrtes and traditions, in 
other places and Cllltures •• ,c~:·.<>~ than our own ••• a. point of vtew that was some
l.fhat unsettling 1n that great bastion of Scots Presbyterianis'"1. 

Some wtll refllf>.t~,.Mr when wP. had on f)ur starr here a. young ?Jusli.llt from 
Yemen as ou:r full tif"e custodian, ReMe'l'!ber Abdo Alna.ha!l'!., .. u fine, caring, thougt:t
flll and responsible younp "!an who 7'1issed only one rlay's .,.,ork in ten years ••• the 
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day he received '-tord of hI. a mother's df!ath back i.n Yemen. Generous in nature, 
and abra.:vs ,.:tth a warT'! S"''ile ano a k1.n<1 word t,., share, Abdo AlnahBl!l put a HUMAN 
FACE on the Musl1.m re lig1.on for !"1f' ••• and perha.ps for sOMe of you. 

Back in February there was an arttclP. tn the rrr 1~in,e!! entitled, 
"Southern Raotists Bring ~lew York Thet:r Gospel" and a Southern Baptist was quoted 
as sa,•tng, 11 ! don't know i.f I thought of New York as Sin Cf.ty, hut I know it was11 1t 
the closest place to Ood". Friend, I beg to differ·' and df.sagree wtth that word 
ann perhaps yotl do, too. For any city where people from all o"er the world can 
live together and, for t.he rnost part, tolerate, re!'Jpect, ca.re for and even 
appreciate one an,ther's beliefs, traditions a.nct cr)lor is ebout as close to the 
heart of God as we 've ever got ten on this planet. Gtve rne an AMEN if you agree l 

EMBRACE THE FUTUHE And on to the third point which is E:r~brace the Future. 
"Brick hv brick, fey' friend" is the way Hadrian described 

the building l'lf Ro.me. Anri ".,ersnn by uerson" is the way thts city is being 
built as ··ell as "br-ick by brick" •• , .in thf.e place by people like yourselves 
and by Men and woMen like Pastors Bill and Sarae What was it that Martin Luther 
King s::~.id, "You rlon' t have to see the whole staircase •••• ju:st take the next step" 
and as you do, never undere8timate the power 0f one person, of what one person 
can accor~pltsh, of t.he i!Yl'Paet and influence one person's gi.fts and graces can 
h~ve. r think of the u.rttng effect that the organist of t:hts chl.U'ch has had 
on all of our lives for close to hO years ••• how blessed we have been! 

I think at ti~es we do underestiMate the power of one person. And 
apropos of this sentiment. is H. T. Webster's famous cartOOI'll of 1~9 which cele
brated the lOOth anniversarr of the birth of Lincoln. 1he picture shows two 
Kentucky fronti.ersl"!en pausing to visit nn a snow covered tr.:.tl • Bare trees 
stand ap,$3.1.nst a leaden ~arch sky, as nne of th~ fronti..ers,..,en asks, "Any news 1.n 
the village, Ezry?" Hte friend slm.~ly rt=~pli.es, 

"Well ••• Squire Mc12an's gone to h'ashi.ngton to see Madf.son 
sworn tn an~ ol' Spelll'!an .... well, he tells Me this Bona
parte fella ha!l captured ~ost of Spain. And wha·t's new 
out this way, neighbor?" 11 Nuthtn' at all, no, n111thtn' at 
all. ••• 'eept for a new baby down the road at To111 Lincoln's. 
~o •••• nuthtn' ever happens out here." 

Real power is always packaged as a person as it is channelled into the universe 
through the lives of individuals. And if we go looking for s~~ colossal under
taking we N.~· mi.ss tt all. together. The essence of Riblical revelation is that 
when the tb!e arrived for the Creator to reveal Himself to llS tn sorrte special 
form, He did nnt choosfl a monumP-nt, or a Mountain or a star or a se't of lAws. He 
choose the mentum !:>f hUMan persnnal tty. 

TYIID IT ALL TOOl'~THER V.ctr-1.ous texts nf scri_ptu!'e have been running through 
'f"tV ?'li"'d ever since I received th1s invitation to be 

with v-ou on thts special Sttndav? Wh~t text ~'hould I give ynu to take out of herEt 
w:th yoll? 1!1hat Aiblical word n in here with MY three points? 

All of the texts I eonsi~Arf>d seeM to .focus on Ont;! central i.ssue and 
revolve arour!d a cPrtain noi.nt. 1.-Jhat is our role a~ humans in this world of 
dtverstty? '.-Jh,<tt 1.s expP-cted of us? Yes, of ~Otlr::Jf!, in ~ica.h's word, 11 Tn act 
~ust..ly and to love T~~er·cy and tn walk humbly w-i t.h thy God" ••• yes, to be filled 
with co't"1passi.on, to be embracing, t~ reverence Hfe, and to see ourselves as 
Pverv one's broth~r or sister. 
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~v fatth tells me, "Yes ••• this ts the •ray to go". And I'm not ready 
to close the door on anyone - friend or roe, male or female, black or white, 
pav or lesbian. ~le who acc~ot the intended message of scripture know that its 
message workR ••• whether we dte the Hebrew Bible, or the Old and the New Testa
~nts, or the Koran~ or the writings of th ·se ancient sage's who gave birth long 
ago to Eastern religions ••• we know that the SOFT ANSWER dc~s turn away wrath and 
that is what is reou ired of us. l-Ie know in our better mo,r&ents that "an eye for 
an eye only makes the whole world blind". We should put a.way our anger, our 
di.sappointl!!Snts, our grief, our prejudices, our resentments and say, "~t's give1 
life and love another chance" ••• not by behaving as the fro.:nttersi'I!An did (shoot 
first and dis cuss later), but ra thP-r discuss and then perhaps there will be no 
"shoot later". Call tt, if you H'i.ll the SOFT ANSWER approach for as the poet 
froM Oregon, Edwin ~arkham has ref!ltncied us in his short H. 't.tle poeM, A Creeds 

"ThAre is a destiny that Makes 11s brothers J 
None goes his t-Tay alone; 

All that we send tnto the lives of others, 
COMes back tnto our own". 

There is still so much gold to be mined in the Golden Rule, in that 
word of Jesus taken from 'Matthew 1R Gospel, "Do unto others as you woulrl have 
them do unto you". (!l.atth~w 7: 12) a,, l'IIY' friends if only we could take that 
high road of hope in pursuit of the soft ans;rer, •• and outwit others with the 
sort answer. The challenge then of this anniversary celebx~atton for all of us 
ts to EMBRACE THE FUTURE with that ward or scriptttre ••• to ~~mbrace the future 
with the gospel or love and peace, with faith and with ho~~ ••• each one of us. 
Again quoting the ooet, "'arkham, in his short poem, "Outwitted", 

"He dre:·T a Circle that shut me e>at • 
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout. 

Rut love and I had the wit to win, 
We drew a circle that took him in1 11 

PRAYER Yes ••• Lord, take our lips and speak through the•m. Take our minds 
and think throup,h theM. Take our ht.'!arts and S£!t thell'! on. fire as we 

this day celebrate the Min~str.V' and the ~ssage of this church across 167 years. 
Heln us to chP-rtsh its nast, to celebrate its present, and then to el'tbrace its 
future with the Oonpel of Hi.T"' tn wh0111 we find am see life 1 a hir,heRt hope and 
tts deepest me~ni.ng. In the sntrit ilf Chr~st, w~ pr;.1y~ A111en 

i. 
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PRAYER BEFCEE THE SF..RMON 

"Help us, Lord, to be master of 
ourselves that we M&y becOMe the 
servants of others. 

Take O\U' lips and speak through 
them, our ~tnds and think through 
the'l"''', and take otll" hearts and set 
the"' on fire. 

In the naMe and in the spirit of 
Christ, we pray. All!en." 



"THE CHALIEKJE OF ANNIVERSARY REl''LECTIONS" 

Im'RODUCTION 

the year 1837. 

It's good to be back! Hanny a.nn1versa.ry1 NuMber 167 which, 
according to MY J'llath, Means that this chur1r:h was founded in 

That was the year that Martin Van Buren, a Democrat~ frOM upstate Kinder
hook, New York was elected the 8th President of our United States of which there 
were 26 states. (M-4..chtgan had just been ad'rrtt.ted). The "hi. ... tech" ind11stry had 
just eO!"'e out with the telegraph and the Morse Code. There 1;ras the "Financial 
Pantc of lB37 11 .... the first of several f1.nanctal crises the church survived. And 
across the Atlant.ic, an 18 year old Queen Victoria was just beginning her reign of' 
6) years. Here i.n the green pasture lands of ·what then was c~alled Yorkville, a 
8"1&11 group of believers cal'!8 together and wi.th haTI'IM9r and nn.il built a sl"'l&ll wooden 
church. March loth, 1837 -was the date of incorporation. Th1tt was the beginning. 

DEVEUPMENT Tn 1852, the church fathers tore dawn that 11ooden btdld tng and 
...ri.th brick and mortar butlt a. ne"' church. Word soon got around 

tn'lfn that 11Yorkvi.lle ·...ras a WAY-STATION tar 1"11..grat1.ng ~1'ethodists." Sounds familiar. 
Wtth the Cl')'f'lling or the Civil ~-!'!l.r, the pastor signed np to serve as a chaplain. 
Thtrty years lAter that ~odest brtek building was taken down and a new church - one 
wtth a steeple - was butlt on the corner or 86th Street and Park Avenue next to some 
noisy ra tlroad tracks that ran uptovn and downtown. I doubt if it was called Park 
AYenue bact then. That cam later ... 

During the "gay nineties", a pastor by the n81'1e of' Ferdinand Iglehardt 
(NtlJIIber 3S), carried on a correspondence with the Police Ccmmtssion er of New rork 
City whose na1ll8 was Theodore Roosevelt. who eOI'I'l!'!ended i.n writing the efforts of thf~ 
pastor on his crusade to close dOW'll the Aaloons of Yorkville.. "You're the 1'1111Jl" hn 
sa td. "One of the few men tn this city whose optnton I value". (If the pastor 
had been successful, it would have r:lampened the spirit of ma.:ny a March 17th •• ,) 
During the "roaring t-wenties", under the leadershio of Pastor Peter \•leyant (N'umbel!
J,o) the chlll'ch with the steeple was torn dCMn and an apartment house was built on 
the corner (103$ Park: Avenue). The ehureh was l"!oved around the corner and that's 
where we are today. Thts chtlrch was dedicated for worship in January of 1927 ••• a 
great vear for all true ~w Yorkers ••• not only for thts place of worship, but ale(:> 
because of something that took place in the "Cathedral of Bcl~seball" in the Bronx and 
i.f you know your baseball history, vou know what T aTII referring to. 1929 followed 
and again the church was in serious trouble ••• a~other financial panic known as "The 
Gre"lt Depress ton". now Mny Methodists were forced to migrate out of Yorkville. 
Tn 19)0 we were known through~ut '-fethodts!'ll as the church with the largest debt ••• 
so~thtng like $ 800,000 at the pit of the dP-pression. Indeed, !'lost depressing. 

But the church sOMeho·• survived that financial cr1.sts, too (and hOW' it 
did is a storv tn itself.) !n 1~~7, the Ol~tc skater, Sonja Henie, married her 
thtrd husband here and the Mtn~ster soon found htMself skating on thtn ice and 
when thP iee r.raeked, he r.ras in hot .• ,ater with the Bishop of the area who didn't 
take too k1n~ly to tht" photo of the mi.ntster '~-'l.th his arm around the bride on the 
front page or the DaU_y News. But 1947 wtll always be reT'!Brr1bera! ~or another rf!a:~ot~o 
A man by the na~ of Paul1ftissell joined the little group of' struggk1.ng ~1'\bet·s who 
were still here. His eff'ol'ts !"'ade a profound difference and helped the church get 
hack on tts feet and that's a. big part of our survival storJ'·· The Russell ROOJ'II 
downstairs is naJ!!Sd for that Man wh()JII some of you knew and li'hose son and tvo grand
sons are among us today. 
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CHERISH THE P~ST So much for a brief glimpse of some of our early history 
which helns to set the stage for today's oelebratton and 

einet~t we're now into the !1\0nth of "March 'Madness", it seeMed only a<ppropri.ate 
for "'e to try to coMe up wtth a "3 pointer". So, •• first, "cherish the past" for 
there 1s some good history here that has a spiritual l'leSSage i.n it for all of US 

no 'P!Iatter how far back our ties wtth the church ~o or how recent they NY' be, 

New a portion of th1.s congregation changes every f,,tll" to five years and 
because of this I feel J ~hould introduce ~self to you. Hopefully, s~ present 
will remember me a::. the h6th pastor or this church who was .pr.i.vi.leged to serve here 
for h) rc~rs., from 1956 to 1999. !t WaD right here where I'l'l\ standing that I did a 
lot of my work ••• here in this pulpit which is a wooden replica of a stone cut pulpit 
in the Catholic Church or San Mi.niato whf.ch stands on a hill outside of Florence, 
Italy and whteh ••• the pulPit, that is. is s~pported by some wooden beams taken fr<~ 
the very f1.ret Methodist Church in this land, fro111 old John Street Methodist Chur<~h 
in lower Manhattan. I've never seen those be&J!!S but I was t·old that when I came 
here and read it somewhere and s01ne thi.l"'gs you accept on faf.t;h. When I reflect 
on '"Y' L3 years here as I sO!'!etif!les do, ! think of something Shakespeare said ••• 
"There's a DIVINITY in odd nUJ'Ibersl" And for me, there eert::r.tnly ta. 4.3 wonderfttl 
years •••• that cover~d five decades. 

URLY DAYS tAy fi.rst Sunday in this pulpit was December 1st, 1956. Eisenhower 
had just been elected to his second term. A Dr. Charles w. Ktm, 

tenor soloist, ushered in the Ad•ent Season with those words troJ!! !eaiah that Handel 
put to mueie tn the Messiah- "COI'd'ort Ye, Comfort Ye, "7 People" ••• eung !'J!! sure :!'or 
the benefit of the .30 ar more people who gathered here that Sumay JIIOrn1ng to heaJ• 
TI!Y first sermon entitled, "We Have An Altar" (a copy of which I still have in "G' 
serMon ftle along with some 1500 other se~ons preached here). And let~ say this 
for those of you who don't think MUch of Jrty preaeh tng now 1 you should have been hnre 
then: 

But on that very sa~ Sunday in a Methodist Church in Reading, Pennsylvania, 
a new born child was being presented for baptis~. His na~ ·~as WilliaM Scott 
Shtllady. Ood certatnly ,...oves in yVStertous wsys. 

Advent season in this city is always an exciting t.U\e and tt was fC11." me 
e"en though t remernber havi.ng a. bad cold. I went down to the tree lf.ghting at 
Rockefeller Center (trhtch I never did again ••• u was too crcrlolded). But January 
soon came and it was tough. For one thing, all of those six sermons I had when I 
came here and been used up. I remember January 19th, 1957 out te we 11. The phone 
rang and a voice asked, "What til"'le is your service?" I anSli'ered 1 "What ti.Jrle can 
you get here?" r,fe were ctown to the "fa 1.thf'ul few" •• •'"ir,rati.ng Methodists going 
the other way. I ca1'1€ h(11'118 that Sunday- reeling down ••• a bit depressed ••• wondering 
what I had gotten myself in to, I thought to Myself, "That church is dead ••• dead 
as a doornan ••• and the WONDERFUL thing is they don't know ttl" Had I been sent 
to close ~.t down •• ,or to keep tt open? 

MOVING ON And that'R the way it was ••• baek there in the fifties ••• the way r 
rPMf!Mber it. He "'ere a 'PIIissi on church receiving aid from the City 

SodPtv to keep thf' doors open. The church bullr1ing shry.,red thirtv years of visible 
neglP.ct ••• no pahrting for thirty years, light bulbs out O\rerhead, dark, dinghy, 
ne•..t rushi.ons had distntegrated. The three ladies who showed me the building that, 
nrevious October (the i1th) on the day of I'IY interview had resisted showing me the 
entire building, The church dtdn't even have a "C:O" - a Cer·ttficate o~ Occupancy. 
:.rP. dtdn't get that until 1967 •••• 130 years after otu- tncorpor•ation as one present 
rtar recall. And r thank him for his two year ef~~orts for ge~tting i.t for usl 
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'nlree Deaeortest!!les or our Methootr,t Church held me'l!lbership here and were 
tn here "heart and soul". Along with a Miss ~aclcey. I called. them 11\Y "Four Horse·· 
111en". 'Whenever a cO!T!m'tt tee Meet 1.ng was held, they would app~! a..r whether they were 
'!llel'l\bers of the comMitt,ee or not. They were here! And they, a long with about a 
dozen or so other wOMen who gathered mont:,ly under the banner of the h'SCS ••• plus 
four or five men •••• and a couple of young arlults ••• they werr" "in here" working 
hard to keep the ~hur(~h open~ In the years that !ollowed, I buried most of those 
devoted wo"'en and I reme!'l'll:P-r thei.r names quite well and alwa~rs will! 

'nlat Spring as •.,,e moved into !Bnt soMe good things began to happen and 
severa.l nel<r faces appeared in the congregation ••• some of tho:~Je people are here to·· 
day and I hope you '11 i.:il!?ntify yourselves to others at the coffee hour. Spring and 
summer weeks saw more new faces appearing and soon ! began tc1 feel that perhaps •••.• 
111aybe the church had a futUl"'e. Again, I re~t~ember their narne:::: and their p,1fts and 
graces quite well. 

One vivid meMory stands out i.n 1!1f rr~tnd. June, 19S'7 ••• standing on a straet 
corner down town with ~r. Russell follo,·ri.ng a trustee .-eetinl~· Reaching into his 
pocket, ~r. Russell took out an envelope in which there vas a. check frOl!l the City 
Soc'-ety for about $ 51 000 and he said to me, "Phil ••• this 1..s the lAst check we aret 
to get from the City Sod.ety. u .from hare on we're on our own. 1tle 1ve r.;ot to do 1.1; 
ourselves". Somehow I got the nessage. In the years that followed, I often said 
to ~eelf and to others, "There's nothing like the thought of being hanged within 
the hour to get your priorities straight!'' I guess you calh.hat a defining rrtoment. 

And so for the next h3 years we Horked hard ••• we patched, we painted, Wtt 
prayed and we repaired. And the church p;rew ••• elowly •••• s.s we patched, and paintf'd 
and prayed and repaired. J can •t. begin to remeMber t.he ruunes of all of the wonder
ful people who have been a part of this spiritual adventured ••• pro~>ab4r' over a 1000 
people held me~bership here at one t~ for another across those years. I can't 
begin to re1'!1ember the Many C01"11!1'\ittee !'1eeti.ngs, t.he coffee hours, the tough ti.rrtes 
and the good ti~s ••• the difficult t~es and delightful t~~ •••• and how we worked 
together to do what h~d to be d(")ne. A tea!'ll effort. A spiri't~ual adventure. I've 
discovered since leaving that there are three si~ns of old a~:e ••• rtrst, there is 
the loss of !WtEI!!!ory (things do fade) and I've forgotten what ·tihe other two things are. 

A QUESTION People SOJ!Ieti"'9s ask rr~e HOt/ and WHY I stayed here as long as I did 
in a den~ination that believes in 1110ving its clergy ne~bers 

around. (It's called ITitrr'ltANcY ••• r alway;; had trouble with that word). Two tho11ghts-. 

I heard about a church in Maine that had 10 differEtnt l'linisters across El 

ten year period and this was upsetting to the Bishop dtMn in. Boston. '!hen the Bi:shop 
appointed a minister who came and stayed ten years which ple1:tsed and also puzzled 
the Bishop down in Boston. Ten year" •• ten d H"ferent c lerp:y. Then the ')ne who stli.yed 
ten .rears. The Bishop visited the church, sought nut the Lay I..eader and asked him 
how he acc~u"ted for this. "We 11, Mr. Etsh0p" replied the tr::ly Leader, "We never 
rea.llv wanted a minister tn the first place and this last Mn you sent us ••• well, 
hP was the nearest thinp: to nothtn~ vou e· er sent 'JS and so ,.re 've let hil"l stayl" 

And this, too. Back 1.n the "'i.d sixties, Bishop 'tli,::ke approar:hed me abotlt 
a District Superintendency ••• upstate. He knew there were other mi.ni1'.:ters dying tc> 
go to heaven by wa,y of NYC. I had been here about 10 years and things were just 
beginning to 111ove, to tnke off and so 1 said "no" to the Bishop, not knowing that 
one never said "no•1 t(") h~.s Bishop, especially Bishop iltcke and his reJ!lark to the 
cabinet (which crl!l'le back to Jll9 through a .friend) was, ''Clarke has said '1>1011 to the 
Dist.ri.ct ••• An we' 11 just let hiJ!l rot at Park Avenue". 
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IF THESE WALLS COULD SPEAK To Me, this beautiful and wc~tl'Sh ipful, sanctuary 
has always been one of ollr !'lost compelling 

evangelists. If' these v8lls coul<i spenk, what -vrould they have to say? Let me 
share a Memory froM each of these five decades that I was here. 

First 1 the FIFTIES. F:aster Sunday, 195B. The old Aelotan Skinner 
organ (1920's vintage) broke down in the "'irldle of. an Easter antheM that the choir 
hart worked on for five weeks. A moaning and groaning ••• a wheezing and whistling, 
and it stopped. !t died. And r al.JI\ost dtd, too. It was one of rrry ftrst decent 
congregations wUh about a 100 people here and ! was trying so hard to 1'1'!8ke a good 
impression ••• knowing that one seldom gets a second chance tc• make a good first lm
pression. Faster, 195B. Lift a hand if you rel'!ember it. 

Second: the SIXTIES. January, 1969. Half way through our worship 
service 30 young people threw open the doors and eall\e in hel'e• •• supporters of the 
Y'oun~; Lords, the Hispanic counterpart of Chicago's Black Panthers. 15 stayed at 
the back of the sanctuary and blocked the doors preventing a.eyone frOM going out. 
15 'llarehen dow-n the cent~r aisle with clenched fists over tbetr heads shouting 
"Power To the People" and a~!=JP!11bled hPre on the-se steps. Frig-htening for some 
an~ exciting for others. Those -werf> the years of great ctvi.l unrest and the issue 
that prompted this confrontatton had to do with the Spanish Methodist Church at 
l09th and I£.xington Avenue that was refusing to permit a breakfast program for the 
children of that neighborhood. Lift a hand if you reme!l1ber that January Sunday. 

'I'h ird : the SEVEtrriES. l'lovember, 197 2. ho people: joined o11r church 
t.hat Sunday before Thankegi.ving for which I gave many thanks;. SOllie of you who 
joined that Sunday may be among us this "orning. The 40 of the Fall plus the 15 
of the Spring Mrie it a good year. VIe were on the Move ••• turned a corner. SOMe· 
how ! re11'lember the names of all !:0 hAre in the chancel as I ~relcomed them. 

Fourth. the EIGHTIES. Bud~et euts in \·Tashtngton in the early eighties 
brought the churehes and synagogues of the upner Eastside together in an effort to 
raise substantial funds for the hOMAless of --ur ne~_ghborhoodl, man.Y of whom were 
living i..n the shadows of our apa.rtrent houses. Our church ,,1as a major player in 
that progra~ called the YEA (Yorvkille E~rgenr.y Alliance). We had sev~ral Sundays 
when the clergy exchanged pulpits and I re7!19rnber Rabbi Ronald Sobel of Temple 
E.,.,anu-El ~peaking from our pulpit with r,r;lCf' anrl eloquence. He reminded us first 
tn English of the Two Great COMMandMents (Loving God ••• hear1., soul, !'lind and 
strength and second, your neir,hbor as yourm~lf. And then ht~ repeated those two 
Great C01"1r118.ndMents in the lanpuqge that. Jesus spoke ••• J..ramais. It was quite 
!!loving to hear the tHo great coma.ndJ~tents in thetr ortF inal tongue. Two of our 
y-oung adults cHci the art "Tork f~r the posterr. and naJI'Inhlets for the Alliance. One 
poster c~s to Jllinr"l •••• a hOl"'eless person standing next to ll• sanitation trash 
basket and taking s~meth inp, out of ; t and underneath were tbe words, Bml APPETITE. 
The AlHance hPlned to bring us closer together and gave iMpetus to the ecuT!lenical 
I' i.s;.on of the €i.ghti.es (ann -~P.venttes ). It also pave birth to the Yorkville 
r.o .... .,on Pantry ••• Am,ther outre<~ch nrop:!'a"' our church has supported very well. 

Th"'t vi.ston was strengthened by the presence, too1 tn our pulntt by 
Eugene Carson Fllake, cc-8rchitect of the Consulation on Chul-ch Union with Dean 
Pfke w-h0 once said, w.Je need More belief anrt fewer beliefs", But sOMe ~ords frorr 
Blake's sernon '"':still re..,erfber •••• "Thr~re's roor1 at the foot o.f the cross for us 
a 11". And re"'eMber • too, A!'lbassador Sene sa Sikivou of Fiji (a Mel"!ber as were hts 
rmu• children Jlle!'lbers of our Sunrla.~· S~hool), readtnr, Paul's lettet- to the Corinthians 
O!"l love, first i.n hi.s native Fijian and then in E~lish. 
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Mef!lorable and MOVing M'l?'lents as t·le sav the church growing in its diversity ••• 
international, interracial and i.nterdenord'18.ti.onal. •• divers~tty, as Pastor 
Btll put tt last rear in his report, "A gift to be celebrR.tBd!" 

Fifth: the tnNETIES. A ptgeon strutted 1.n here .from the siciewa lk 
attracted b~,. our open 1ioor pol icy an h ,..,ur before a Saturday afternoon W'P.dd i.ng .. 
It began flying frorr. altar to balcony ••• hack and forth. r)p!~ni.nr <>-11 of the 
windows and goi.ng up to the balcony with a closed UMbrella :t!l hand, I tried to 
encourage the pigeon to rest nn a wtndow sill and depart. A.fter 20 hectic mtnute!s, 
th i.e NYC pigeon who had cor·e tn bert'! to be BLESSED was tenderly captured by our 
custodian and taken out ••• rnuch to MY relief. Accor,:ine to a .Rcene in ~ 
'Mountain, a dove in the sanctuar~ is a p,ood sir,n, but thls t>~ns no dove. ! could 
have used you, Pastor Bill. But as s~one has said ••• 

CELEBRATE THE PRESENT It's OK to look back, but don't st.are ••• so let ,.,e move 
on nOT·· to the second point of thi::: "3-pointer" which i~r 

"Celebrate the Present". 

NCN that chHd that was pre~enterl for hapttsm on Decell!ber 1st 1956 1n 
a "Methodi;,:t Church tn Reading, PA.~ .tn the ~rords ~r St. Luk•:. (Luke 2:52~ "increased 
in wisdom and tn stature and in favor wtth God and man" ••• and also in favor with 
the Bishop of the NY Area ann in June of 1999' was appointed as the L7th pastor 
of this ~hureh and I do wtsh to coln!!lend hiM for hts strong leadership and con
gratulate hi."'l on the splendid· "'ork he has done and ts doin1~ as your Sfln1or 
Pastor. 

Last year in hts annual report to you on this Ann1.versary Sunday, he 
lifted up the Marks ot a gr~at church. ReJ1!9mber them? (1) Centered on God. 
(2) A caring Church. (3) A thinking Church. (4) An acttng Church. He 
supported those four points wtth solid evidenc~ of haw this church ts measuring 
up and in so doing, he p.:ave the church a h tgh score. I four\d eyse lf, in particular 1 
resonating to his retT~arks on the "thinking church". let me quote him: 

''1-lhat are the iJI!rllicattons of the exploding "ew know
ledge in Sl~ tence and techno logy ••••• what ts our post 
9/11 world suppose to be like and how are 1-tH, to deal 
with other religions? I do not pretend to lcnmr or to 
have all the answers, but I believe it is vBry iMpor
tant for us to struggle with such "Uesttons. A great 
church ts a thinking church!" 

To which I say "AMEtf. I agree 100%. Hm-r do tore dP-al wtth other world re-ligions 
and thts i.s a concern we all vrest,le with and with which "T: have lolrestled my en
ttre ministry. A persoral word.· 50 vears a.p.;o lRst Fall, u.s a stul'lent at New 
CollP-ge tn Edinburgh, Scotland. I was privileged to att,end the Gifford ~ctures 
that ,.~ere betng ~i.ven bv the h~.stm·i.an, Arnold Toynbee, of J:.ondon University, whc' 
back then in h~.s monu""Elntal stuciy of great civili7.attnns ··•as already addressing 
th~ "Oncerns and clai.l'lls of other religions in hts wri.ttng and thinking, nffering 
thollghtful e··tdence of' the transcendencP. of God in nther times and traditions, in 
other places and Ctlltures ••• c~:-.--~ than our own ••• a point of vtew that was some
,.,hat unsettling tn that great bastion of Scots Presbyterianis,.,. 

So1!19 will rell'!eMMr when we had on l)ur staff here a young ~Jusli111 from 
Yemen as our full ti!"'e custodian. ReMel'!ber Abdo AlnahaTI'! •• .,u. f'ine, cartng, thougt;t
ful and responsible younp, "!an who rrtissed only one nay's ·,tork tn tenyears ••• the 
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day he received '-tord of hl.a rnother 's dP.ath back in Yemen. Generous in nature, 
and a brays 1.rtth a warT'! s-.,tle ano a k1.n<i word t'> share, Abdo Alnaham p11t a HUMAN 
FACE on the Muslim religion for Mf' ••• and perha.ps for sOMe Cl! you. 

Back in February there was an articl~ in the rrr 1~i:r'le~ P.ntitlerl, 
"Southern Jiapti.sts Bring New York Thet:r Gospel" and a Southern Baptist was quoted 
as sa,,ing, 11 I don't know if I thought o.f New York as Sin Cf.ty, hut I know it was11't 
the closest place to God". Frtend 1 I beg to differ·' and df.sagree wtth that word 
anri perhaps yotl do, too. For any ctty where people fr0111 al.l over the world can 
live together and, for t.he most part, tolerate, respect, ca.re for and even 
appreciate one another's beltefs, traditions and cr)lor is ebr>ut as close to the 
heart cf God as we've ever gotten on this planet. Give me an AMEN' if you agree 1 

EMBRACE THE Ft1TUH.E Anri on to the third point which is E:l"!brace the Future. 
"Br tck hv b~ick, 1'!\Y friend" ts the way Hadrian described 

the building ('Jf' Rome. Anti "-person by uerson" is the wa.r thi.s city is being 
built as '·ell as "br·ick by brick" .... 1.n th,.s place by peopl-e like yourselves 
and by ~n and woMen like Pastors Bill and Sara. What was it that Martin Luther 
King said, "You !'ion• t have to see the whole staircase •••• jU:st take the next step" 
and as you do, never undere!ttmate t~9 power of one person, of what one person 
can acc<'IT'IpH.sh, of t.he impaet and influence one person's gi.fts and graces can 
have. I think of the ltrttng effect that the organist of t.bis ch11rch has had 
on all of our lives !or close to hO years ••• haw blessed we have been: 

I think at tiJ~tes we do underestil'!ate the power of one person. And 
apropos of th1.s sentiment is H. T. Webster's famous cartoon of l$U9 which cele
brated the lOOth anniversarr of the birth of Lincoln. 1be picture shows two 
Kentucky f'rontiersrten pausing to visit on a snow covered trail • Bare trees 
stand ar;a1.nst a leaden ?-'arch sky, as nne of th~ frontiersMen asks, "Any news 1n 
the village, Ezry?n Hts fri~nd slm~ly repH~s, 

''Well. •• Squire Mc12an's f\One to Washington to see Madtson 
sworn tn and ol' Spel~n ••• well, he tells Me this Bona• 
parte fella has captured J'I!OSt of. Spain. And wha-t' a new 
out this way, neighbor?" 11 Nt1thin' at all, no, n.lllthtn' at 
all •••• •cept for a new baby down the read at To~ Lincoln's. 
N'O •••• nuthtn' ever happens out here." 

Heal power is always packaged as a person as it is channellad into the universe 
through the lives of individuals. And if we go looking for s0me colossal under
taking we Ma'' mi.ss it all together. The essence of Biblical revelation is that 
when the time arrived for the Creator to reveal Himself to us t.n sorrte special 
fom, He did nnt choose a mon\l.l'!IE'!nt. or a J'lounta in or a star 1'r a se"t of lAws. He 
choose the merHum nf hUMan persl')naltty. 

TYit-ri IT A tL TOO~~THER V.ctr 1.ous texts of scr ~.nture have :::>een running through 
7'!Y mi"'d ever since I received th1s tnvitatton to be 

with vou on thts special Sttndav? What text ~'hould I give ynu to take out of herEl 
w~th .vou? 1!lhat IHhlical word n · tn here with M.Y three points? 

All of the texts I cons iriAI'erl seeM to .focus on ont~ central tssue and 
revolve around a ~Prta in noint. 1-lhttt is our role as h11mans in this world of 
(Hverstty? '.-Jhat is expP-cted of us? Yes, of ~Ottrse, in "Mica.h's word, 11 To act 
~ust.ly and to love !11er·cy and to walk hull1bly w-ith thy God" ••• yes, to be filled 
with coMpass ton, to be embracinr,, tn reverfmce 1 i.fe, and to see ourselves as 
Pver.v one's brothPr or sister. 
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M:v fatth tells me, "Yes ••• this 1.s the Hay to r,o". And I'm not ready 
to close the door nn a!'11one - friend or roe, Male or feMal~~, black or white, 
pav or lesbian. ~Te 'W'ho ace~ot the f.ntended message of scripture know that its 
TileS Sage workR ••• whether we dte the Hebrew Bible, or the Old and the New Testa-
1":!9nts, or the Koran,. or the wrtttngs of th ·se ancient sage1s who gave birth long 
ago to Eastern reltgions ••• we know that the SOFT ANSWER dc~s turn aw~y wrath and 
that is what is r•eou ired of us. ,.,e know in our better mo,rtents that 11 an eye for 
an eye only makes the whole world blind". We should put a.way our anger, our 
di.sappo1.ntl!!Snts, our grief, our prejudices, our resentments and say, "Let's givE, 
life and love another chance" ••• not by behaving as the fro.:nti.ersmen did (shoot 
first and discuss later), but rath~r discuss and then perhaps there will be no 
"shoot later". Call U, if you 1.,i.ll the SOFT ANSWER approach for as the poet 
froM Oregon, Edwin '-'arkhall! has refl'lincied us in his short li.'~tle poefl!, A Creed: 

"ThAre 1.s a destiny that Makes 11s brothers; 
None goes his \<ray a lone ; 

All that we send tnto the lives of others, 
COJ!!es back tnto our own". 

There is still so much gold to be mined in the Golden Rule, in that 
word of Jesus taken from Matthew'~ Gospel .• "Do unto others as you woulrt have 
them do unto you". (~.atthE!w 7: 12) ()), "'Y' friends if only we could take that 
high road of hope in pursuit of the soft ansrrer ••• and outwit others with the 
soft answer. The challenge then of this anniversary celebration for• all of us 
ts to EMBRACE THE FUTURE with that word of scriptttre ••• to 491'!lbrace the future 
with the gospel of love and peace, with faith and with ho~~ ••• each one of us. 
Agatn quoting the ooet, Markham, in h!s short poem, "Outwitted", 

"He dre~·r a c trc le that shut me cut -
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout. 

Rut love and r had the wit to win, 
We drew a circle that took him in1 11 

PRAYER Yes ••• Lord, take our lips and speak through thE•m. Take our J!'linds 
and think thrnur-h the!"'. Take our hearts and S£!t theJ!'I on. fire as we 

this day celebrate the Min~strV' and the !"''esaage of this church across 167 years. 
Heln us to chArtsh its nast, to celebrate its present, and then to el'!brace its 
future with the Gmrpel of Him tn vh0111 we find and see life's hip.he>Rt hope and 
1.ts deeoest meaning. In the sntrtt or Chr5.st, we pr~lY'~ Amen 
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Dear P AUMC Family, 

212-427·542 1 

EMAIL: HATPASTOR@AOL.COM 
FAX: 212·534-041 0 

March 1, 2004 

Each March, our church observes the anniversary of its founding and honors those who have been 
a part ofthis open and welcoming community offaith since 1837. This year, when we celebrate our !67th 
birthday on Sunday, March 14, the congregation will be honored with the presence of a very special person 
in the church's history. The Rev. Philip A.C. Clarke, who served as the 46th pastor of this church from 
1956 to 1999, will preach and be invested with the office of"pastor emeritus." Please join us for this 
special day, which will include a luncheon following the service. (Reservations Requested) 

Traditionally, at this time of year, the Board of Trustees asks our church family to consider making 
a birthday gift honoring the church. Some members have even made their gift to match the years of our 
church. For 2004, the gift could be $1.67, $16.70, $167.00 or $1670.00. All gifts received will be placed 
into the church's endowment fund. Income from this permanent fund is basically used to maintain and 
repair our church buildings. 

Last year's birthday contribution to the endowment fund reached a record level. Let's take this 
opportunity to honor Rev. Clarke with an even greater response this year. 

A special envelope is enclosed for your use in making your birthday gift to the church. Please use 
the envelope and return it to the church office. You may use the reservation slip at the bottom of this letter 
to make your reservation for the luncheon following the March 14th service. 

Our congregation continues to be blessed with strong lay and clergy leadership. Our attendance, 
our membership, our ministry, and our impact in this neighborhood and beyond continue to grow. Thank 
you for being part of this vital community of faith. 

Sin~, 

Beverly J::::/J ~ 

Name: __________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Please reserve __ spaces for the anniversary luncheon on March 141
h. 

Email: --------------------------- Phone#: -------------------------------



RIEV. P. C. WIEYANT, PAI!ITOR 

1035 PARK AVIENUIE 

TIILIEPHONIE BUTTIERI'JIILD 1111!13 

Dear Parishioner:-

PARK AVENUE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

PARK AVENUE AND EIGHTY•SIXTH STRIIflft; 

NEW YORK 

. April 4, 1928 

"Make it as secure as you can," the Roman Governor said, ·a d we have felt that. 

he with lips denied what he with heart affirmed; for he had crucified a Go' . And so the Roman 

seal which represented all that men then knew of power and sb:en3th "'J · ~!eed up~n the stone 

whicJ. dosed the way to Joseph's to'mb. -
That Ro~an aeafwaslike tRe'·t~ins whidt w~igh upon the.hu an heart when men_ 

stand in the presence oE their dead, and all roads seem abruptly broken ~ f: but . in the _mystic 

dawn of Easter Day, th~ lig:htest touch of al}gel hand was laiiupon that ,and.~ 'the castles.~ 
built up~n the shore by children· hands ~e- swept away~ by:.-; that· whiek · r~'W~.)~om~ out-,.~~ · 
me bouriaieei de~rr;"""io humati--iovernmenFina-poWer ~rendet: Jo Hi~ - · - of Cod; 

It is not strange that in our heatts,JJ)~~·~~a h~ar7t1::~~~-:*hf h-.*b~iiks ib(;ve~uf 
fears and sayS. "I knew that it would,be/:-TheiftHittestL~niv~rae i8- ofu-8- iliis Eisrerhitim:1There-' 

• ~ .. -~~-------' , !I 

are no ends of roada, no sharp turnings which hide from us loved forms, w ich we· would ever 

keep in view; no fears. no lurking shadows. The atilfering and bitterness is ast. Christ is risen. 

May Easter Joys be yours. 

Your Pastor. 

The enclosed envelope is for your Easter offering. Your gift · be appreciated by·· 
your church. 



C. W•YANT. PASTOR 

S PARK AVINUII: 
N• eUTTaRPtll:l-o eeaa 

PARK AVENUE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

j;:.ARK AVENUE AND EIGHTY-5UCTH STR~.!:f 
. ' 

NEW YORK 

-. .. r --:-

·. .. April 4, i 928 

Dear Parishioner:· 

.. Make it as secure as you cAn;· the Roman Governor Mid, ·a d we have felt that· 

he with lips denied what he with heart affirmed; for he had crucified a Go· . And so the Roman 

seal which represented all that men then knew of power and strensfll·fllli ~feed upon the stone 

whicJ. ,.Josed the way to Joseph's tomb.. . - •· 
-:-

That Ro~an aeaf was like tH~'f~bri wh~dt ~eigh. upon:.~~~h~ an h~rt when men 

stand in the presence ol their dead, and all roads seem abruP.tly b~oken : b~~ }n the _mystic . 

dawn of Easter Day, the lisrhtest topch of ~~gel hand was laic:i UJ)On that . :j.·~.:.: .. '~.~4d···.·.:·. :.s.~ ',··~'r. e ........ ·ucastl_:·t-:.· ..• --.~~~--.-.'. 
built upon the shore! by cmlc:lienrlumda'· ~ie- swept away;· tiy-~1'iliitf· w&fdi; · awa. uv.~~~.,.,. . c: 

~ ·bo~;a1~ dee~'"·lo h'lffiillit::-;overnlh~lit· iiia"p~~f~end~~j~lli~ : · · ~rCoi:t - ·· 

It is not strange that in ourh~ai'ti(J6day •. lv~ h~ai·:tf:WQ;a<.~hi h .. ·.-~6lks Abd.-eour· 
fears and &ays, "I knew that it would.bei·ni:~~~iiifiv&~~ is· 6-fu.iiliis riaterh16m. vmere_:. -

are no ends of roads, rio sharp turnin~s which hide fro~-:~~i:ved fotnia; ~ ich we-' would eve~ . 

keep in view; no fears, no lurking shadows. The mitering and bitterness is 

May Easter Joys be yours. 

Your Pastor. 

The enclosed envelope is for your Easter oJiering. Your gih 
your church. 

Christ is risen. 

be appreciated b:; · 

l ' 



,. 16~ PARK AVENUE UNITED METIIODIST CHURCH 
~~~-·~r 106 East 86th Street, New York, NY 1002s t Tel: 212.427.5421 

, : , . Rev. Dr. WilliamS. Shillady Pastor t pastorbill@parkavemethodist.org 

January 23, 2004 

Mr. and Mrs. David and Sue Clarke 
PO Box 296 
Water Mill, NY 1197 6 

Dear David and Sue, 

I am writing to invite you to the167th Anniversary Service ofthe Park Avenue United 
Methodist Church on Sunday, March 14, 2004 at 11 AM. This will be a special service 
not only because it is a significant anniversary for the congregation, but because the Rev. 
Philip A. C. Clarke will grace our pulpit for the first time at a Sunday worship service 
since his retirement in 1999. The Church Council and I are also thrilled to invest Rev. 
Clarke with the special office of Pastor Emeritus at this service. 

Rev. Clarke has specifically asked that we send you· this special invitation. He has been 
very gracious to me as his successor and he wanteqto. allow me a comfortable interval 
before returning. Phil also wanted us to wait until he had been retired for five years for 
us to elect him to the office of Pastor Emeritus:-: He has said to me that the reason for this 
is that in baseball one must be out of the game for five years before one can be elected to 
the Hall of Fame. So it is now the· fifth year. And Rev. Clarke now joins the Hall of 
Fame of pastors in New York City. 

You played an important role in his time of ministry here and we write to invite you to 
this event. If you are able to attend, please respond by returning the enclosed response 
c3rd .. Y911 may also wish to enclose a note to Phil, or make a donation toward ~his special 
day. There will be a lunch served following this service in Clarke Hall on the third t1oor 
of the church. 

There will also be a special anniversary concert that afternoon at 2 PM in the sanctuary. 

We look. forWard to.your presence and participation. 
-~ . . .. . . . . . · .. · ' .. ' . :.- :"' :; . 

·. <~ . 
'~- ·. 

.· ·" .. ' In God'slove; joy, and humor~ .. :.: 

.,_, -··· 

-~l;jf:' . !. . · .. - · ... , ... ~. _: ... _ 
. . ..... . . . •'; ·· ... : 

' . - - - . : ... - . '. . . ., . ::; :'.;·. 

Pastor Bill Shillady 

/'Our doors, hearts and minds nre o!wnys opcn. 11 



Subj: 
Date: 3/3/04 12:54:05 PM Eastern Standard Time 
From: office@parkavemethodist.org (Melissa Unkel) 
To: Cove2sky@aol.com (Cove2sky@ao/. com) 

If this doens't 
work, let me 
know and I will 
type them in by 
hand, or fax to 
you. 

pre 
Ms. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Ms. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Ms. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Ms. 
Monsignor 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Ms. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Dr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Rev. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Ms. 
Ms. 
Ms. 

first names 

Judith 
AI and Phyllis 
Ken and Kristy 
Richmond and Lili 
Harold and Debby 
Lynn 
AI 
Susan 
Gordan and Ann 
Lynn 
Harry 
Robert 
Paul 
Victor 
Leroy 
Howard and Meg 
Richard and Dale 
Jay and Cathie 
Edmund and Krsti 
Mark and Greta 
Miriam 
Jeff and Melissa 
Arthur and Linda 
Robert and Cathy 
Lee and Joyce 
Kenneth and Juanita 
Kenneth and Andrea 
Janice 
Flody 
Janet 

RSVP 

no 

yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 

no 
yes 

no 

yes 

no 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
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Ms. Pamela 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy and June no 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles and Soo no 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael and Pam 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Tammy yes 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas and Holly 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl and Carol 
Mr. and Mrs. Dom and Gloria 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck and Ann 
Mr. and Mrs. Spike and Duffy yes 

Mr. and Mrs. Alpo yes 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed and Jacque yes 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim and Bridget yes 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron and Tarcy 
Mr. and Mrs. William and Pam 
Ms. Charlene no 
Ms. Dorleen yes 

Ms. Anna-Lisa no 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter and Hillary 
Mr. Thad yes 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew • 

Ms. Diane 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael and Dee yes 

Mr. Jack 
Mr. and Mrs. Travis and Tina 
Dr. and Mrs. John 
Ms. Barbara 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward and Chris 
Mrs. William and Margaret 
Ms. Cheryl 
Mr. Edgar 

~ 

Mrs. Helen no 

Mr. and Mrs. Brad and Fran yes 

Mr. and Mrs. AI and Grace 
Rev. And Mrs. Duane and Branda no 

Mr. Ray no 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Marcey 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil and Tina yes 

Ms. Bonnie yes 

Mr. and Mrs. William and Althea yes 

Dr. and Mrs. Sykes and Jane 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Mrs. Maggie 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Mr. Dewey yes 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Ms. Sandra 
Ms. Dorothy no 

Mr. Walter 
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio and Miriam 
Ms. Mary Lou 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Ms. Renee 
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Mr. and Mrs. Kevin and Katie yes 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan 
Mr. Doug no 
Ms. Beth yes 
Mrs. Aileen yes 
Mr. Robert 
Mr. and Mrs. David and Sue no 
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie and Ruth no 
Mr. E.Y. no 
Mr. and Mrs. Rick and Marianne 
Mr. Robert yes 

Debby (Ross) and David yes 
Cheryl yes 

---------Headers ---------------
Return-Path: <office@parkavemethodist.org> 
Received: from rly-yg02.mx.aol.com (rly-yg02.mail.aol.com [172.18.180.98]) by air-yg01.mail.aol.com (v98.10) 
with ESMTP id MAILINYG12-27540461b7f3ba; Wed, 03 Mar 200412:54:05-0500 
Received: from mail1.panix.com (mail1.panix.com [166.84.1.72]) by rly-yg02.mx.aol.com (v98.5) with ESMTP id 
MAILRELAYINYG29-27540461b7f3ba; Wed, 03 Mar 2004 12:53:03-0500 
Received: from mailspool2.panix.com (mailspool2.panix.com [166.84.1.79}) 

by mail1.panix.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id F3E6748806 
for <Cove2sky@aol.com>; Wed, 3 Mar 2004 12:52:59-0500 (EST) 

Received: from MainOffice (pool-68-160-201-240.ny325.east.verizon.net [68.160.201.240]) 
by mailspoo12.panix.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id 607821B53AO 
for <Cove2sky@aol.com>; Wed, 3 Mar 2004 12:52:23-0500 (EST) 

From: "Melissa Unkel" <office@parkavemethodist.org> 
To: "Cove2sky@aol. com" <Cove2sky@aol.com> 
Subject: 
Date: Wed, 3 Mar 2004 12:52:22 -0500 
Message-ID: <GCEPJJOIHFKDENOCKKNPAEBDCEAA.office@parkavemethodist.org> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 

boundary="-= _NextPart_000_0003_01C4011 E.5EE418BO" 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMaii-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.6604 (9.0.2911.0) 
Importance: Normal 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2800.1165 
X-AOL-IP: 166.84.1.72 
X-AOL-SCOLL-SCORE: O:XXX:XX 
X-AOL-SCOLL-URL_COUNT: 0 
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Subj: RE: list of attendees 
Date: 3/3/04 10:18:30 AM Eastern Standard Time 
From: office@parkavemethodist.org (Melissa Unke/) 
To: Cove2sky@aol.com 

~ leAIY •~-'~#.r 
pre first names last name 
Ms. Judith Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. AI and Phyllis Balk 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken and Kristy Barclay 

~r.andMrs. Richmond and Lili Bates 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold and Debby Black 

Vfvls. Lynn Blair 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Bottino 

Ms. Susan Brown 

V Mr. and Mrs. Gordan and Ann Bryant 
Ms. Lynn Bruhn 
Monsignor Harry Byrne 

It' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carroll 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chaykowsky 
Mr. Victor Childers 

v Mr. Leroy Coffman 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard and Meg Dacosta 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard and Dale Donovan 
Mr. and_Mrs. Jay and Cathie Dunkleberger 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund and Krsti Edwards 

/;' Mr. and Mrs. Mark and Greta Else 
Ms. Miriam Firestone 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff and Melissa Fong 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur and Linda Freeman 

Y Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Cathy Gardner 

YRev. and Mrs. Lee and Joyce Gartrell 
.1/ Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth and Juanita Guise 
yMr. and Mrs. Kenneth and Andrea Halcott 

Ms. Janice Harayda 
Ms. Flody Hoelscher 
Ms. Janet Frisbee 
Ms. Pamela Hubby 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy and June Jansa 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles and Soo Kim 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael and Pam Kipniss 

V Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Tammy Langlais 
YMr. and Mrs. Douglas and Holly McPhetors 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl and Carol Milbery 
Mr. and Mrs. Dom and Gloria Monge 

,/'Mr. and Mrs. Chuck and Ann Neal 

,/Mr. and Mrs. Spike and Duffy Neuberger 

~r. and Mrs. Alpo Niskanen 

~r.andMrs. Ed and Jacque Paige 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim and Bridget Perkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron and Tarcy Platt 
Mr. and Mrs. William and Pam Proctor 

Page 1 of3 

address city state zip 
4281 Avonridge Drive Stone Mountian, GA 300 
13225 Michigan Ave. Huntley, IL 60142 
8 Prospect Avenue Darien, CT 16820 
23 Sunderland Drive Morristown, NJ 07960 
65 Meadow Court Sinking Spring, PA 19601 
780 West End Avenue #11 BNew York, NY 1 0025 
1646 First Avenue #18G New York, NY 1 0028 
56 Beaver Street, New York, NY 1 0004 
Penthouse 1 
43 Ettl Circle Princeton, NJ 08540 
PO Box 343 ArHngton, VT 05250 
5655 Arlington Avenue Bronx, NY 10471 
315 East 78th Street #1 R New York, NY 1 0021 
4006 W. Vicksburg Drive Dunnellon, FL 34433 
1710 Glencary Crest Indianapolis, IN 46228 
641 Doe Trail Edmond, OK 73003 
466 NW Fetterbush Way Jensen Beach, FL 34957 
1563 East Folnell Road Oak Harbor, WA 98227 
38 Wishing Well Lane Rexford, NY 12148 
1 03 North 143rd Street Seattle, WA 98133 
14 Buttonwood Drive Somerset, NJ 08873 
302 Woodland Avenue Chattanooga, TN 87405 
114 Indian Road Piedmont, CA 94610 
5929 East Ridge Drive Shreveport, LA 711 06 
4138 Lakeviii-Groveland Geneseo, NY 14454 
Rd. 
181 North Putt Corners Rd. New Paltz, NY 12561 
131 West Meadow Drive Mechanicsburg, PA 170~ 
220 Linley Drive Fairfield, CT 06430 
16 Tee AP Place Princeton, NJ 08540 
5116 Grebel Lane Sarasota, FL 34232 
3435 Fox Run Rd. Unit 363 Sarasota, FL 34231 
1059 Lanier Blvd. Atlanta, GA 30306 
9591 Hildreth Lane Amelia Island, FL 32034 
PO Box 2787 Setauket, NY 11733 
115 White Columns Drive Alpharetta, GA 30001 
11 Indian Spring Road Norwalk, CT 06853 
10 Wedd's Landing Darien, CT 06820 
PO Box 315 Saxtons River, VT 05154 
3320 Thornwood Road Sarasota, FL 33581 
1603 McKinley Blvd. Miami, OK 74354 
121 East 90th Street #2D New York, NY 1 0128 
324 Quincy Avenue Bronx, NY 10465 
183 Rowland Road·<< /fi- Fairfield. CT 16824 
20 Briar Brae Roadi 'i (:: Darien, CT 96820 

~ 

4494 Plumwood Ct. Stow, OH 44224 
940 Lanter Lane -~' VeroBeach, FL 32966 ·"$,_ •. 

-;.~·,_;..-
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.,2.: Charlene Ray 44 West 62nd Street #27D New York, NY 1 0023 
Dorleen Reagan 3107 Cedarvale Rd. Nedrow, NY 13120 

~s. Anna-Lisa Rintals 315 East 84th Street #22 New York, NY1 0028 
r. and Mrs. Peter and Hillary Ripley 690 President Street Brooklyn, NY 11215 

~Mr. Thad Russell 70 Park Avenue Summitt, NJ 07901 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ross 1224 Brookside Lane Downers Grove, IL6051! 

fi/MS. Diane Keller-Schindo 39 Helen Avenue Rye, NY 10580 
J,./Mr. and Mrs. Michael and Dee Schaffield 30 Millford Drive Lattington, NY 11560 

Mr. Jack Schmidt and Ms. 200 Lake Drive Ridgefield, CT 06877 Liz Otto 
Mr. and Mrs. Travis and Tina Slocumb 3395 Stephenson Place NWWashington, DC 20015 
Dr. and Mrs. John Simms 3 Carlo Court Greensboro, NC 27410 
Ms. Barbara Sieg 625 Flordon Drive Charlottesville, VA 2290' 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward and Chris Stack 25 Waverly Street Glen Head, NY 11545 

Mrs. William and Margaret Staubach 
3025 Chesborough Blvd. 

Rock Hill, SC 29732 
#310 

Ms. Cheryl Ha1,1ser 36 Greenway Gables Minneapolis, MN 55403 
Mr. Edgar Tafel 14 East 11th Street New York, NY 1 0003 
Mrs. Helen Tait 25 Forbes Rd. Edinburgh, EH104EG Sc 

V Mr. and Mrs. Brad and Fran Taylor 3014 Woods Edge Way Madison, WI 53711 
Mr. and Mrs. AI and Grace Thomas 14 Lang Avenue Chatham, NJ 07928 
Rev. And Mrs. Duane and Branda Thompson 403 North Wade Ave. Washington, PA 1$301 
Mr. Ray Tougas 9 Ferry Street Hudson Falls, NY 12839 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Marcey Trinks 15 Arlen Road Weston, CT 06843 

YMr. and Mrs. Phil and Tina Vasan 655 Park Avenue #1 OB New York, NY 10021 
V"Ms. Bonnie Werner 1155 Park Avenue New York, NY 10128 
y Mr. and Mrs. William and Althea White 17 4 Lawson Street Hempstead, NY 11550 

Dr. and Mrs. Sykes and Jane Wilford 1 07 Patterson Ave. Greenwich, CT 06830 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam \Mison 1 a06 Huntridga Oriva Clifton Park, NY 12065 
Mrs. Maggie Winburn 6106 Birchwood Drive Corpus Christi, TX 7841~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Witmer 84 Eldredge Street #4 Newton, MA 02158 

VMr. Dewey Wood 255 East 23rd Street #12E New York, NY 10010 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Weeks 1505 East Karen Drive Phoenix, AZ 85032 
Ms. Sandra Van Cleave 2223 Laurel Hill Kingwood, TX 71339 
Ms. Dorothy Scardino 1956 80th Street Jac.kson Heights, NY 11: 
Mr. Walter Gerbereux 484 Hawthorne Avenue Yonkers, NY 10705 
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio and Miriam Kho 17 Beulah Place Berrenfield, NJ 07621 
Ms. Mary Lou Risley 531 Main Street#1611 New York, NY 1 0044 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Westen berg 45 Chestnut Woods Road. Redding, CT 06895 
Ms. Renee Holmes 6626 Heatherstone Loop Dublin, OH 43017 

v Mr. and Mrs. Kevin and Katie Rogers 139 Wickham Rd. Garden City, NY 1 0~64 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Bush 128 Chestnut Hill Road Killingworth, CT 06419 

Mr. Doug McCartney 118 Arrandale Rd. Rickville Center, NY 115' 

~s. Beth McKay 5 Wildwood Gardens Port Washington, NY 111 
/S. Aileen Pei 1035 Park Avenue New York, NY 10028 

Mr. Robert Price 25 East 86th Street #8D New York, NY 1 0028 
Mr. and Mrs. David and Sue Clf.Jrke PO Box 296 Water Mill, NY 11976 
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie ang R~~? 9,'~niel Rivendell 45, Burn Oak Cookham, Berkshire, SL1 
Mr. E.Y. ' ~orsor Pg> Box AN5419 Accra, North. Ghana, WE 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Rick Jrd ~~fi"nne ~.~b~~g~ 5PO White Oak Shade Rd. New Cannan, CT 06820 

J,i~Mr. .f~oq,li " ~ mpurn 1070 Park Avenue New York, NY 10128 

'DebRY (Ross) f'nd Day;d , WY ! 
I/ Chel)il ' . -.fr.lpuser-Longacre 

tlf ... 
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--Original Message--
From: Cove2sky@aol.com [mailto:Cove2sky@aol.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 02, 2004 5:20PM 
To: office@parkavemethodist.org 
Subject: Re: list of attendees 

So sorry but alii get is "file format invalid" 
PAC 

-------Headers -----
Return-Path: <office@parkavemethodist.org> 

Page 3 of3 

Received: from rly-xm04.mx.aol.com (rly-xm04.mail.aol.com [172.20.83.1 05]) by air-xm01.mail.aol.com (v98.1 0) 
with ESMTP id MAILINXM12..S084045f7002a1; Wed, 03 Mar 200410:18:29-0500 
Received: from mail1.panix.com (mail1.panix.com [166.84.1. 72]) by rly-xm04.mx.aol.com (v98.5) with ESMTP id 
MAILRELAYINXM44..SOS4045f7002a1; Wed, 03 Mar 2004 10:17:21 ·0500 
Received: from mailspool2.panix.com (mailspool2.panix.com [166.84.1.79]) 

by mail1.panix.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id C339448A68 
for <Cove2sky@aol.com>; Wed, 3 Mar 2004 10:17:11 -0500 (EST) 

Received: from MainOffice (pool-68-160-201-240.ny325.east.verizon.net [68.160.201.240]) 
by mailspool2.panix.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id 1 F0251 B53A5 
for <Cove2sky@aol.com>; Wed, 3 Mar 2004 10:16:08-0500 (EST) 

From: "Melissa Unkel" <office@parkavemethodist.org> 
To: <Cove2sky@aol.com> 
Subject: RE: list of attendees 
Date: Wed, 3 Mar 2004 10:16:07-0500 
Message-ID: <GCEPJJOIHFKDENOCKKNPEEBCCEAA.office@parkavemethodist.org> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 

boundary="-= _NextPart_ooo_0013_01 C401 08.8AEFE440" 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMaii-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.6604 (9.0.2911.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2800.1165 
Importance: Normal 
In-Reply-To: <199 .269fa442 .2d7662aa@aol.com> 
X-AOL-IP: 166.84.1. 72 
X-AOL-SCOLL-SCORE: O:XXX:XX 
X-AOL-SCOLL-URL_COUNT: 0 
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t Flo Hutchins Limousine Service 
' 1-800-646-0068 

"i. 9ient Airport Pick Up Procedure: 
Date= /f2'1P.Jr"fime .J' /d Airline= C!Je;: T/1 

Logan / Boston 
When you arrive at Boston's Logan Airport, claim all your luggage and 

then use the corresponding pickup instructions. 

Terminal A 
Exit Terminal. Cross over to the 3rd traffic island. Meet your driver to your 

left, in the Limousine parking area 

Terminal B 
Meet your driver at the "Departure Level"/ Above baggage claim/ 

2ND Level/Curbside/Limousine Parking Area 

Terminal C And Terminal D 
Meet your driver at the "Departure Level"/ Above baggage claim/ 

2ND Level/Limousine Parking Area 
Terminal E 

Exit Terminal. Cross over to the 2nd traffic island, meet your driver 
across the street to your extreme left, in the Limousine parking lot. 

Portland Jetport Pick Up Procedure 
Our Driver cannot leave his immediate Car Area. Claim your luggage, 
Exit thru door at Luggage Carousel Area. Go Directly to your Right. Cross Street. 
Driver will be parked in Limo Parking area which is at end of terminal. He will be 
standing holding a sign with "your name" on it. 

~vfanchester Airport Pick Up Procedure 
Claim all of your luggage and exit the terminals main doors, cross street 

into the low~r lot, a driver will beholding a sign with your last 
name on ~t. 

-------------·~---~----------.!-"':" __________________ ..;_':"' __________________________________ .:;. __ _ 
.t ;.r 

· Jf,yoU: hav<=tany problems locating your limousine please c'all 
,·1-800-646-0068 Daytime or 1-207-838-8739, after. 5:00pm: · · 

·:.-;•,':" 
,. 

.,. 
'; 

'· 

;'I 
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II THEHE ARE THREE sIGNS OF Oil) AGE ••• GO THE 

FlliST IS THE LOSS OF HEMORY ••• AND 

I'VE FORGOTTEN ~'.!HAT T'HE OTHER THO 

AREIJ 

(Red Skelton) 

BIUCK BY BRICK 

You knm>J t<rhat HADHIAN said about the 
bu ildi.ng of Home •••• "Brick by brick, rny 

fri.end" •••• 

\ 
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CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

To ouote Norm Abrams of 11 THIS OLD HOUSE" •••• 

"An insignificant slip of paper 
representing a dream come true l 11 



11 THE CHALLENGE OF ANNIVERSARY REFLECTIONS 11 

A Sermon By 

Philip A. C. Clarke 

Park Avenue United Methodist Church 
lo6 East 86th Street 
New York, New York 
March 14th, 2004 



., 

PRAYER BEFORE THE SERMON 

"Help us, Lord, to be master of 
ourselves that we may become 
the servants of others. 

Ta.ke our lips and speak through 
them, our minds and think through 
them, and take our hearts and set 
them on fire. 

In the name and in the spirit of 
Christ, we pray. , Amen" 



• \ 

"THE CHALLENGE OF ANNIVERSARY REFLECTIONS" 

INTRODUCTION 

the year 1837. 

It's good to be backl Happy anniversary! Number 167 which, 
according to my math, means that this church was founded in 

That was the year that Martin Van Buren, a Democrat from upstate Kinder
hook, New York was elected the 8th President of our United States of which there 
were 26 states. (Michigan had just been admitted). The "hi-tech" industry had 
just come out with the telegraph and the Morse Code. There was the "Financial 
Panic of 1837" ••• the first of several financial crises the church survived. And 
across the Atlantic, an 18 year old Queen Victoria was just beginning her reign of 
63 years. Here in the green pasture lands of what then was called Yorkville, a 
small group of believers came together and with hammer and nail built a small wooden 
church. March lOth, 1837 was the date of incorporation. That was the beginning. 

DEVELOPMENT Tn 1852, the church fathers tore down that wooden building and 
with brick and mortar built a nevr church. Word soon got around 

tm-m that "Yorkville t,ras a WAY-STATION for migrating }fethodists. 11 Sounds familiar. 
With the coming of the Ctvil 1rJar, the pastor signed up to serve as a chaplain. 
Thirty years later that modest brick building was taken down and a new church - one 
with a steeple - was built on the corner of 86th Street and Park Avenue next to some 
noisy railroad tracks that ran uptown and downtown. I doubt if it was called Park 
Avenue back then. That came later ••• much later. 

During the "gay nineties", a pastor by the name of Ferdinand Iglehardt 
(Number 35), carried on a correspondence with the Police Commissioner of .New York 
City whose name was Theodore Roosevelt who commended in writing the efforts of the 
pastor on his crusade to close down the saloons of Yorkville. "You're the man" he 
said. "One of the few men in this city whose opinion I value". (If the pastor 
had been successful, it vrould have dampened the spirit of man,v a March 17th ••• ) 
During the "roaring twenties", under the leadership of Pastor Peter Vleyant (Number 
/10) the church with the steeple v-ras torn dOTrm and an apartment house was built on 
the corner (1035 Park Avenue). The church was moved around the corner and that's 
where we are today. This church was dedicated for worship in January of 1927 ••• a 
great year for all true New Yorkers ••• not only for this place of worship, but also 
because of something that took place in the "Cathedral of Baseball" in the Bronx and 
if you know your baseball history, you know what I am referring to. 1929 followed 
and again the church was in serious trouble ••• another financial panic knmm as "The 
Great Depression". Now many ~~ethodists were forced to migrate out of Yorkville. 
In 1930 we were known through0ut Hethodism as the church with the largest debt ••• 
something like $ 800,000 at the pit of the depression. Indeed, most depressing. 

But the church somehmJ survived that financial crisis, too (and how it 
did is a story in itself.) In 19L7, the Olympic skater, Sonja Henie, married her 
third husband here and the Minister soon found hir~self skating on thin ice and 
when the ice ~racked, he ~·ras in hot vater with the Bishop of the area who didn't 
take too kin~ly to the photo of the minister wtth his arm around the bride on the 
front page of the Daily News. But 1947 will always be remembered for another reason. 
A man by the name of Paul Russell joined the little group of struggling members who 
were still here. His efforts made a profound difference and helped the church get 
back on its feet and that's a big part of our survival story. The Russell Room 
downstairs is named for that man whom some of you knew and whose son and two grand
sons are among us today. 
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CHERISH THE PAST So much for a brief glimpse of some of our early history 
which helps to set the stage for today's celebration and 

since we're now into the month of "March Madness", it seemed only appropriate 
for "!"'le to try to coTI!9 up with a "3 pointer". So ••• first, "cherish the past" for 
there's some good history here that has a spiritual message in it for all of us 
no matter how far back our ties with the church go or how recent they may be. 

Now a portion of this congregation changes every four to five years and 
because of this I feel I should introduce l'llY'self to you. Hopefully, some present 
will remember me as the 46th pastor of this church who was privileged to serve here 
for 43 yeArs, from 1956 to 1999. It was right here where I'm standing that I did a 
lot of my work ••• here in this pulpit which is a wooden replica of a stone cut pulpit 
in the Catholic Church of San Miniato which stands on a hill outside of Florence, 
Italy and which ••• the pulpit, that is, is supported by same wooden beams taken from 
the very first ~1ethodist Church in this land, from old John Street Methodist Church 
in lower }1anhattan. I've never seen those beams but I was told that when I came 
here and read it somer,rhere and some things you accept on faith. When I reflect 
on my 43 years here as I sometimes do, I think of something Shakespeare said ••• 
"There 1 s a DIVINITY in odd numbers! 11 And for me, there certainly is. 43 wonderful 
years •••• that covered five decades. 

E«RLY DAYS My first Sunday in this pulpit was December lst, 1956. Eisenhower 
had just been elected to his second term. A Dr. Charles vl. Kim, 

tenor soloist, ushered in the Advent Season with those words from Isaiah that Handel 
put to music in the Messiah, "Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye, My People" ••• sung I'm sure for 
the benefit of the 30 or more people who gathered here that Sunday morning to hear 
my first sermon entitled, "lll]'e Have An Altar" (a copy of which I still have in my 
sermon file along with some 1500 other sermons preached here). And let me say this 
for those of you who don't think much of mf preaching now, you should have been here 
then! 

But on that very same Sunday in a Methodist Church in Reading, Pennsylvania, 
a new born child was being presented for baptism. His name was WilliaM Scott 
ShUlady. God certai.nly r1oves in mfSterious ways. 

Advent season in this city is ahrays an exciting time and it 'lrras for me 
even though I remember having a bad cold. I went down to the tree lighting at 
Rockefeller Center ('lrrhich I never did again ••• U was too crowded). But January 
soon came and it was tough. For one thing, all of those six sermons I had when I 
came here and been used up. I remember January 19th, 1957 quite well. The phone 
rang and a voice asked, "What tirre is your service?" I answered, "vlhat time can 
you get here?" t~le 1-rere down to the "faithful few" ••• migrating Methodists going 
the other way. I came home that Sunday feeling down ••• a bit depressed ••• wondering 
what I had gotten myself in to. I thought to myself, "That church is dead ••• dead 
as a doornaU ••• a.nd the WONDERFUL thing is they don't know itJ" Had I been sent 
to close i.t down ••• or to keep it open? I seriously wondered which it would be. 

MOVING ON And that's the way it was ••• back there in the fifties ••• the way I 
remember it. 1.ve T,rere a missi.on church receiving aid from the City 

Society to keep the doors open. The church huUding showed thirty years of visible 
neglect ••• no painting for thirty years, light bulbs out overhead, dark, dinghy, 
pew cushions had disintegrated. The three ladies who showed me the building that 
nrevious October (the 8th) on the day of my interview had resisted showing me the 
entire building. The church didn't even have a 11 C011 - a Certificate of Occupancy. 
i'le didn't get that until 1967 •••• 1)0 years after our incorporation as one present 
may recall. An· ins,igniftcant"·sH.p of. naper .. :representing a- dream come _true.,' 
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Three Deaconesses of our ~fethodist Church held membership here and were 
in here "heart and soul". Along with a Miss Mackey~, I called them my 11 Four Horse
men". Whenever a committee neeting was held, they would appear whether they were 
members of the committee or not. They were here! And they, along with about a 
dozen or so other WO!'!len who gathered monthly under the banner of the vlSCS •• • plus 
four or five men •••• e.nd a couple of young actults ••• they were "in here" working 
hard to keep the church open. In the years that followed, I buried most of those 
devoted women and I rememrer their names quite well and always will! 

That Spring as ;.,re moved into lent some good things began to happen and 
several nevr faces appeared in the congregation ••• some of those people are here to
day and I hope you'll identify yourselves to others at the coffee hour. Spring and 
summer weeks saw more new faces appearing and soon I began to feel that perhaps •••• 
maybe the church had a future. Again, I remember their names and their gifts and 
graces quite well. 

One vivid memory stands out in my mind. June, 1957 ••• standing on a street 
corner down town 1-1ith Mr. Russell follovJing a trustee neeting. Reaching into his 
pocket, Mr. Russell took out an envelope in which there was a check from the City 
Society for about$ 5,000 and he said to me, "Phil. •• this is the last check vJe are 
to get from the City Society •••• from here on we're on our own. We've got to do it 
ourselves". Somehow I got the message. In the years that followed, I often said 
to myself and to others, "There's nothing like the thought of being hanged l>Tithin 
the hour to get your priorities straight!" I guess you calLthat.,a ... de.finingrmomeilte 

And so for the next h3 years we Horked hard ••• we patched, we painted, we 
prayed and we repaired. And the church grew ••• slowly •• c.as we patched, and painted 
and prayed and repaired. I can't begin to remember the names of all of the wonder
ful people who have been a part of this spiritual adventured ••• pro':-;ably over a 1000 
people held meMbership here at one time :lr another across those years. I can't 
begin to remember the nany committee meetings, the coffee hours, the tough times 
and the good times ••• the difficult times and delightful tirnes •••• and how we worked 
together to do what had to be done. A team effort. A spiritual adventure. I've 
discovered since leaving that there are three signs of old age ••• first, there is 
the loss of memory (things do fade) and I've forgotten what the other two things are. 

A QUESTION People sometiMes ask Me HOlrJ and WHY I stayed here as long as I did 
in a denomi.nation that believes in moving its clergy members 

around. (It's called ITINERANCY ••• I always had trouble with that word). Two thoughts •• 

I heard about a church in Maine that had 10 different ministers across a 
ten year period and this was upsetting to the Bishop down in Boston. Then the Bishop 
appointed a minister who came and stayed ten years which pleased and also puzzled 
the Bishop down in Boston. Ten year~ •• ten different clergy. Then the one who stayed 
ten years. The Bishop visited the church, sought out the Lay I£ader and asked htm 
how he accnu,ted for this. "Well, Mr. Bishop" replied the Lay Leader, "Ti'le never 
really wanted a minister in the first place and this last man you sent us ••• well, 
he was the nearest thing to nothing you e1'er sent us and so we've let him stay!" 

And this, too. Back in the mid sixties, Bishop Wicke approached me about 
a District Superintendency ••• upstate. He knew there were other ministers dying to 
go to heaven by way of NYC. I had been here about 10 years and things were just 
beginning to move, to take off and so I said "no" to the Bishop, not knowing that 
one never said "no" to hts Bishop, especially Bishop \<Jicke and his remark to the 
cabinet (which came back to me through a friend) was, "Clarke has said NO" to the 
District ••• so we' 11 just let him rot at Park Avenue". ' 
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IF THESE WALLS COULD SPEAK To me, this beautiful and worshipful' sanctuary 
has always been one of our most compelling 

evangelists. If these walls could speak, what vrould they have to say? Let me 
share a memory from each of these five decades that I was here. 

First, the FIFTIES. Easter Sunday, 1958. The old Aeloian Skinner 
organ (1920's vintage) broke d~rn in the middle of an Easter anthem that the choir 
had worked on for five weeks. A moaning and groaning ••• a wheezing and whistling, 
and it stopped. It died. And I almost did, too. It was one of rny first decent 
congregations with about a 100 people here and I was trying so hard to make a good 
impression ••• knowing that one seldom gets a second chance to make a good first im
pression. Easter, 1958. Lift a hand if you remember it. 

Second: the SIXTIES. January, 1969. Half way through our worship 
service 30 young people threw open the doors and carne in here ••• supporters of the 
Young Lords, the Hispanic counterpart of Chicago's Black Panthers. 15 stayed at 
the back of the sanctuary and blocked the doors preventing anyone from going out. 
1.5 l"'!arched down the center aisle with clenched fists over their heads shouting 
"Power To the People" and assembled here on these steps. Frightening for some 
and exciting for others. Those were the years of great civil unrest and the issue 
that prompted this confrontation had to do with the Spanish Methodist Church at 
109th and Lexington Avenue that was refusing to permit a breakfast program for the 
children of that neighborhood. Lift a hand if you remember that January Sunday. 

Third: the SEVENTIES. Uovember, 1972. 40 people joined our church 
that Sunday before Thanksgiving for which I gave many thanks. Some of you who 
joined that Sunday may be among us this morning. The 40 of the Fall plus the 1.5 
of the Spring made i.t a good year. We >vere on the move ••• turned a corner. Somehow 
1 remembered' the names of all !10 here in the chancel as I vrelcomed them. 

Fourth. the EIGHTIES. Budget cuts in Hashington in the early eighties 
brought the churches and synagogues of the upper Eastside together in an effort to 
raise substantial funds for the homeless of 0ur netghborhood, many of whom were 
living in the shadows of our apartment houses. Our church was a major player in 
that program called the YEA (Yorvkille Emergency Alliance). We had several Sundays 
when the clergy exchanged pulpits and I remember Rabbi Ronald Sobel of Temp~e 
Emanu-El speaking from our pulpit vTith gr;Jce and eloquence. He reminded us first 
in English of the Two Great CoMmandments (Loving God ••• heart, soul, mind and 
strength and second, your neighbor as yourself.) · 'Then he repeated those two 
Great Commandments 'in the language that Jesus spoke ••• Aramaic. It was quite 
moving to hear the t~rm great commandments in their original tongue. Tvm of our 
young adults did the art ~rrork for the posters and pamphlets for the Alliance. One 
poster comes to mind •••• a homeless person standing next to a sanitation trash 
basket and taking something out of it and underneath were the words, BON APPETITE. 
The Alliance helned to bring us closer together and gave iMpetus to the ecumenical 
vision of the eighties (and :-;eventies). It also ga.ve birth to the Yorkville 
Con..,on Pantry ••• another outreach program our church has supported welJ:,;,.,tha:oks to ••• 

That vision ~r.ras strengthened by the presence, too, in our pulpit by 
Eugene Carson Blake, co-architect of the Consulation on Church Union with Dean 
Pike who once said, 'li~Je need rrtore belief and fewer beliefs". But sOJTle words from 
Blake's ser!"lon I still remember •••• "There 1s room at the foot of the cross for us 
all". And remember, too, Ambassador Serrtesa Sikivou of Fiji (a member as were his 
four children members of our Sunday School), reading Paul 1 s Letter to the Corinthians 
on love, first in his native Fijian and then in English. 
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Hemorable and moving moments as 1-1e saw the church growing in its diversity ••• 
international, interracial and interdenominational. •• divers tty, as Pastor 
BUl put it last year in his report, "A gift to be celebrated!" 

Fifth: the NINETIES. A pigeon strutted in here from the sidewalk 
attracted by- our open door policy an hour before a Saturday afternoon wedding. 
It began flying from altar to balcony ••• back and forth. Opening all of the 
windows and going up to the balcony with a closed umbrella in hand, I tried to 
encourage the pigeon to rest on a window sill and depart. After 20 hectic minutes, 
this NYC pigeon who had cone in here to be BLESSED was tenderly captured by our 
custodian and taken out ••• much to my re 1 i.e f. According to a scene in ..QQ!9. 
Mountain, a dove in the sanctuary is a good sign, but this was no dove. I could 
have used you, Pastor Bill. But as someone has said ••• 

CELEBRATE THE PRESENT It's OK to look back, but don't stare ••• so let me move 
on nor,r to the second point of this "3-pointer" which is 

"Celebrate the Present". 

Nm11 that child that was presented for baptism on December lst, 1956 in 
a Methodist Church in Reading, PA."~.in the ;.rords of St. Luke (Luke 2:52) "increased 
in wisdom and in stature and in favor vtith God and man" ••• and also in favor with 
the Bishop of the NY Area and in June of 1999' was appointed as the 47th pastor 
of this church and I do wish to commend him for his strong leadership and con
gratulate him on the splendid- 1-rork he has done and is doing as your Senior 
Pastor. 

Last year in his annual report to you on this Anniversary Sunday, he 
lifted up the marks of a great church. Remember them? (1) Centered on God. 
(2) A caring Church. (3) A thinking Church. (4) An acting Church. He 
supported those four points with solid evidence of how this church is measuring 
up and in so doing, he gave the church a high score. I found J'l'lYSelf, in particular, 
resonating to his remarks on the "thinking church". let me quote him: 

"1rJhat are the implications of the exploding new know
ledge in science and technology ••••• what is our post 
9/11 world suppose to be like and how are He to deal 
with other religions? I do not pretend to know or to 
have all the answers, but I believe it is very impor
tant for us to struggle with such nuestions. A great 
church is a thinking church!" 

To which I say 11AMEN. I agree 100%. How do vre deal with other world religions 
and this is a concern we all wrestle with and with which I have wrestled ~ en
tire ministry. A personal word. -·:50· years ago last Fall, as a student at New 
College in Edinburgh, Scotla.nd~ I was privileged to attend"the Gifford Lectures 
that Here being given by the htstorian, Arnold Toynbee, of London University, who 
back then in his monu,.,ental study of great ci,rilizations :·ras already addresslng 
the concerns and claims of other religions in his writing and thinking, offering 
thoughtful evidence of the transcendence of God in other times and traditions, in 
other places and cultures ••• t>~:~;':l:r than our own ••• a point of view that was some
Hhat unsettling in that great bastion of Scots PresbyterianisM. 

Some will remeMber when we had on our staff here a young Muslim from 
Yemen as our full time custodian. RemeMber Abdo Alnaham ••• a fine, caring, thought
ful and responsible young man who missed only one day's rrmrk in ten years ••• the 
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day he received r,,rord of hts mother's death back in Yemen. Generous in nature, 
and ahra.vs ~.,rith a warm smile and a kind vrord to share, Abdo Alnaham put a HUMAN 
FACE on the Muslim religion for me ••• and perhaps for some of you. 

Back in February there was an article in the rrr Ti~~ entitled, 
"Southern Baptists Bring New York Their Gospel" and a Southern Baptist was quoted 
as saying, "I don't know if I thought of Ner,r York as Sin City, but I know it wasn't 
the closest place to God". Friend, I beg to differ and disagree with that word 
and perhaps you do, too. For any city where people from all over the world can 
live together and, for the most part, tolerate, respect, care for and even 
appreciate one another's beliefs, traditions and color is about as close to the 
heart of God as we've ever gotten on this planet. Give me an A~ffiN if you agree! 

EMBRACE THE FUTURE And on to the third point which is Embrace the Future. 
"Brick by brick, my friend" is the way Hadrian described 

the building of Rome. And "person by person" is the -vray this c tty is being 
built a.s ''ell as "brick by brick" •••• in thts place by people like yourselves 
and by men and women like Pastors Bill and Sara. What was it that Martin Luther 
King s.3.id, "You don't have to see the whole staircase •••• just take the next step" 
and as you do, never underestimate the power of one person, of what one person 
can accomplish, of the impact and influence one person's gifts and graces can 
have. I think of the lifting effect that the organist of this church has had 
on all of our lives for close to L.o years ••• h:aw blessed we have been! 

I think at times we do underestimate the power of one person. And 
apropos of this sentiment is H. T. Webster's famous cartoon of 1909 which cele
brated the lOOth anniversary of the birth of Lincoln. The picture shows two 
Kentucky frontiersmen pausing to visit on a snow covered trail • Bare trees 
stand against a leaden March sky, as one of the frontiersl"'1en asks, "Any ne\i'S in 
the village, Ezry?" Hts friend slowly replies, 

"Well ••• Squire McLean's gone to lJJashington to see Madtson 
sworn in and ol' Spellman ••• well, he tells me this Bona
parte fella has captured most of Spain. And what's new 
out this w·ay, neighbor?" "Nuthin' at all, no, nuthin' at 
all ••• o'cept for a new baby down the road at Tom Lincoln's. 
NO •••• nuthin' ever happens out here." 

Real power is always packaged as a person as it is channelled into the universe 
through the lives of individuals. And if we go looking for some colossal under
taking we ma~r miss it all together. The essence of Biblical revelation is that 
when the time arrived for the Creator to reveal Himself to us in some special 
form, He did not choose a monument or a rnounta in or a star or a ;3!31. of laws. He 
choose the medi.um of human personality. History teaches us that ••• 

TYING IT ALL TOGETHER Various texts of scripture have been running through 
my mind ever since I received this invitation to be 

wi.th you on this special Sunday? \Vhat text should I give you to take out of here 
wi.th you? 1rlhat Biblical ,.,.rord fits· in here with my three points? 

All of the texts I considered seem to focus on one central issue and 
revolve around a certain point. What is our role as humans in this world of 
diversity? l-Jhat is expected of us? Yes, of course, in Hicah's word, "To act 
:fustly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with thy God" ••• yes, to be filled 
with compassion, to be embracing, to reverence life, and to see ourselves as 
every one's brother or sister. 
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My faith tells me, 11Yes ••• this is the \.:ray to go". And I'm not ready 
to close the door on anyone - friend or foe, male or female, black or white, 
gay or lesbian. We who accept the intended message of scripture knmr that its 
message v-rorks ••• whether we cite the Hebrew Bible, or the Old and the New Testa
ments, or the Koran, or the writings of thnse ancient sages who gave birth long 
ago to Eastern religions ••• we know that the SOFT ANSWER does turn away wrath and 
that is what is required of us. 1.Ye know in our better rno1nents that "an eye for 
an eye only makes the whole world blind". We should put away our anger, our 
disappointments, our grief, our prejudices, our resentments and say, "let's give 
life and love another chance" ••• not by behaving as the frontiersmen did (shoot 
first and discuss later), but rather discuss and then perhaps there will be no 
"shoot later". Call it, if you t-rill the SOFT ANSWER approach for as the poet 
froM Oregon, Edwin Harkham has reminded us in his short little poem, A Creed: 

"There is a destiny that makes us brothers; 
None goes his l•tay alone; 

All that r1e send into the lives of others, 
Comes back into our own". 

There is still so much gold to be mined in the Golden Rule, in that 
word of Jesus taken from Matthew's Gospel, 11Do unto others as you wot1ld have 
them do unto you". (Matthew 7: 12) Oh, my friends if only we could take that 
high road of hope in pursuit of the soft ansvrer ••• and outwit others with the 
soft answer. The challenge then of this anniversary celebration for all of us 
is to EMBRACE THE FUTURE with that word of scripture ••• to embrace the future 
with the gospel of love and peace, with faith and with hope ••• each one of us. 
Agai.n quoting the poet, Markham, in his short poem, "Outwitted", 

"He drew a circle that shut me Olu.t -
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout. 

But love and I had the wit to win, 
1r!e drew a circle that took him inl" 

PRAYER Yes ••• Lord, take our lips and speak through them. Take our minds 
and think through them. Take our hearts and set them on fire as we 

this day celebrate the ministry and the Message of this church across 167 years. 
Help us to cherish its past, to celebrate its present, and then to embrace its 
future with the Gospel of Him in whom we: * ;'"'~.0- ~r' see life 1s highest hope and find 
its deepest meaning. In the spirit ~f Christ, we pray~ Amen 
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11Tith vott? 1rJhat Biblical ~rord fi-ts in here with T"fY three points1 

t\.11 of the texts I considered see!'! to foctts· on one centr<;l :.:i:::,c:·s 
"~"'e~olve a.round a eerta in noint. t-fuat is our role as humans in th.:_c ·,c:-::· ::.: :·< 
diversity? ~.Jhat is expected of us? Yes~ o:f course. in r4ica.h 1 s ~-:c;:-2: .. ·· ·· ··--~ 
!justly and to love rrtercy and t.o yralk humbly with thy Godt~ •• .,.ves. -:.: ·::.= :·--·-~ 
with conpa.ssion, to be embracing~ to reverence life. ana t.o see cu.:--:;"'_;_··==- -
everv one's brother or sts~e:. 
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• ~ ~\ J f? •• l ' f ,; ~'("~·-·· •. -~'1', ·. * i 
I .• •' • .: t . :; ~ i 

ARB you & ~ .. (·wGED?~~ -· ~ :·! 
·~ .'~ .~ 

Does eve~l you ~: ;:,~n ; ~ 
to failure? . ;j /J~ ~ ·. · 

''· lil-'-' ~ 
Are thinP.·.f!eeaing you~~? 
Do you fee. _ .. ~at to go_~;· 6~1 J• 
uteleaa1 i'·-\-~ · 

• <';- -1 ... • 

. I 

Here are some of . the vital facta
on the life of one of our· ihia ... ~ ·.· 
eat m,n. Abraham Lincoln... . ~! 
~e cti:.ainly had cause for dia" · . ~ l 
c ouraglltent! 

l . \.. i 
I • I 

18 31 Lincoln failed in 
bulirieaa. 

·•, .. I 

1831 He was defeated for the 
Illiaois Legislature. 

1833 He again -failed in 
buainesa. 

1834 He waa elected to the 
LegislatUre. · · 

183~ ·His sweetheart died. 
1836 He had a nervous break .. 

down .. 
1:838 He was defeated for 

~peaker. . 
1340 He was defeated for 

· Elector. 
1843 He lost in race for Land 

Otlicer. .; · 
1843 He was defeated for 

'Congress.· . 
18·46 He was elected to 

Congress. 
1848 He was defeated for 

re .. election. · -~ 
18S8 He was- defeated for' the 

Senate. ., .-
1860 He was ·'eJected President .• . .; : 

. of the ~ited $tatel. ._~ 
... :.: . . :~-~it- ·, . . . •. { ~-

-----~--~" --· #'' 

' ..... 



INSPIRATION PROM GoD 

GRACE 

--------···----··· 

It was a rainy night in New York City during the Depression. 
A frightened old aan was hauled before the magistrate in a night 
court. The charge against him was petty larceny. He had been 
starving and so he stole a loaf of bread. By coincidence, the 
person presiding over the court that night was none other than 
Fiorello La Guardia, the Mayor of the City. La Guardia some
times sat in for judges as a way of keeping close to the cit-
izens of the city. · 

La Guardia fined the man ten dollars saying: nThe law is th' 
law and cannot be broken without consequences." Then La Guardia 
took a $10 bill out of his wallet and told the man he'd pay his 
fine for him. La Guardia then turned to the other people in the 
courtroom, cited each of them 50 cents for living in a city that. 
didn't help ita poor and elderly, and passed his famous fedora 
around to collect the fines. Be turned the contents of the hat 
over to. the amazed defendant •... The bat .contained almost __ $50. The 
old man left the courtroom with tears in his eyes because of the 
grace he had been shown by Fiorello La Guardia. 

In this incident during a rainy night in New 1brk City is an 
image of that word grace. The word comes from the Greek term 
charis. It means both the charm of sheer beauty and the unde
served generosity of God in his kindness and friendship toward 
human beings who don't deserve it and can't earn it. Jesus 
demonstrated grace by the way he gave his friendship to those 
who bad no right or claim to it. 

The good news of Christianity is the message about God's 
grace, a message well summarized in the complaint of Jesus' 
enemies: "This man welcomes people with whom no respectable 
Jew would have anything to do. and actually shares his meals 
with them." (Luke i5:2) The bad news of law-centered religion 
say·_ : nBe good, and God will accept you. " 

The good news of Jesus Says: "God has already accepted you 
by his grace! Now, show your gratitude for his gracious 
acceptance · by · doing good to your neighbors." 

Edward Chinn 
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EXTRA MATER tAL ~ DEVOTIONAl; BOOKLET •• • • ( If needed ) 

BY THE GRACE OF GOD -- . -~ 

INSPIRATION FROM GoD 
GRACE 

It was a rainy night in New York City during the Depression. 
A frightened.ol,d .man was hauled before.the magistrate in a night 
court. The charge against him was petty larceny. He had been 
starving and so he stole a loaf of bread. By coincidence, the 
person presiding over the court that night was none other than 
Fiorello La Guardia, the Mayor of th~ City. La Guardia some
times sat in for judges as a way of keeping close to the cit-
izens of the city. · 

La Guardia fined the man ten dollars saying: "The law is the 
law and cannot be broken without consequences." Then La Guard!a 
took a $10 bill out of his wallet and told the man he'd pay his 
fine for him. La Guardia then turned to the other people in the 
courtroom, cited each of them 50 cents for living in a city that, 
didn't help its poor and elderly, and passed his famous fedora ·· 
around to collect the fines. He turned the contents of the hat 
over to-the amazed defendant •.... The hat-contained _almost_ $50~ The 
old man left the courtroom with tears in his eyes because of the 
grace he had been shown by Fiorello La GU&rdia. 

In this incident during a rainy night in New lbrk City is an 
image of that word grace. The word comes from the Greek term 
eharis. It means both the charm of sheer beauty and the unde
served generosity of God in his kindness and friendship toward 
human beings who don't deserve it and can't earn it. Jesus 
demonstrated grace by the way he gave his friendship to those 
who had no right or claim to it. 

The good news of Christianity is the message about God's 
grace, a message well summarized in the complaint of Jesus' 
enemies: "This man welcomes people with whom no respectable 
Jew would have anything to do, and actually shares his meals 
with them." (Luke 15:2) The bad news of law-centered religion 
say• : "Be good, and God will accept you. " 

The good news of Jesus Says: "God has al:ready accepted you 
by his grace! Now, show your gratitude for his gracious 
acceptance · by · doing good to your neighbors. " 



~~0 ALL 'IH E GOOD YOU CAN 
BY ALL 'IH E MEANS YOU CAN 
~N ALL 'IHE WAYS YOU CAN 
~N ALL 'IHE PLACES YOU CAN 
AT ALL 'IHE TIMES YOU CAN 
~~0 ALL TilE PEOPLE YOU CAN 
AS LONG AS EVER YOU CAN 

-JOHN WESLEY 

/ 
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PRAYER BEFCRE THE SERMON 

"He 1p us, Lord, to be l'IB.ster o:f our
se1ves that we may become the ser
vants of others. 

Take our lips and speak through them, 
our minds and think through them, and 
take our hearts and set them on fire. 

In the spirit of Christ, we pray. 
Amen" 



!'ANNIVERSARY ~O<RS" 

INTRODUCTION l A professor of homiletics at Boston University's School of.The-
1 alogy once offered us a bit of advice on preaching. He sat~, 

"Always ann~upce a Biblical text at the beginning of your sermo~" and th~n wtth 
a twinkle i.n pis eye

1 
he added, "It will give the people somethtng to thtnk abo~t 

while you're preaching". So, here it is. The text is from the Book of Revelatton, 
Chapter 3. Verses 20 and 23. 

"Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if any- one 
hears ~y voice and opens the door, I will come in 
to him and eat with him and he with Me". "He who 
has an ear to hear, let him hear." 

DEVELOPMENT It's good to be with you once again! The last time I was here 
was last September for the Memorf.al Service for our beloved Lyn-

don Woodside,j our Choir Director and Organist for 38 years. It's hard for me to. 
realize that pe is no longer over here behind me where he did his work so magnift
icently for sp many years. Such a prodigous talent and such a gracious spirit. 

Andl this is where I did so much of my work for h3 years ••• right here in 
this space, ~ this beautiful pulpit which is a wooden replica of a stone-cut pul
pit in the Ch;'Urch of San Miniato on a hill across the River Arno just outside of 
Florence. Hope.full.y, Pastor Bill. and his t-_ri:fe, Judy, l>Till. get to cl.imb that hill. 
and visit th~ Church o:f San Miniato on Pastor Bill.'s :forthcoming and wel.l-deserved 
sabbatical. jYes, it's a bit o:f a climb, but lorell worth it! Nearby is a copy o:f 
f..fichaelangeloJ's David also by him. The hill ••• you can do it. Be sure to send me 
a postcard or! pho:tO'Of' the pulpit. Promise? 

Antither thing about this pulpit. It's support.ed by (and here I'm 
quoting) "sevpral great timbers shaped by Philip Embury and used in the original 
John Street ~ethodist Church" (which if you know your Methodist history old John 
Street Church? was founded in 1768). Now, I've never seen those "great timbers 
shaped by Phip.ip Embury", but some things you have to accept on faith. Right? 

HONORING OUR PAST Happy Anniversary! Number 169 which according to rrfY" math 
, JY~Bans that the church was founded in the year 1837. This 

i.s my 45th anpiversary service (or birthday) to celebrate with you. Some o:f those 
services I remember ouiet well, especially the l2Sth in 1962 when Bishop Frederick 
Buckley Newela. graced this pnl.pit with great eloquence. Oh, i:f only these walls 
could speak wpat they wouldn't tell. us! 

Ie:t me work into this sermon by first opening the anniversary door that 
HONORS OUR PA~T and review with you some nf the interesting and helpful highlights 
of our htstnry. A little book entitled King's Handbook of New York (published in 
the 1890's) describes the church in this delightful fashion: 

"An ancient society, dating its origin from about 
the year 1837, when its little congregation of 
five meMbers began to meet in a chamber over a 
rum-sell.ing grocery store. Then :for a time it held 
its meetings at the house of Gilbert Bates, at 3rd 
Avenue and 84th Street; and afte~mrds it bought 
the church of the Bowery: Village and re-erected it." 
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we kere connected by stagecoach to the "city" several miles to the ; 
~outh. (Numbbrs 4, 5 and 6 ••• but no express). We celebrate this second Sunday 
of March eac~ year because it's closest to the date.o~ incorporation which was 
March the lOtih, 1837. Also, close to l1"arch 17t.h wh~ch gave the church ~athers . 
a few extra c~lebratton days. And 1R37 was a good year, ~or the most part, I thtnk. 

Tf ¥ou're a Democrat, you'll be pleased to know that ~as the year tijat 
Martin Van Buk-en, a Democrat from a small town u-, the Hudson (Ktnderhook) was 
elected the 8th president of our United States of which there were 26 states. Or, 
if you're a ~eminist, you'll vmnt to know that Mount Holyoke Seminary, a college 
just for wome;n was opened in South Hadley, Massachusetts. If you follow _the "UPS" 
and nDCWNS" df Wall Street (and one or two of you do), you 111 be interested to know 
that was t.he !year of THE FINANCIAL CRISIS o~ 1837 (one o~ several the church 
survived). ~~ your mind is open to Charles Darwin and his theory o~ evolution, 
you'll rememBer that was the year he published his TREE OF LIFE. And then, too, 
that was the jyear that an 18 Year old Queen Victoria began her reign of 63 years! 
So, a lot wa~ going on in 1837. 

An~ YES ••• here in the green pasture lands of what then was called York
ville, a smal\1 group o~ "believers" gathered and with hammer, nail and prayer, they 
RE-ERECTED a !small church borrowed from the Bmrery. About. fifteen years later 
those same cHurch fathers tore down that wooden building and this time, with brick 
and mortar arid prayer, they built a nevr structure. The year was 1852 and by now 
word was get~ing around town that "Yorkville was a WAY-STATION for migrating Metho
dists" (anot}ier direct quote). With the de1.rk clouds of a civil war gathering over 
head, the pa~tor signed up to serve as a chaplain •. In 1862, a ch:tld by the name of 
Herbert Welc~ was born and by the turn of the century he was on his way to becoming 
a Bishop or the Method:ist. Church, artd get this· ••• BiShop Herbert: lrTelch preached here 
on a Wednesddy night during Lent in 1962 at the young and wonder.ful age of 100! 

Thfrty years later that modest brick building of the eighteen-f'i:fties was 
taken down and a new church, one with a STEEPLE, was built here on the corner of 
Park Avenue and R6th Street, next to some noisy railroad tracks that ran uptown 
and downtown~ To be sure, it wasn't called Park Avenue back then, neither the church 
nor the avenue. That came later, but again, quoting from King's HANDBOOK: 

"In 1884, its present handsome brownstone was 
dedicated by Bishop Warren. The society has 
now 600 members and is flourishing NOBLY, under 
the ministration of the Rev. Ferdinand Iglehart". 

Pastor Iglehart (number 35) carried on a correspondence wi.th the Police Commissioner 
of NYC whose i'name was THEODORE ROOSEVELT who commended in writing the efforts o~ 
the pastor o~ his personal crusade to close down the saloons o.f Yorkville! 

"You're the ]\'fAN" said Teddy Roosevelt, "One of the 
few men in this ci_ty uhose opinion I value!" 

Moving now from the "gay nineties" over to the "roaring twenties", we 
find that unq~r the leadership of Pastor Peter Weyant (number 40) that that hand
some brormsto/'ne church with the steeple tr7as torn down and a 11, story apartment 
house went up, on the corner of 86th and Park and the church was moved around the 
corner and tnat's where T·re are today! This church was dedicated for l'Torship in 
January of 1927. I once came across Pastor Peter Weyant's Easter letter to the 
parish, dated April 4th, 1928. Pastor Peter had a penchant ~or poetic prose and 
since Easter isn't that far of'f', let me read parts of it to you. 
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R..,. P. C. Wft'AN'I'. P-R j 
IOaS PARIC AYIIiiUit l 

fti.DIION. IIUI'1'DI'fD.D - I 
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! 
Dear Parishioner.-

NEw YORK .·- .. 

-------. 

_... ::~· 

-.·.- - - - ... _ . 

·:· ·-;::. 

] "Make it ia eecure as yoU-dOl. .. the Rom8D ~or Mid. 'ad ·.e have felt that · 
he with lips (denied wW I.e -trith heart afliriDed: lOt he had crucified a GOci. 'Aad so the Roman 

seal wLicli r~reseilted aD that men then knew of power and etic:n~~~~-~n .tJ:.a~~~~~ .. 
. -. ~~ .r:~oae4 the way tt:) joaeph~s tobib.:,-. . -- · ·. _ - - ·. ·. ·- · --, "-_,..· _-- ·_ : ... · · ·.:' ·,·_ --- · 

- ' i . - -<:_ . - -- . J: -:5-;:;- ____ ,_ ~ --- :. .. - . - .:. -- .: - ·_ . 
· - - . --}That Romaii_l_:waa like ifi~·~:...hl.;h weitlh-liPoDJJl~~ h~ When-~.-~ 

. atand in _the ~eseuce ol their dead. aud all road8 seem abruptly biokeit ~ but. in the ~~c- ,· 

d&Wn of~ Day. the li,d.te.t t®cla ot~el hand w. iaicfapou'ihat.~~: -~:t~:·~-~-= 

.... ~,. 
...... '.-

~··- ~ 

are no eaZt roads. no sharp ~ wbich Lide rrm:-~i~ Eo~ ~cit we;· Would -~ . 

keep m ~ DO fean. DO haling ehadow& 1he sWfeiiug aad J,itfeme.. is past. CJ.ri8t is risen. 

!May Easter Joye be yours. 

Your Pastor. 

~---~-· . . 

[The enclosed envelope is for yom Easter olferiag. Your gift 'Will be appreciated.by:·. 
youi" church.l ~-- ·:: · · . . - . . 

-- -·. I 

' j (That's called "pushing the envei~pe") 

--· .--
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~ 1929 followed and the Misery of the Great Depression threatened our · 
well being an~ now, many Methodists were migrating out ?f Yorkville. Membership 
rapidly declt*ed. In 1930, at the "pit" of the Depress1.on, we were. knmm through
out Methoriism! as "the church with the largest debt!" It was someth1ng like 
$ 800_,000. TI!Je Reverend John J. Henry (pastor #hl) wrote a letter to the Bishop 
who had appoit,Ited him to this church, saying something like this, "If I h<:d known 
in 1931 T:That r now know aoout this church, I woul_d never have accepted thlS appoint
ment!" The ~ar Has 1934 and I wish I had saved a copy of' his letter. 

Hard times followed but somehow the church survived that financial 
crisis too a~d how it did is' a story in itself and believe me, it was not without 
sacriflce, sacjness and suf'fering. There was no full tillle mi.nister here during 

1 
of World War II. Sunday pulpit supplies came over from a nearby seminary. If you re 
a f'an and :fol:j.ower or the Olympics, you'd be interested to know that Sonja l!enie was 
married here in 1947 and the minister, Dr. Paul N. Otto, found himself skatuJg on 
thin ice with:the Bi.shop who didn't take too kindly to a photograph of the minister 
on the front ~age of the Daily News with his arm around the bride as she and her 
third husband'lef't through the front doors of the church. 

How~ver, I've always liked to say that 1947 should be remembered for 
another reaso~. A man by the name of Paul Russell joined the little group of 
struggling meyf,bera who were still here .... about 35 members. And his efforts made a 
profound difference and helped the church get back on its feet and that's a bit 
part of our sdrvival story. The Russell Room downstairs is named for that fine 
Christian gen~leman whom some of you knew. Mr. Russell passed away in February of 
1999 at the young age of 100. 

OPENING THE D00R TO SOME PERSONkL RE~{BRANCES I first saw the church on the 8th 
day of October, 1956. I remember 

driving down ~om Schenectady at the invitation of Bishop Newell and trying to park 
in f'ront o:f hi.!s of:fice before noon at 150 Fifth Avenue.. After lunch with the PPR 
Committee of ~ive peaple at the National Arts Club in Gramercy Park, I was then 
brought up he~e to the church by the District Superintendent to have a look around. 
(Incidently I~ve never been back to the National Arts Club since that October day). 

Two lladies of the church and the Church Deaconess showed me around, but 
didn't show me: all the property because ••• well, because it was in such poor shape, 
such terrible 'condition and they hesitated to let me see it all. The walls in here 
were dark, dir!ty and dingy ••• no paint on them for 25 years. Light bulbs were out. 
Stuffing from ~;the pew cushions was on the floor between the pews. The third floor 
kitchen was a 1).927 kitchen. The elevator needed an operator. I soon learned ho¥ to 
run it. The lights on the third .floor weren't working; the loralls were a mustard color. 

Eisenhower was in his second term. The Giants and the Dodgers were still 
in town and d~ the street at Park and 60th, Dr. Ralph W. Sackman, one of A111erica's 
Rreat preache~~' was preaching to a full church in that magnificent cathedral of . 
Methodism known as Christ Church. We 'li19re that little church up in Yorkville that 
few people knew about. But that October Rth was the day that Don Larsen pitched his 
no-hitter against the Dodgers in the World Series of 1956 and to me, that was a good 
sign. One of 1those lovely ladies told me that Yankee Stadium was only four Express 
stops from Lextngton Avenue and 86th Street. That sounded so good! There were those 
Sundays tn J1JY ~arly years here when oeople would come to worship thinking they were 
to hear Dr. Sq~kroan and then when they discovered they were in the wrong church, they 
got up and lef't usually around ten minutes a.fter eleven , .grabbed -a ~ab a~:nd ~eaded· · 
down to Park Avenue and 60th Street. · 

.-: - .. - .- .· 
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FIRST IMPRESS+ONS My first Sunday here was December 1st, 1956. In the congre-
gation that Sunday were three people whose names appeared on 

the membershi~ rolls of the 190Lr. Church Directory. One of them, a Mabel Hawkins 
Tabor, slept through that first sermon (I could see her nodding off) and she t~ld 
me at the doozt as she left, "Young man ••• you're going to have to speak louder tf 
you expect me jto sta.v awake!" We had about 35 people here that Sunday morning. 

Baclt then the doors through which you entered this morni.ng were closed 
and locked t4fht except for two hours on a Sunday morntng, frOM 10:30 to 12:30. I 
found mysel.f wondering •••• were we trying to keep people out or keep them in? The 
doors had the jappearance of "A Mighty Fortress". But those closed doors reminde~ 
me of something that happened to me as a student in Edinburgh, Scotland in the Wln-
ter of 195h. \My roommate and I went to a church one Sunday morning and got there 
about five minutes after the service had begun and much to our s~rise we found the 
doors of that jchurch closed, shut tight, locked. Had we made a mistake on the hour 
of worship? ~o. Those doors were shut to outsiders. It left a bad impression, 
one which I M,ver .forgot and we never went back. Wi.th a bit of patience and some 
perseverance ~nd attention to things like lighting and security and an inner set o.f 
swinging door~, we managed within a year to have the doors open for more than two hours 
a week .. 

I c~me to the church with only five sermons "in the barrel" and all five 
were used in ~e first two months, but I also came with a dream ••• the dream of 
building an i~terracial, international and interdenominational church. This was a 
dream that came out of a number of teenage church youth institutes that I attended 
back in the nilneteen .forties. Most of them l>Jere at Paultney, Vermont. One summer 
there was a ydung minister~ an African American, on the faculty froM New York C t . " by the name o~ Wi.lliam James. The "connectedness of things never ceases to amaze 
me. Dr. Jamea (whom some of you know and who may be with us this morning) pastored 
~'etrooolitan Community Methodist Church at "Madison Avenue and 126th for over 33 

· years. In his ;late eighties, he hasn't lost any of his spark and passion. But 
that dream of~ diverse congregation in a city of great diversity of people had a 
lot to do with my coming here and my successor, Dr. Shillady, (and his associates 
have nourisheq that dream with hard vrork and built an even greater platform for it. 

Tho~e who were here back then patiently endured ~ youthful inexperience 
and pastoral ~nadequacies. I often think of all those who helped to open the doors 
and hearts and. minds i.n this church. rle have been richly blessed by dedicated and 
devoted lay me,n and women ••• by clergy persons and. their colleagues. Far too many 
men and women1to mention in a sermon like this. Some have scattered to other parts 
of our country and to other parts of the -.,mrld. Some arej present here this morning. 
Quite a few have passed on. Something Yogi Berra said to hi.s former teaJilJTlate, 
Whitey Ford, a'bout the vTonderful list of DECEASED YANKEE GREATS 1r1hose names were 
appeartng on 't,he centerfi.eld scoreboard at the Old Ti..mers' Day several summers ago. 
"Boy" said Yogi, "I hope I never see my name up there". Whoever you are and what
ever position you played here and whenever it was, I thank you for your part in 
bringing to p~ss this miracle o.f rebirth. 

Elton Trueblood, the Quaker spirit, teacher and professor, once said: 

"Peqple have made at least a start in discovering the 
meaning of human life when they plant shade trees un
der; which they know full well they will never si.t." 

So many of you ~ave and did and continue to do so. Thank you! 
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CLOSING PRAYER "Behold, I stand at the door and knock; i.f an;r one hears 
My voice and opens the door, I will come into him and 

eat with him ~nd he with Me." 

"Open doors. Open hearts. Ooen minds". rn the spirit o:f Christ, 
•.re pray. Ame ... 
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"ANNIVERSARY DOCHS0 

A Sermon By 

Philip A. C. Clarke 

Park Avenue tJni ted Methodist Church 
106 East 86th Street 
New York, New York 10028 
March 12, 2006 



PRAYER mF<EE THE SERMON 

"Help us, Lord, to be master of our
selves that we may become the ser
vants of others. 

Take our lips and speak through them, 
our minds and think through them, and 
take our hearts and set them on fire. 

In the spirit of Christ, we pray. 
Al"'IE!n" 



rr ANNIVERSARY IDOCRS" 

INTRODUCTION~ A professor of homiletics at Boston University's School of The-
. f 6~ once offered us a bit of advice on preach~g. He sai~, 

"Alwa. s annednce a Biblical text at the beginning of your serm~ and th~m nth 

a twi~kle ini_-.h_-is eYE: 1 he added, "It.wti~lgi~ ~=X~lerr~!~1~0!00;h~:~~~~!n, 
while you're f'preach 1ng11 • So, here 1 1s • e 
Chapter 3. vterses 20 and 23. 

"Behold I stand at the door and knock; i£ any one 
r hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in 
f to him and eat with him and he with Me". "He who 
~ has an ear to hear, let him bear .... 

DEVELOPMENT ~ It's good to be with you once again! The last time I was here 
¥, was last September for the Memorial Service for our beloved Lyn-

don Woodside~ our Choir Director and Organist for 38 years. It's hard for me to. 
realize that ~e is no longer over here behind me where he did his work so magnif1-
icently for ttl> ma:n;y years. Such a prodigons talent and such a gracious spirit. 

And this is where I did so much of my work for 43 years ••• right here in 
this space, ifn this beautif'ul pulpit which is a wooden replica of' a stone-cut pul
pi:t. in the Cliurch of' San Miniato on a hill across the River Arno jnst outside of 
Florence. Hc:fpe:t"ull;,-, Pastor Bill and his v.u·e, Judy, will get to climb that hill 
and visit thEf Church of San Miniaiio on Pastor Bill's forthcOJI'ting and well-deserved 
sabbatica~. !Yes, it's a bit o~ a climb, but ~rel1 worth it! Nearby is a copy of 
llfichaelangel.cf's David also by hiJn. The hill ••• you can do it.. Be sure to send me 
a postcard o.rf photo of the pulpit. Promise? 

Anq.ther thing about this pulpit. It's supported by (and here I'm 
quoting) "se+ral great timbers shaped by Philip Embury and used in the original 
John Street Y{ethodist Church" (which if you lmow your Methodist history old John 
Street Churchf was founded_ in 1768). Jlfow, I've never seen those "great timbers 
shaped by Ph~ip Embur,y", but some things you have to accept on faith. Right? 

HONORDD OOR iPAST Happy Anniversary! Nwnber 169 which according to my math 
j means that the church was ~ounded in the year 1837. This 

j.s my 45th anpiversa.rv ~vice (or birthday} to celebrate with you. Some of those 
services r remember quite well, especially the l25th in 1962 when Bishop Frederick 
Buckley Newelj:L graced 1ihis pulpit with great e1oquence. Oh, if' only these walls 
could speak wpat theywouldn•t tell us! 

Lejt; me work into this sermon by f'irst opening the anniversary door that 
HONORS OUR P.AfT and review with you some of the interesting and helpful highlights 
of our history. A little book entitled King's Handbook of New York (published in 
the 1890's) ~scribes the church in thi.s delightful fashion: 

' "An ancient society, dating its origin frOJJI about 
the year 1837, when its little congregation of 
five me~bers began to meet in a chamber over a 
rum-selling grocery store. Then f'or a time it held 
it.s meetings at the house of Gilbert Bates, at )rd 
Avenue and Blttb Street; and a~terwards it bought 
the church of the Bowery: Vi.11age and re-erected i.t." 
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r_r. i ected by stagecoach to the "city" several miles to the ; we tHere conn 1ih. d Sunday 
-south. ( Num'tlers 4, 5 and 6 ••• but no express) • We ce~brate l.S. secon 
of March eacli year because it. 1s. closest to the date o:f incorporat.1.on which was 
March the 1~, 1837. Al.so, cl.ose to March 17th which gave the church fathers . k 
a few extra delebration days. And 1837 was a good year, :for the most part, I t.h1n • 

Jf ~on 're a DemQcrat, you' 11 be pleased to know that ~s the year tijat 
Martin Van BUren a Democrat from a small town u-, the Hudson (K1nderhook} was 
elected the Qth ~resident of our Untted States of which there we:e· 26 states.. Or' 
if you're a ~eminist you'll want to know that Mount Holyoke Se111tnarY, a college 
just for wome~ was ~ened in South Hadley, Massachusetts. If' you follmr_:the "UPS" 
and ttDOdNS" 4. f Wall Street {and one or two of you do), you • 11 be interested to know 
that was the lyear of THE FINANCIAL CRISIS of 1837 {one of several the church 
survived). ~f your mind is open to Charles Darwin and his theory o:f evolution, 
you •11 rememljer that. was the year he publi.shed his TREE OF LIFE • And then, too, 

1 that was the }year that an 18 year o1d Queen Vi.ctori.a began her reign of 63 years. 
So, a 1ot wa~ going on in 1837. 

An~ YES ••• here in the green pasture lands of what then was ca11ed York
ville, a smaljl group o:f "believers" gathered and with hammer, nail and prayer, they 
RE-ERECTED a ~small church borrowed from the Bowery. About :fifteen years later 
those same cijurch fathers tore down that wooden building and this time, with brick 
and mortar a¥ pra}rer, they built a new structure. The year was 1852 and by now 
word was get1fing around town that "Yorkville was a WAY-STATION for l'ligrating Metho
dists" (anotqer direct quote}. Ylith the d~rk clouds of a civil r:rar gathering over 
head, the pa~tor signed up to serve as a chaplain •. In 1862, a child by the name of 
Herbert Welclj was born and by the turn of the century he was on his way to becoming 
a Bishop of' the MetbdcU.st Qiurcb, and get. thi::t ••• B:tshop Herbert: 1-Telch preached here 
on a Wednesd~y night. during Lent in 1962 at. the young and wonderful age o:f 100! 

Thpot.y years later that modest brick buil.ding of the eighteen-fi.fties was 
taken down and a new church, one with a STEEPLE, was buil.t. here on the corner o:f 
Park Avenue ~nd 86th Street, next to some noisy railroad tracks that. ran uptown 
and downtownJ. To be sure, it wasn't called Park Avenue back then, neither the ~venue 
nor the church~.. That came later, but. ar;ain, quot;ing f'rom King's HANDBOOK: 

I "In 1884, its present handsome brownstone was 
! dedicated by Bishop Warren. The society has 
I now 600 members and is flourishing NOBLY, under 

the ministration of the Rev. Ferdinand Iglehart". 

Pastor Igleh4rt. (number 35) carried on a correspondence wtt.h the Pol.ice Commissioner 
of NYC whose Jname was THECIDCRE ROOSEVELT who commended in writing the efforts of 
the pastor ~ his personal crusade to close down the saloons of Yorkville! 

"You're the }fAN" said Teddy Roosevelt., "One o:f the 
few men in this ci_t,y llhose opinion I value!" 

Ko!·ing now from the "gay nineties" over to the "roaring twenties", we 
find that un er the leadership of Pastor Peter tofeyant (number 40) that that hand
some brmmst ne church with the steeple was torn down and a lh story apartment 
house went uj on the corner of 86th and Park and the church was moved around the 
corner and tllat's where 1-re are today! This church was dedicated for worship in 
January of 1~7. I once came across Pastor Peter Weyant's Easter letter to the 
Parish, date~ April h.th, 1928. Pastor Peter had a penchant for poetic prose and 
since Easter)isn't that far o:ff, let Jll6 read parts of it to y-ou. 



Rav. P. C. W&YANT. PAtn'OII 
tOSS PAliK Avaiiu• 

TJILIIPHONa BUTTDI'IIILD 8888 

Dear Parishioner:-

PARK AVENUE METHODIST--EPISCOPAL ¢i-1_4RCH 

PARK AVENUE AND ElGHTYoSIXTH STR~; 

NEW YORK 

... :::.:. 

···:-:.: ....... _ 

- . - -
.:..:...:-:-·----: 

. - _-:~ 

·;April 4, t 928 

"Make it is secure as you.am," the Romim Governor ..Ud, 'bel "We have felt that· 
he with lips denied what he \vith heart af&rined; foi lte had crucilied a· GOcl ·And eo the Roman 

seal which represented all tLat men then knew of power and Sti-en~·fiaj.~_pced ~.on the att)n~ _ 
-'!_hid- ..Joaed the way to joseph's to'iilb... . - - . .,· · ~-- . . . - · 

. -·--That Ro~-sdt~s llke di~'f~~~lifi ~eigh -updli:.th~~li~an L~ whell _m~;- · 
stand in the presence ol their dead, and all roads seem abruptly broken ~Jf:. but. in the _m;v.dic -~ 
dawn of Easter Day, the .lisdltest to1,1ch ofangel Land was iaic:fupon ·that.~_;,ui,J}~'-the_ ~~: 

~==t:.-~::::==~~~~~!!o!~' 
leanaad..;·~:.::~~.~.:~~~e~~~:" .. 
are no ends of roacla. lio sharp turnings whlch hide from us ioved fohriS; which. we· •ould ever 

keep in vi~ no fears. no lurking shadows. The sUffering and bitterness is past. Christ is risen. 

May Easter Joys be yours. 

Your Pastor. 

.· __ · .. 

The enclosed envelope is for your Easter offering. Y out gift will be appreciated by 
your church. - · : .. : . 
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192·9 followed and the misery of the Great Depression threatened our .· a Methodists were migrating out of Yorkville. Membershl.p 
wellidbel i~g t{ite~ow~r:~o at the "pitrr of the Depression, we were Jmmm through-
rap Y ec .. • ' lar t d bt • rr Tt was something like 
out Methodism~as "the church with the ( ge: Hb.l) ... rr~te a letter to the Bishop 
$ 800,000. 'nJe Reverend John J. Henry ~s or h" like th"a nrr r had 1mown 
wh h d a pointed him to this church, sayt.ng somet tng ,_ , i t 
in ol9Jl ~rhat t now know aoout this church, I wou1_d never have accepted this appo n -
ment!" The riar Has 1934 and I wish I had saved a copy of his letter • 

Hara times .followed, but somehow the church survived that .financia~ . 
crisis too abd how it did is a story in itsel.f and believe.~, it was not ~t.tbout 
sacrifice saclness and suffering. There was no full 'ti.J!le ml_nl.s"ter here durt.ng , 
of World War rr. Sunday pulpit supplies came over fran a nearby seminary. If you re 
a fan and foUower of the Ol.Jrnpics, you'd be interested to know that Sonja Henie was 
married bere in 1947 and the minister, Dr. Paul B. Otto, found hilnself skating. on 
thin ice with,the Bishop who didn't take too kindly' to a photograph of the mint.ster 
on the front ~ of the Daily News with his arm around the bride as she and her 
third husband~ le:f't through the front doors of the church. . 

However I've always liked to say that 1947 should be remembered for 
another reasoit. A man by the name of Paul Russe 11 joined the little group of 
struggling meJ\Ibers who were. still here ••• about 3$ members. And his eff~rts ~de a 
profound d~rrerence and helped the church get back on its feet and that s a b1t 
part o.f our s.}rvival story. The Russell Room downstatrs is named .for that fine 
Christian gefl1ileman whom some of you knew. Mr. Russell passed away in February of 
1999 at the riung age of' 100. 

OPENING THE D$(R TO S<J.tE PERSONAL REMEMBRANCES I first saw the church on the 8th 
j day of October, 1956. I remember 

driving down from Schenectady at the invitation of' Bishop Newell and trying to park 
in front of hts o.ff'ice before noon at 150 Fifth Avenue. After lunch with the PPR 
C011'1111ittee o:f ~ive people at the National Arts Club in Gramercy Park, I was then 
brought up heJte to the church by tbe Dis-trict Superin"tenden't to have a look around. 
(Incidently I've never been back to the National Arts Club since. that October day). 

j 

Two ~ladies of" the church and the Church Deaconess showed me around, but 
didn't show me} all the property because ••• well, because it was in such poor shape, 
such terrible icondition and they hesitated "to let me see it· all. The walls in here 
were ?ark, dbiity and dingy ••• no paint on them for 25 years. Light bulbs were out. 
StuffUJg from j'the pew cushions was on the floor between the pews. The third floor 
kitchen was a -~1927 kitchen. Tb.e elevator needed an operator. I soon learned he* to 
run it. The ~-ights on the third floor weren't working; the walls were a JI'IUStard color. 

Eis~nho~r was i.n his second term. The Giants and the Dodgers were still 
in town and d<fn the . s-treet at Park and 6oth, Dr. Ralph W. Sackman, one o~ A11l6rica • s 
great. preacher~, was preaching to a full church in that magnificent cathedral o:f 
Methodism known as Christ Church. We were that little church up in Yorkvil.le that 
:few people knE!}r about.. Bu-t that Oct.ober 8th was the day that Don Larsen pitched his 
no-hitter aga~st the Dodgers in the World Series o£ 1956 and to me, tha"t was a good 
sign. One of '~hose lovely ladies told me that Yankee Stadium was only .four Express 
stops :from Lexjtngton Avenue and 86th St;reet. That sounded so good! There were t.bose 
Sundays in trrf' ~arly years here when people would come to worship thinking they were 
to hear Dr. Sqpkrnan and then when they discovered they were in the wrong church, they 
got up and le~ usually around ten minutes after eleven, grabbed -a cab B;rtd- 1-!ea~ed· 
-'~own t.o Park· AV:enue and 6oth Street.. · · · - ·. 
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FIRST IMPRESS;J:ONS My .first Sunday here was December 1st, 1956. In the congre-
~ gation that Sunday were three people whose names appeared on 

the membership rolls o:f the l?Qlt Church Directory. One of t~em, a Mabel Hawkins 
Tabor, slept through that .first sermon (I could see her noddwg of£) and she t~ld 
me at the dooi as she le:ft, "Young man ••• you're going to have to speak loud:r 1f 
you expect meJto stay awake!" We had about 35 people here that Sunday morntng. 

Back then the doors through which you entered this morn~_ng were closed 
and locked t!Aht except for two hours on a Sunday morning, frOM 10:30 to 12 :JO. I 
f'ound JIIY'Sel.f' Vondering •••• were we trying to keep people out or keep them in? The 
doors bad the~appearance of' "A Mighty Fortress". But those closed doors remi.nde~ 
me of' someth~ that happened to me as a student in Edinburgh, Scotland in the wtn
ter of' 195h. ~Y roommate and I went to a church one Sunday morning and got there 

/ about f'ive muiutes af'ter the service bad begun and much to our sun>rise we f'ound the 
doors of that ~church closed, shu-t tigh-t, locked. Had we made a mistake on "t~e hour 
of worship? No. 'lllose doors were shut to outsiders. I-t left a bad UnpreSS1on, 
one which I ~ver forgot and we never went back. With a bit of patience and some 
perseverance 4nd attention to things like lighting and security and an inner set of 
swinging door4, we managed vi thin a year to have tbe doors open tar mare than two hours 
a weeko ~ 

I c'!me to the church with only five sermons •in the barreln and all five 
were used in ~e f'irst two months, but I also came vith a dream ••• the dream of 
bttilding an i.Jjterracial, international and interdenominational church. This was a 
dream that caJte out of' a number of teenage church youth institutes that I a-ttended 
back i.n the n~teen f'orties. Most of' tbe:m were at P•Ol.ltney, Vermont. One summer 
there was a yqung minister, an Af'rican American, on the faculty f'rOM Nev York City 
by the name o:tr Wi1liam Jantes. The "connectednessrr of' things never ceases to amaze 
me. Dr. James (whom some of' you know and who may be with us this morning) pastored 
~fet.ropolitan ommunity Methodist Church at Madison Avenue and 126th for. over 3) 
years. In his late eighties, he hasn't lost any of his spark ahd passion. Bnt 
that dream of diverse congregation in a city of great diversity of people had a 
lot to do wit my cOFiing here and my successor, Dr. Shillady, (and his associates 
have nourish . -tha-t. dream with hard work and buil-t. an even grel!lter plat:form f'or i-t.. 

Tho¥ who were here back then patiently endured my youthful inexperience 
and pastoral iJnadequacies. I often think of all those who hel.P,ed to open the doors 
and hearts a~ minds in this church. \-Te have been richly bles~d by dedicated and 
devoted lay~ and women •• o.by" clergy persons and their co1l.eagues. Far too many 
men and women fto men-t.ion in a sermon like this. Some have scattered to other parts 
of' our countryj and to other -par-ts of -t.he world. Some are pres~nt here this morning. 
Quite a few halve passed on. Something Yogi Berra said tol hi; former teammate, 
Whitey Ford, afbout the iTonderful list of DECEASED YANKEE GREATf? whose names were 
appearing on tJte centerfield scoreboard at the Old Ti.Jilers' Day!several summers ago. 
"Boy'' said YopJi, "T hope I never see my name up there". Whoever you are and what
ever position you played here and whenever it was, I thank you l for your part in 
bringing to pa!ss this mirac1e of' rebirth. 

Eltdp Trueblood, the Quaker spirit., t.eacher and pro£essar 7 once said: 

"Peqple have madei at least a start in discovering the 
me8frting of human lif'e when they plant shade trees un
der~ which they know full well they wi.ll never sit. n 

So nlany of' you }}ave and did and continue to do so. '!'hank youl 
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HELP BUIID ~FUTURE Who toms it who said, "It's OK to look back, but don't 
. ., stare?" We •ve looked back, but now let • s push open yhe 

door to the sitcond ooint of thi.s "two pointe~" and since we're now into the month 
of "March Madpess", I hope it's a "slam dunk' • 

Let~s think about the future and hopefully rededicate ourselves to the 
aspirations a~ the achievements of those who hav~ been here before us and. toe t:th 
present and rp.~ure generations who .will one day s1.t in these pews and contmu 

this proud hetitage. 
Perhaps something 'fr1Y' deceased father-in-law, Dr. J • ~d Carothers, 

who was head bf' the Board of' Gl.obal Ministries in the late si.xt1.es and. early 
nineteen seve~ies, was fond of' saying will touch a responsi.:-ve chord Wl. th you· 

1 "My wife and I are not working f'or the church as 
1 it is today, but tor the church it can become! 11 

Under the leadership of your pastors, you are doing just that. I had 
tears in my etas as I read Pastor Bill's write up in A WORD IN EDGEWAYS of your 
recent MISSI(Jl TO MISSISSIPPI. 1 was deeply touched by what I reari, but one or 
two questionslremained, however, after I wiped yqy moist eyes. What did Michael 
Craig sing ini the church service down there in Mississippi that produced the WOW 
in Pastor Bi.ll1s wri.t.e-up? And the other nuesti.on ••• di.d Brother George (Ieopold, 
that i.s) come jacross al'\Y f'a-ture prospects for "pin stripes" while dmm there? 

· Andithen last week, I read Chelsea Powell's sermon of' February 26th on 
the occasion cpf' her conf'i.rmati.on and tny wif'e responded with, "That's one of' the 
best sermons I've ever read or heard1" And as a ~~tinister's daughter, she's heard 
oui.te a f'ew.. I 

Tbeu, too, I was agatn moved and pleased to read of your response to the 
sensittve and~· contro.versial issue involving

1 
the Virginia Church whose pastor denied 

membership to a gay person. Yes, speaking of "open doors, open hearts and open 
nti.ndstt .... ther 1 s much work to be done in openi.ng doors and hearts and minds! I 
£ound myse 1t "Chinking of some of· the gay men who have supported the ministry o:f 
this church. l~ome sang in the· choir. Some ushered. Some served as committee 
chair persona.r TKo of' tbeJit were or.gani.sts .; ... ~hey:-··a~~~made. a· .. di:f'i"erenqe •. How. blessed we 
were during ttiose years by the fai.th commitment and cont.ri.bu'-ions of' over a dozen 
or more gay ~n. · 

· R~ber that hymn "t-Je sang growing up in Sunday School? How did it go? 
"Jesus loves tihe li.ttle children. Al.l the children o£ the world. Red and yellow. 
Black and whtife. They are precious in His sight". I think it's time for a second 
verse which cqhld go like this. 11Jesus loves the little childre All the children 
of' the world. f GAY and SmAIGHT. IEF'l' and RIDHT. They are precious in Hts sight. 
Jesus loves ~~ little children of the world". 

We kr\'mf the song and we sing it, but singing isn't nearly enough. Isn't 
it t~ we acftd like we really believe it? Lisn't it time when we took to heart 
what 1.t means !tft'len we say w. are all. children of God? ALL OF USI Isn't it ti111e to 
:forget le:ft a~ right, red and bl.ne, conservati.ve and liberal, evangel.ical and 
socia~ activi.~~ labela ••• to put away our anger and mistrust and act l.ike the people 
of' God i..n eveziY aspect of 1if'e? Isn't i..t til'18 to 1ive the peace of God "that passes 
all of' our h~ understanding?" and to remember· that "an eye :for an eye'' makes the 
whole world blf.jind and as the poet and phi1osopher, George Santayana, said: 

i] "Those who cannot learn from history are doomed to 
J repeat it." 
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OPENIID THE DO~ TO THE FUTURE That same professor of' homiletics who encouraged 
. us to offer a Biblical text at the beginning 1 of' 

a sermon also ~nee told us that "illustrations are the trindows that let the light 
in on what's behind a text" ••• so I close with two of m,r favorite illustrations .for 
you to carry o~t of here that hopefully light up today's sermon text. 

Some~ of you May be faMiliar l<Tith the painting of Ghrist knocking at the 
door. It's often found i_n those Bibles that include religious painting and it's 
also found in ~tain glass windows. Hack in the lRSO's, the English painter, Wi~liam 
Holman Hunt, painted his famous painting, THE LIGHT OF THE ~iORID. It~s a favor1.te 
of many of us;! I remember that my father had a small copy of it in his study. The 
original is inja chapel of Cambridge University and a copy of it that Hunt himself' 
painted is in ~t. Paul's Cathedral in London, tn that great Christopher Wren master
piece. Whene\'~r I've been in London, I always make a pilgrimage to St. Paul's to 
see Holman HunJt's great painting (seven feet by :four f'eet ar.proximately). 

Ther~'s a story that goes with the painting. During an exhibition at the 
Museum of the ~oyal Acade~ in London, a woman approached the noted artist whose 
painting, CHRipT, THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD was the featured attraction. They were 
standing toget~er before the painting which depicts Christ wearing a kingly robe 
and crown and holding a lighted lantern. He is standing with anticipatton before 
a closed woodep door which is part of a massive stone wall. The hinges of the door 
are rusty and !vines have covered most of the door itself. After smne reflection, the 
woman turned to the artist and said to Holman Hunt: 

"Thi's is, i.ndeed, a remarkable painting, sir, and it rightly 
deserves the great '1'1!31.fil is it receiving, but one thing ..... 
the.re is NO LATCH on the door! How is it to be opened? Did 
you :forget the LATCH?" "AH" said the artist. "I'm so glad 
you noticed that. This is no ordinary door. It is the DOOR 
to ·the human heart and it can only be opened from withinl'' 

Yes., •• the human heart has first to be opened if we are to open the door 
to a more car~hg, compassionate, just and humane future for all of God's children. 
And that door ;can only be opened from within. 

ONCE OPEN, LEAVE THE DOCR OPEN And the other story which you may haveheard before 
· and 'Hhich is one of J'II'Y' favorite more recent stories. 

I'm grateful tp my f'riend and colleague, Dr. Arthur Caliandro, pastor of' Marble 
Collegiate Cht.p"ch here in the city, :for gi.ving me permission to use it. 

You~re aware that in the Hispanic co!'lmunity it's quite common f'or parents 
when a boy is 'born to name him HEY SUSS. Dr. Caliandro has on his sta:ff at Marble 
Collegiate Church ~ wonder~ul man by the name of HEY SUSS. He paints very well and 
often in the sttmmertime when things are ouieter, you'll see HEY SUSS around the church 
with a paint erush lin hand ••• touching up some of the offices. Says Arthur, 11He 1s a 
good painter. han expert .. " 

One'summer evening, Dr. Caliandro had been in a church meeting and went to 
his office late in the evening to pick np his jacket and briefcase to go home and he 
happened to notice as he approached his study that the light8 were on in both his 
study and in F!is secretary's o:ff'ice. His study door was open which was 1musual. He 
was concernediand approached the study door slowly and ouietly ••• wondering. This 
Hispanic gentl-eman had been doing some pa}nting ar und there and on the wall next to 
the open door; leading into his study was a sign which read: 11Sffi .... PLEASE DON'T CLOSE 
THE DOOR. (Signed, JESUS) "Open Doors. Open Hearts. Open Hinds" 
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CLOSING PRA~ "Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if any one hears 
MY voice and opens the door, I will come into htm and 

eat with him cf,nd he with Me." 

"Open doors. Open hearts. Onen minds". In the spirit of Ghrist, 
•.re pray. Ame~. 



PARK AVENUE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
1 06 EAST 86TH STREET NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1 0028 

Philip Clarke 
45 Eastern Promenade 
Apt. 9J 
Portland, ME 04101-4823 

Dear Philip, 

OFFICE: 21 2·427-5421 
EMAIL: OFFICE@PARKAVEMETHODIST.ORG 

FAX: 212-534-041 0 

March 13, 2006 

On behalf of the Board of Trustees and our entire congregation, I want to thank you for investing 
in the future here at Park Avenue. Your anniversary gift to the Endowment Fund not only helps 
us recognize the !69th anniversary of the incorporation of our congregation, but also builds a 
legacy for the future. The income from our local endowment administered by our Board of 
Trustee's provides funding for building related projects and renovations. 

Back in the 1830's when our congregation began as a Methodist class n the rural area of New 
York City known as Yorkville, I am sure it would hard for those pioneers of Methodism to 
envision such a vital and alive house of worship, place of ministry, and a community in which 
transformation can take place individually and corporately. We have been blessed by a great 
history and a long lineage of pastors who have set the foundations of this church on the grace and 
mercy of Jesus Christ. As we celebrated our 1691

h anniversary this past Sunday with Rev. Clarke, 
Pastor Emeritus, bringing us a reflection of our past and a word of the hope for future, your gift 
helps us to keep our doors open, our hearts open and our minds open to the great inclusiveness of 
God's love here in this community. 

I am very grateful for your gift of $16.90 toward the endowment fund. I am also very grateful for 
the ministry of this church and for our present reality. I look forward to returning from my 
sabbatical in the fall with the opportunity to conduct a long range building needs assessment and 
study of our future ministry together as a congregation. 

A few opportunities have come our way to increase our ministry and even our physical space and 
we have not been able to react appropriately or in time to take advantage of such possibilities. As 
we begin to study our future building needs and assess what future capital projects might need to 
take place within our building, we are grateful that your gift to the Endowment helps us to keep 
the bright promise of the future alive and well here at Park A venue. 

May God bless you and I look forward to celebrating the Easter season here at Park Avenue with 
you. 

In God's love, joy and humor, ;, 

~ 
Pastor Bill Shillady 
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PARK AVENUE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
I 06 EAST S6T'H S'mEE.'r NEW YORK, NEW YoRK I 0028 

February 7, 2006 

Dear Friends, 

OFFICE; 212·427·5421 
EMAIL: HATPASTOR @AOL.COM 
FAX: 2 t 2·534-041 0 

~ we prepare to celebrate the 169th Anniversary of the Church on March 12"' of this 
year, we have invited our Pastor Emeritus, Rev. Philip A.C. Clarke ·to share the ·scrm.on 
on this particular Sunday. As we begin to put our plans together, we want to make sure 
you are aware of Phil's presence in our service that day. We are currently plaoning to 
have an enhanced coffee hotll' and fellowship time following the service so everyone will 
be able to greet Phil and his wife Bettie. 

We look fotward to celebrating this significant anniversary in the life of our 
congregation, and we invite you to come to Park Avenue for the 1.1 o'clock worship 
service. 

As part of our anniversary services in the past, we usually have an Annual Meeting at 
which we adopt our reports. We have already done that here at the church, so this will be 
a tme celebration of our history and a reminder of Rev. Clarke's significant 43 years here 
at Park Avenue. We invite you to join us and would love to know of you( anticipated 
attendance that day. Please feel free to call the church office ot to respond with the card 
that is enclosed in this mailing. 

We always take up a special birthday collection to add to out endowment, as part of our 
anniversary celebration. I am enclosing an. endowment giving envelop for you to share 
in. this service so that we might bon.or Rev. Clarke in a special way. We may have some 
expenses related to the service, and if you would like to make a general contribution, you 
cau. simply use the enclosed reply envelope to do so. 

We look forward to you sharing in this special service. We continue to be a vital, 
growi.ng, and passionate church for sharing the love of God in this community and 
around the world. Please join us as we remember our past and look forward to the future. 

~e,joy and humor, 

Pastor Bill Shillady 
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ENDOWMENT FUND 

In celebration of the foUJlding of our Church in March of 183 7, 
I would like to Dlake a spec:ial ''Birthday Gift'' on this anniversary occasion. 
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Dr. !rlilliam s. Shilla.dy 
Park Avenue United Methodist Church 
106 East 86th Street 
New York, New York 10028 

Dear Bill, 

45 Eastern Promenade, Apt. 9 J 
Portland, rifaine 04101 - 4823 
February 22, 2006 

Regarding some "bio" inforMation for the ~1arch 12th, 20o6 bulletin 
(or the March "A WORD IN EDGEWAYS")-", ••• I've ouickly scratched something out 
for you here this morning. Use it in whatever waj~ you wish to •••• you knov.r the 
space Hmitations, etc. You have a good feel for this sort of thing ••• far bet
ter than I do. So here it is ••• (you shouldn't have opened the door for it!) 

l-Jhich rem inns me ••• my scripture lesson for the 12th of Harch is 
REVEI~TION 3: 8, 20- 22 (either King James or RSV). Also, we'd love to take 
you and Judy out for drinks at the ~1useum (Balcony) around 5:30 and then supper 
at Necktar's •••• if you're free, we'd love to take you out ••• Judy's mother, too. 

We welcome our Pastor Emeritus, the Rev. Phtlip A. c. Clarke, 
to the pulpit this morning as He pause to celebrate the 169th 
anniversary of the founding of this church. A native of the 
Albany - Schenectady area of New York State and a 1947 graduate 
of Gloversville High School, N. Y., Mr. Clarke served as our 
Senior Minister from 1956 to 1999. A 1951 graduate of ~Uddlebury 
College, Vermont (~..rhere he TrJajored in Philosophy), and a 1954 
graduate of B~ton University's Schbol of Theology, he was the 
recipient. or a Rotary Internat 1 anal Fellowship which took him 
to new College, Edinburgh University, Scotland for a year's 
study of theology and church h tstory. Upon returning from the 
year's study and travel abroad, he then began Hork on a PhD 
degree in the field of church history at Boston University. 
After a year's doctoral study, he found it necessary to go out 
and earn a living and thus took a position as Associate Minister 
in the Scotia Uni.ted Methodist Church (suburb of Schenectady) 
where he worked primarily t>Tith teenage youth. Planning to re-
turn to Boston to complete his doctoral study in 1956, he received 
an invitati.on from the Bishop to consider coming drn.rn to NYC and 
to the position of Senior Mintster of this church. He accepted 
the challenge and opportunity and began his ministry of 43 years 
on December 1st, 1956. He did further study at Union Theological 
Seminary in 1959 and 1960. Once asked how he managed to stick 
around so long, he cited tvro factors. "One, our mobile congregation 
changed constantly, so it was like getting a ne-vr church every 
fbre. ~ars". "And b-ro, I learned to keep a low profile around 
bishops". 
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1. The church 's one foun - da - tion is 
2. E - lect from ev - ery na-tion, ·yet 
3. Though with a scorn-ful won-der we 
4. Mid toil and trib - u - Ia - tion, imd 
5. Yet she on earth hath un- ion with 

~~~~~il~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~·'~~~ 
I . .,..,, f 

It ~ 1 

~ .. 
she 
her 
by 
she 
and 

• 

is his new ere ..., a - tion by wa- tcr tinil thr .. 
char-ter of sal - va- tion, one Lord, otw:J1ill111 Hfli 
schis-ms rent a -sun-der, by her- C'"'·M~i ttl' 
waits the con-sum - ma- tion of peace fot:. i'v n 
mys-tic sweet com - mu-nion with those wh().~C h~Mt lt 

. - ,_ . '~ .. "- ~ ~~ •.. ·~ . 

em~§IMII ~'a@JJ ·rl 
From heaven :e came and sought her ~o ~e l~s hi~ ty 

I 

tJ • 

one ho - ly name she bless - es, par - takes one h\i h~ 
yet saintstheirwatchare keep-ing; their cry gocsltp, ''lh. 
till, with the vi- sion glo-rious, her long- ing cyl:l; un 

0 hap- py ones and ho - ly! Lord, give us gr.lu·~' thtU 
• • • - J J - .. .,.. h~ :.- f 
I 

' '-

~ l_th 

I 

~~~~a~~4~ .. ~ .. ~~ .... ~if~.J" 
his own blood he bought her, and for her life ··. )W r 
to one hope she press-es, with ev - ery gract 1'.11 tr· 

soon the night of weep-ing shall be the morn ,,j 

Wl 

and 
And 
and 
like 

the great church vic - to- rious shall be the churdlilt 1, 
them, the meek and low - ly, on high may dwc:ll Wltli lk 

• •• ~ .. !") 

~nnmm~mi~ ~r tt 
I I I I • • i 

WORDS: Samuel J. Stone, 1866 
MUSIC: Samuel Sebastian Wesley, 1864 

Tilt: d\\H\:h'!\ \ll\1' f(\HIIfl,l\ IIIII 

it< )l!l:ltt~Chi'isl (J!J.t' Lw·d; 
W(~ ni·~~ 'hi:> ht~w l:t't!qti<ln 
by watur nnd the Word; . 
from ht'<W<.!n he came and sought U!i 

!hut. WI!J11i1;ht ~.:ver be 
hiB Jiviiig servant. people, 
by his own death set free . 

CallcdJorth from every t\ation, 
yet' Qri~<o'er allthe earth; 
n~t:r •. Cl\atter of salvation: 
t-Jne tord; one faith, one birth. 

· One ·)\oly. name. professing 
nnd atone table fed, 
to :on~ hope. always pressing, 
byyP,rlst's own Spirit led. 

Though with a scornful wonder 
the world sees us oppressed, 
by schisms rent asunder, 

.· ~y heresies distressed, . 
yetsaints their watch are keepmg; 
their cry goes up, "How long?" 
But soon the night of weeping 
shall be the mom of song. 

· Mid toil and tribulation, 
.·and tumult of our war, 
we wait the consummation 
.of peace forevermore; 

··till with the vision glorious 
our longing eyes are blest, 
and the great church victorious 
shall be the church at rest. 

We now on earth have union 
with God the Three in One, 
and share through faith communion 
with those whose rest is won. 

. Oh, happy ones, and holy! 
· Lord, give us grace that we 
like them, the meek and lowly, 
on high may dwell with thee. 

{~1 1ttl11pt. by Laurence Hull Stookey, 1983 

~il111" I Mr•lhodist Publishing House 

··,, 
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woodwork and plaster-work hav· 
ing been designed and executed 
by Rev. Dr. Edward L. Clark, 
the pastor for more than twenty 
years, until I893. The church 
has steadily advanced in a noble 
and liberal spirit of Christian Jove 
and charity. It has partaken of 
the wide influence of the church 
after which it was named, and ha~ 
been a power for righteousness in 
the great community of Harlem. 

The Washington-Heights 
Presbyterian Church, at I55th 
Street and Amsterdam Avenue, 
was built in I!:i6o. The Rev. Dr. 
Charles A. Stoddard ~as its pas
tor for 25. years, during which 
time the church was built and 
paid for. He resigned to become 
editor of the New- Vork Obstrvtr. 
The Rev. Dr. John C. Bliss is the 
present pastor. Isaac L. ·Peet, 
LL. D., of the Deaf and Dumb 

i• 

Institution, the OfftCCrS of the WASHINGTON-HEIGHTS PRESBYTERI.\N CHURCH, AMSTERDAM 

Juvenile Asylum and the Colored AVENUE AND wEsT '""" 6TREET. 

Orphan Asylum, Shepherd Knapp, William A. '<Vheelock, F. N. DuBois and many 
others, ha~c been, or are, membe·rs of this congregation. The building occupies 
ground wh1ch once formed part of the estate of Audubon, the naturalist and over 
which the battle of Harlem Heights was fought ; and some mcment~es of this 
~attic were found in digging for foundations. The church is free from debt, and is 
m a prosperous and healthy condition. It is a landmark in this locality. 

·' 

The Rutgers 
Riverside Presby
terian Church dates 
hack to I798, when 
this and the Brick and 
\Vall-Street societies 
formed the three col
I e g i ate Presbyterian 
churches of New York. 
l'vl illedoler, McClellan, 
McCauley and Krebs 
were its early pastors. 
The handsome church 
on Iv!adison Avenue 
pertained to the Madi
son-Avenue society, 
which united with the 
Rutgers. In I 888 the 
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church was sold to the Freemasons. This famous old society is now flourishing 
amain, in its beautiful new home at the Boulevard and 73d Street. The Rev. Dr. 
R. R. Booth is the pastor. 

The Riverdale Presbyterian Church was organized in I86J, and the present 
church-building, a very pretty Gothic structure, designed by Renwick, was com
pleted the same year. The first pastor was Rev. Dr. George M. Boynton. He was 
followed in 1867 by Rev. Dr. H. H. Stebbins, in I874 by Rev. Charles H. Burr, 
and in 1879 by Rev. \Villiam R. Lord. Rev. Ira S. Dod<l was installed in I88J, 
and is the present pastor. For many years the Riverdale Church has maintained a 
mission at Spuyten Duyvil. In I 889 a beautiful new chapel, called, after the old 
one, the Edgehill Chapel, was completed at Spuytcn Duyvil, where it is the only 

FIRST METHODIST ~LACE OF WORSHIP IN NEW YOHK 1 

120 WILLIAM STREET. 

house of worship. The evening scr
,·ice of the church is now held there. 
There is also a flourishing Sunday
school and Society of Christian En
deavor at Spuytcn Duyvil. The morn
ing service is held at the church at 
Riverdale. The Riverdale Church is 
the most northerly in the New-York 
Presbytery. The gray stone church 
and parsonage arc among the most 
picturesque and beautiful in suburban 
New York. 

The First Reformed Presby
terian Church, at I2J West Twelfth 
Street, was opened in I849· The so
ciety, organized in I797, was the first 
Reformed Presbyterian organization in 
America. The early meetings were 
held in school-rooms, shops and other 
humble places, until the building of a 
small church in Chambers Street, in 
rSor. In I845 the Union Presbyterian 
Church on Prince St~ect was pur
chased. For nearly three-quarters of 
a century the church had but two pas
tors, Dr. Alexander McLeod and his 
son, Rev. John Nicl ll!cLeod, who 
labored faithfully for this devoted 

flock. Later pastors have been Wm. \Vylie, I874; J. M. Stephens, I887; and 
James D. Steele, Ph. D., the present incumbent, installed in I89I. 

The John-Street Methodist-Episcopal Church, the first organized society 
of that denomination in America, was formed by Philip Embury in I 766, with four 
or five members. The meetings were held in Embury's house, and later in a rigging 
loft on \\'illiam Street, until I 768, when a· stone church, 6o feet long and 42 in 
width, was built in John Street, and called Wesley Chapel. The exterior walls of 
the church were covered with blue plaster, and for some years the interior was left 
unfinished, the only means of ascent to the galleries being by means of ladders. At 
that period in the colonial history no public services could be performed in churches 
except such as were established by law, and a fire-place and chimney were among 
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JOHN-STREET METHODIST-EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
44 JOHN STREET. 

Its pastor is the Rev. F.. G. 
Howell. The Methodist
Episcopal Church was for
mally organized in America 
in 1773. In 1817 there were 
five churches of that denom
ination in New York: the 
John-Street ; the Forsyth
Street, consecrated in 1789 ; 
the Duane-Street, in 1797 ; 
the Two-Mile-Stone (now 
Seventh-Street); and the 
Allen-Street. The denomi
nation now ranks among 
the foremost in the city, 
with 57 churches and 14,000 
members. 

/ 

the internal fittings of the build
ing, in order that it might legally 
be regarded as a private dwelling. 
A second church was erected on 
the same site in 1817; and in 
1841 the third and present struc
ture' was built, somewhat smaller 

. than the earlier building, with two 
brick houses, one on each side, as 
a source of. income. . The external 
appearance of the church, which 
is Doric in its style, is simple and 
plain, qJ"~d the interior is qcvoid of 
any striking features.. The only 
relics of the old John-Street 
Church which have been pre
served are its venerable clock, the 
gift of John Wesley, and its 
library. The site of the church, 
44 John Street, has been called 
"the cradle of American Metho· 
dism." The John-Street Church 
has been the mother of many 
churches. It has long heen the 
Mecca of American Methodists. 

The Seventh-Street 
Methodist-Episcopal 
Church was formed in 1786 
hy the Rev. \Villiam Veloe, a 
zealous local preacher from 
the John-Street Church. 
The earlier meetings were 
held in a private residence, 

ASBURY METHODIST-EPISCOPAl CHURCH, WASHINGTON SQUARE 
AND WASHINGTON PLACE. 
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and were known as the 
"Two - Mile - Stone Meet
ings." Later the Village 
Academy on the Bowery 
was used for the meetings, 
and here Bishop Asbury 
preached. The first church 
cdiftce was erected in 1818, 
ncar the Academy, and be
came known as the Bowery 
Village Church. The build
ing was soon removed to 7th 
Street, near Second Avenue, 
and here the tumult of a 
long revival so troubled the 
wealthy families who had 
colonized St. Mark's Place, 
that they gladly offered to 
give two lots near Third 
Avenue and other considera-
1 idns to have the church re
moved. The otTer was ac
cepted, and the church was 
moved to the present site. 
The more modern edifice 
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WaS erected in 1836, and is MADISON-AVENUE CHURCH, METHOOIST·EPISCOPAl, htAOISON 

a plain brick strUCture of AVE.UE ••o EABT OOTH STREET. 

the Grecian temple style, with large columns at the front. The chief in teres~ of the 
church is its age. The pastor is the Rev. J- V. Saunders. 

The Asbury Methodist-Episcopal Church, at the corner of Washington 
Square East and Washington Place, is a rich old society, with an average Sunday 
congregation of fewer than a hundred, owing to the general occupation of the vicinity 

ST. ANDREW'S t.'IETHOOIST-EPISCOPAL CHURCH, WEST 11TM STREETt 
t4EAR COLUMBUS AVEhUE. 

by fore!t;iiers. Its 
two towers are 
familiar features in 
the picturesque 
environment of 
\Vas h i n g t o n 
Square. In 1893 
its members joined 
the \\'ashington
PlaceM.E.Church. 

The Madison
Avenue Metho
dist- Episcopal 
Church, an im
pressive brown
stone building in 
the !{omanesque 
style, at Madison 
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pleted and dedicated June 8, 1890. It is in 
style, the front Leing of Indiana limestone; 
somes! Methodist churches in the city. Be
a chapel and parsonage. The interior is 
place of worship, and has several exquisite 
and the whole is admirably lighted and venti-

The Swedish Methodist-Episcopal 
spacious structure at the corner of Lexington 
Avenue and East 52d Street, and has a 
large and devout constituency 
among the Scandina
vians of the city. 

·. 

Avenue and East 6oth Street, was 
built in 1882. Its most striking 
external features are the graceful 
tower and the pleasing variation 
of its lines. The auditorium is 
large and tastefully decorated. 
This was General Grant's spiritual 
home during his last years; and 
the large and fashionable congre· 
gation sustains many practical 
and beneficent charities. 

St. Andrew's Methodist
Episcopal Church, on 76th 
Street, near Columbus Avenue, 
has grown out of a prayer-meet· 
ing held 25 years ago, on West 
69th Street, by Townsend H. 
Harrington. Under the auspices 
of the New-York City Sunday· 
School and Missionary Society it 
began, in 1882, to occupy a neat 
stone chapel at West 71st Street, 
ncar Columbus· Avenue. The 

present church was com· 
the early Romanesque 
and is one of the hand· 
sides the church, there is 

novel and charming as a 
stained-glass windows; 
Ia ted. 
Church is a plain and 

Calvary Metho
dist-Episcopal 
Church is said to have 
the largest congrega· 
tion of any church of 
that denomination in 
the city, although it is 
of recent formation, 
the organization having 
been effected in 1883. 
In 1887 a commodious 
brick edifice was built 
:i.t the corner of Seventh 
Avenue and.129th 

CALVARY METHODIST-EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SEVENTH' AVEhUE AND 
WEST 121lTH STREET. 
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Street, under the pastorate of Rev. F. M. North, D. D., and largely through the 
v;enerosity of the late J. B. Cornell. In 1890, in the pastorate of Rev. James R. 
Day, D. D., this edifice was more than doubled in its seating capacity, and is no.w 
the largest Protestant church auditorium in the city. The church IS Romanesque m 
style, with a massive tower, impressive from its size but not strikingly picturesque in 
treatment. It is attractively furnished and decorated, and abundantly lighted from 
three large Catharine-wheel windows and numerous smaller ones, and from a beauti
ful stained-glass opening in the flat panelled ceiling. A spacious gallery, with grace
ful horseshoe curve, accommodating 8oo people, .sweeps around three sides of the 
auditorium, and there is a feeling of roominess and light which adds to the general 
attractiveness. A large lecture-room and several Sunday-school rooms are con
nected with the church. The pastor is the Rev. Dr. James R. Day. 

The Park-Avenue Methodist-Episcopal Church is at the corner of Park 
Avenue and 86th Street, near Central Park. It is an ancient so-
ciety, dating its origin from about the year 1836, when its little con-
gregation of five members began to meet in a chamber over a 
grocery store. Then for a time it held meetings at the house of 
Gilbert Bates, at Third Avenue and 84th Street; and afterwards it 
bought the church of the Bowery Village, and rc- erected it at Third 
Avenue and 86th Street. This little band of wor- shippers retained 
its connection with the Harlem Mission until after 
the great revival of 1842, when it became inde
pendent. Its new church on the old site 
was dedicated by Bishop Janes, 
in 1859; and in 1884 its pres- 1 · 
ent · handsome brownstone ! 
chutch was dedicated by Bish· 
op Warren. Under the place 
where the preacher stands 
are several of the great tim· 
hers shaped by Philip Em
bury, and used in the origi· 
nal John-Street Church, and 
afterwards in the Bowery 
Church. The society has 
now 600 members, and is 
flourishing nobly, under the 
ministration of the Rev. Fer
dinand C. Iglehart. 

St. James' Methodist-Episcopal Church, at Madison Avenue ancl 1:6th 
Street, is a noble outgrowth of the historic Harlem 1-lission. Its early meetings 
were held at John James's house, on 125th Street, between Third Avenue and Lex
ington Avenue; in a store on Third Avenue; in 1~31. in the Academ?· on 12oth 
Street between Second and Third Avenues; and Ill Its church bu1lt tn 1834 on 
125th' Street between Third and Fourth Avenues. In 1869 the society bought 
land at its present site; and in 1870 Bishop Janes laid the corner-_ston~ of the 
present fine brownstone church, which was dedicated in 1871, at wh1ch tm:'e th.e 
society received the name of St. James's. This handsome and attracti,·e ed1fice IS 

adjoined by a chapel and a parsonage. The society has over 700 members. Its 
pas~or is the Rev. Jacob E. Price, D. D. 
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The First 
Baptist Church 
was formed in 
1762, by the re
organization of the 
Gold-Street con
gregation, and un
der the zealous 
ministry of the 
Rev. John Gano, 
which lasted 
through the Revo
lutionary era, when 
the people were 
scattered, and the 
church became a 
stable. A larger 
stone church wa~ 
opened in I 8o2 ; 
followed by a still 
more spacious temple, at Broome and Elizabeth Streets, in 1~42. In 1871 the great 
Gothic church at Park Avenue and 39th Street was ded1cated; and when l~e 
encro.ichments of trade made this locality undesirable, the property was sold:. '" 
1890 and the society occupied the brick chapel on West 8Ist Street. The hrst 
Chu;ch has had but nine pastors, in 131 years; and among 
them were the Rev. John Gano, the patriotic Revolutionary 
chaplain, who offered the prayer of th_anksgivi~lg at Newburgh; 
the Rev. Dr. Spencer H. Cone, long-t1me Pres1dent o~ the A".'er-
ican and Foreign Bible Society and the Amen can B1ble 
Union, and one of the leaders in the re-translation of the 
Scriptures; and Rev. Dr. Thomas B. Anderson,. p_astor from 1862 
to 1878, a genial, scholarly and eloquent d1v111e. The Rev • 
Isaac M. Haldeman became pastor in 1884. The new ed•f•ce 

of the First Baptist Church on 81st Street, 
between West-End Avenue and the Boule
vard, is an architectural ge~, and has 

but few superiors in the 
metropolis. 

The Baptists began work 
in New York before I669; 
and their first preacher, Wil
liam Wickenden of Rhode 
Island, was imprisoned for 
several months. The first 
church, founded in I712, 
died in I 720; and its suc· 
cessor, founded in 1745, ad
vanced but slowly, holding 
worship for some years in a 

8T. JAMEA METH0018T·EPI8COPAL CHURCH, MADISON AVENUE. rigging·lOft in l{orSC and 
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Cart Lane (now William Street). In 1760 the society built a small stone church on 
Gold Street. The city now has 44 Baptist churches, 'with 14,000 members, who 
support many commendable institutions . 

The Judson Memorial Baptist Church, on Washington Square, succeeds 
the old Berean Baptist Church, organized in 1838, and formerly worshipping in 
Downing Street. The imposing group of buildings in \Vashington Square was com
pleted in I892, at a cost of $450,000, as a memorial to the Rev. Dr. Adoniram Jud
son, the first American foreign missionary. The main building, Greco-Romanesque 
in style, is a handsome structure of ornate buff brick, with a conspicuous tall square 
lower, surmounted by a cross which at night is illuminated by electricity. It con
tains a beautiful auditorium, with massive columns and marble wainscoting, and 

stained windows; a spacious Sunday
school room; a day-school, where chil
dren under ten years of age receiYc 
religious and secular instruction ; and 
the young men's apartments, including a 
social room, reading-room and library, 
and gymnasium. A house for children 
and other apartments occupy the square 
tower; and adjoining is the Judson, a 

large apartment-house be
longing to the church, its 

revenue being devoted 
to the support of the 

Children's House 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, BOULEVARD ANO WEST 79TH STREET. 

and other philanthropic activities. The excellent music is rendered by a chorus 
choir of 100 young persons. The work of the church is mainly among the crowded 
population of the neighborhood, which is rapidly increasing, owing to the replace
ment of small old-fashioned dwellings by tall apartment-houses, holding from twclYe 
to sixteen families each. The Rev. Dr. Edward Judson is pastor. The architects 
were McKim, Mead & White. 
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Methodist - New York Conference Entries 31-34 

Minutes, trustees', 1834-49, 1836-77~ 1844-48, 1887-1916, 1917-26, 
1926-37, 6 vols.; stockholders', 1834-49, 1 vol.; quarterly conference, 
1836-61, 1836-77.,· 1844-48, 3 vols.; stewards', 1845-1915, 1855-80, 1887-
1929, 3 vols.; official board, 1855-80, 1879-88, 1902-29, 1928-37 4 vols. 
Registers: baptisms, marriages, members, 1852-67, 1865-98, 1898-1935, 
"3 vols.; leaders, 1835-64, ·1 val.; members, 1855-98, 1 vol. Other 
recordss pastors, 1835-85, 1885-1935, 2 vols. Loc. Church of st. Paul 
and st. Andrew, W~st End Avo. and 86th st., New York City •. 

32. BOSTON ROAD, 1835-1926. Boston Rd. and Suburban Pl. near 172d 
St., Bronx. 

Organized 1835 as the West Farms Church. Located at Tremont and 
Bryant Aves. until 1908, when a two-story, brick church, erected by the 
New York City Church Extension and Missionary Society (entry 7), was 
occupied, and above title adopted. Discontinued 1926. First settled 
clergyman, Rev. Galen c. Spencer, 1883-85. 

Minutes: official board, 1911-22, April-June, 1924. Registers: 
baptisms, 1903-26; marriages, 1903-24; pastors, 1902-26; probationers, 
members, 1883-1926. Loc. 1TN. 

33. PARK AVENUE (M€thodist Episcopal Church in Yorkville), 1837--. 
106 E. 86th st., Manhattan. 

Organized 183~ out of n Sunday School conducted on 3d Ave. and 
86th St. in 1836. Incorporated March 10~ 1837 (County Register, Rel. 
Inc., vol. 2, p. 8). Known as both Yorkville Mission and Harlem 
Heights Mission until 1858 when it became the Eighty-sixth Street Church. 
Present name adopted in 1883. Located in a frame church on 86th st. 
and 3d Ave. until 1856; brick church, same site, until 1883 when the 
present, Gothic, stone church w~s dedicated. First settled clergyman, 
Rev. John Luckey, 1837-43. Present clergyman, Rev. ,John J. Henry, 1931--. 

Park Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, Forty Years of Methodism 
in Eig~sixth Street, New York, Nelson and Phillips, 1877, 62 pp. 

•\' Minutes: 1837--, 4 vols. Ret;ister: baptisms, marriages, mem-
bers, 1837--, 8 vols. 

34. WASHINGTON SQUARE (Washinston Square Methodist Episcopal Church), 
1842--. 133 W. 4th St., Manhattan. 

Organized 1842. Originated in the Sullivan Street Methodist 
Protestant Church, established 1833. Incorporated es the Sullivan 
StreAt Methodist Episcopal Church, December 13, 1842 (County Register, 
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Methodist-New York East Annual Conference Entr.les· 84, 85 

Rev. Edwin Warriner, Old Sands Street Methodist Eoisco-oal Church, 
New York, Phillips and Hunt, 1895, 520 pp. 

Minutes: trustees', 1?94-1803, 1806-25 (includes official board, 
1808-19), 1831-46, 1834-65, 1865--, 5 vo1s.: official board, 1835-55, 
1856-?8, 1878-84, 1892-1910, 1935--, 5 vo1s. SUnday School, 1843-62, 
1854-55, 2 vols.~ quarterly conference, 1850-58, 1859-70, 1875-84. Reg
isters: baptisms, 1796-1812, marriages• 1802-47, members, 1798-1816, 
.trustee~ records, 1794-1803, 1 vol.; baptisms, 1812-34, members, deaths, 
1819-29, 1 vol.; baptisms, 1828-82, marriages, 1835-86, 1 vol.; baptisms, 
marriages, 1389-91, members, -deaths, 1872-81, 1 vol.; baptisms, marriages, 
1891-1901, members, deaths, 1885-1901, 1 vo1.; baptisms, 1904--, mar
riages, 1901--. oeobers, deaths, 1885--, 1 vo1.; neobers, deaths, 1831-
43, 1858-60, 1864-70, 3 vo1s.; members, 1848-55, 1 vo1. Financial: 
treasurers' reports, 1829-70, 1 vo1.; cashbook, 1831-55, 1 vo1.; SUnday 
School, 1879-99, 1 vol.; ledger, 1889-1914, 1 vo1. 

B-5.. 'SEVEUTH STREET (Bowery Village Methodist Episcopal Church), 1800-
1911. 121 E. 7th St., Manhattan. 

Organized 1800. Incorporated July 12, 1836 (County Register, Re1. 
Inc., vol. 1). Services, established in 1784, were lmo'i'1!1 as the 11T?To
Mile-Stone Meetings, 11 and the 11 Two-!,~ile-Stone Prayer Meeting, n because 
prior to official organization, meetings were held on Harlem Rd., marked 
by milestones about two miles from the City Hall. Various locations 
were used for services until 1818 when the first church was erected and 
named the Bowery Village Church. Moved shortly thereafter to 7th st. 
near 2d Ave. Cornerstone of new Greek Temple style church on 7th St. 
laid September 26, 1836. Dedicated June 22, 1837 and known as Seventh 
Street Methodist Episcopal Church until 1911, when it joined Seventeenth 
Street Church (entry 115). First settled clergyman, Rev. Parmelo 
Chamberlin, 1832-33. 

Minutes: stewards' and leaders', 1846-72, 1 vol. Registers: 
baptisms, marriages, members, probationers, classes, history, 1864-87, 
1 vol.; baptisms, marriages, menbQrs, probationers, committees, 1887-1911, 
1 vo1.; marriages, 1837-65, 1886-87, 1 val.; members, 1840-64, 1875-83, 
1 vo1. (includes pastor's, 1836-93, 1 vo1.); deaths, 1871-92, 1 vol.; 
classbooks, 1833-37, 1837-38, 1838-40, 3 vols.; classes, 1837-64-, 1 vol.; 
classleaders, 1825, 1 vol. Financial: treasurers' ~ccounts, 1803-11, 
1812-19. 1855-87, 1887-94, 4 vols. Other records: miscellaneous materi~ 
al, 1835-37. toe. HU {cat. nos. 346-361, 454). 

Minutes: trustees 1 1891-94, 1 vol. toe. UeVJ York City Society, 
150 5th Ave .• New York City • 
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Uethodist-N~w York East Annual Conference Zntries 112-115 

August 13, 1850; dedicated February 9, 1851, known as the Hicks Street 
Church. Cornerstone of a brick Romanesque church laid 1850; dedicated 
September 14, 1856. Discontinued in 1924. First settled clergyman, 
Rev. Gad Smith Gilbert,. 1851-52. 

Minute.s: Sinking Fund Association, 1857-61, 1 vol.; loc. NU (cat. 
no. 25A). Register: baptisms, marriages, members, probationers, classes, 
185?-63, 18?2-86, 1882-1920, 189?-1924, loc. Brooklyn and Long Island 
Church Society, 144 St. Felix st., Brooklyn. 

113. NORTH FIFTH STREET-(The Trustees of the North Fifth Street Method
ist Episcopal Church Williams burgh, L. I.), 1849-1908. I~. 5th st. 
near Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. 

l Organized 1849 by members of the South Second Street Church 
(entry 86). Incorporated August 17, 1849 (County Clerk, Rel. Inc., vol.l, 
p. 122). Located during 1849 in a schoolhouse on N. 6th st., a frame 
church on N. 5th st. and a brick church on N. 5th St. near 5th Ave· 
Church at last address occupied until 1908 when it was discontinued. 

~~ First settled clerg:yman, Rev. s. lleredith, 1849-51. 

114. sr. JOEJ.~ 1 S (The .Trustees of the Third Methodist Episcopal Church 
of Williamsburgh, L.I.), 1849--. Bedford Ave. and Wilbur St., 
Brooklyn. 

Organized 1849. Incorporated May 29, 1849 (County Clerk, Rel. 
Inc., vol. 1, p. 119). Located on s. 5th St. and known as South Fifth 
Street Church until 1868 when present title was adopted, and Early Eng
lish Gothic church was dedicated. First settled clergyman, Rev. Edwin 
s. Jcunes, 1849-50. Present clergyman, Rev. William R. McDermott, 1937--; 
ed. Drew Univ., Madison, N.J.; Lafayette Col., Easton, Pa. 

Minutes: official board, 1849-89, 1 vol.; trustees', 1930-36, 
1 vol. Registers: ba~tisms, marriages, members, deaths, 1861-72, 1874-
84, 1884-92, 1892-1901, 1901-31, 1932--, 1936-- (ledger), 7 vols.; pew 
registers, 1877-95, 1896-1917, 2 vols. 

115. SEVENTEEHTH STREET (Hedding ll.ethodi st Episcopal Chilrch), 1849-1918. 
335 E. 17th st., Manhattan. 

Organized 1849. Incorporated Au5ust 20, 1852 (County Clerk, Rel. 
Inc., 44-1852). Located on lst Ave. between 16th and 17th Sts. until 
1853. Church ~t last address dedicated March 27, 1854. In 1911 Seventh 
Street Church ~entry 85) merged with Seventeenth Street Church. Discon-
tinued April 1, 1918. First settled clergyman, Rev. w. Silverthorne 
1851. • 
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PARK AV~NUE METHODIST ~PISCOPAL CHURCH 
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ARY. P. C. WIEYANT, PASTOR 

IOSI!i PARK AY.NUR 

TII!I..RPHONR IIUTTRRP'II!LD 88:11:11 

)' 

\ . \ 

~ .. ,, 

_). r ~ ...... tr··· ~ : '\ .~~ ~ i " .. ~ 
. April 4, 1928 

Dear Parishioner:-

. \ 
' ·) 

.l I .,.... I 

"Make it as secure as you can," the Roman Governor' &Aid,··,llnd we have felt that"· 
~ ,.. ' y 

he with lips denied whitt he with heart affirmed: for he had crucified a G6<:t And so the Roman 
'· 

seal which represented all that men then knew of power and strength wd placed upon the ,.tone 
. . "\ .. ' #:·l"{~ ~~-.- .... \--..(,.~ 

which ~losed the way to Joseph's tomb. . ' ~?":~•(. . . ;;.,. . ';;. 'r 
'\ ~ '• . "· fOil;.>}' 'I; . ; ''f. -~ • .• ..,.. ... •. i.r,• •. , •)' . 
~- ' ~. ' ~ ...... t-•r-, .•.. '' . ·, i\., ., ...... ··, '' .,,.,;t ( . ..... 

. That Roman seal wils like tlii;· fe~~ 'which ~eigh upon the.hhiniui heart when men 

stand in the presence ot their dead, and alt roads seem abruptly br()ken 6EE: but in the mystic , . 

da~n of .East~r D~~· -~~~--l·i~~~~st ~~~~h of angel hand~~~~{~~~~ 'th~t;~~;Jt;~!~f~~~;·i.h~.~ fs~e~:?:· .. ;.. 
butlt upon the shore by chtldren hands are- swept away, by that wlitcli tlraWl;,Jroml.out,_.th~ ~;~;! . 1 

. --· .• __.,'\..it!~--': ....... ~ .......... -~. ·-t.F.··-........,""7"""-~_,_....:.;..., 

th~ boundless dee!tsf:io .h1Iili1iri ioveftimeni rna rioW~l~tir~ct~fttr'tlir·wm(jfGod. '": .. ---...:~ .. ~·· ., ·:' 
•,, .\. '\; ,,. ,. " *t: '\ . ' 

. It is not strange that in ouri~~~~~'tit~d~'\~~ :h~ar tt\~?r~'*~i~~· spe~~s ib~~~\-o~i:~~~· .. 
fears and says, "I knew that it would bee.! thi Hni1~ess unlvehe ia ~url this Easter hi6rn.",Ther~ )<..,:,,, · 

are no ends of roads, rio sharp turnings which hide from us loved forms, which we: would-- ever > 

keep in view: no fears, no lurking shadows. The stilfering and bitterness is past. Christ is risen. 

May Easter Joys be yours. 

Your Pastor. l. 

The enclosed envelope is Eor yoilr Easter offering. Y ~ur gift will be appreciated by 
your church. 
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